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jaiK&se&sfe «sa
each Oar Special Price, each... S5.96 

75 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Saits; sizes 16, *7 and 88 only ; 
regular prices np to $14.00. Our Special 
Price............................... .................$8.45
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CIVILIZATION

COADJUTOR
CONSECRATEDMoney to Loan *§>

Fall Opening Week *
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property f

.Members of the R.N.W.M.P, 
Tell of Life at Fullerton— 
The Trip Down Takes Time 
and Is Full of Danger^—Ang
lican Bishop Makes Trip.

Impressive Ceremony, in St. 
* Paul’s Church—Archdeacons 

and Canons Appointed—E. 
L. Elwood Chancellor of the 
Diocese.

4
* * ■4rinr IM Cl ID A aifTF We represent some of the oldest, largest 

I Hat- lnlOOIa/lr1v.L.--and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- 
paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

<3* a ■a—r

* *
4“weak one#.
4To

Out-of-Town
Buyers

;,

AFOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS
To mWinnipeg, Sept. 20.—After being

Hudson bay, where there is an B 
mo settlement to which white i

The consecration of Malcolm Tay- *
took place yesterday morning in St.

j Order 
Customers
We can fill Mail 

Orders promptly.! ; 
< Every care is taken 

to fill them to y oar
satisfaction A post 
card will bring you 
Samples or partic
ulars about anything 
we carry."

Ar: *
P. MoARA, Jr,

Railway Street
*t>- 41

Paul’s church. There was a goodly
number oi the clergy present, but not seldom find their way, Charles R. 
so many ol the laity." Macmillan and Hugh C. MeDiarmld,

a _ _ I Matins were said early in the morn- members of the R.N.W.MjP. force ar-WkIIeHT R R 11 S ing, but the consecration proper did rived in Winnipeg on Saturday, h*v-
’ ” ” ' VP4Je I aot tgke place until 11 o’clock. The ing travelled 1,40ft miles by whale-

Archbishop of Ruperts Land, the boat, canoe abd steamer from that 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle and the Bishop northern t>oint to the city. They
of Moosonee were the ones who laid were joined at Churchill by the bis

hop -of Keewatin and 0l M. Creigh- 
The sermon was preached hy Rev. ton, also of the R.N.W.M.P. who 

W. P. Reeve, B.D., rector of Bran- ourneyed with Mm from that post
to Winnipeg. fwf'
. Although Messrs. Macmillan and 
McDermid had roughed it somewhat 
extensively before going to Fullerton 
the former being in most of the en
gagements in the Boer war in Sou^h 

“On this eventful, solemn and yet Africa and the latter having s ge*
joyful occasion, when we cordially some years in Dawson City in the

early days, each declares that Ms ex
periences with the Eskimo have been 
the most interesting of Ms career *0 
date. The barracks at Fullertojv a e 
located on a small island, two mtffe 
long hy a half mile wide and abcr t 
500 miles north from ChurcMH by 
the coast line. The island is formed 
of solid rock and, as is the case with 
the surrounding country, shows no 
signs of vegetation save small pat
ches of moss.

It was on August 16-, 1906 that the 
two men accompanied J>y Sergt. Mflh 
Arthur arrived at Fullerton, making 
the trip from Halifax, oh the S. S. 
Adventure which was chartered in 
that year by the Dominion govern
ment for a trip into the bay. After 
taking up their lonely life in the bar
racks the first word that the thrip 
had from the outside world was L ,tio 
the summer <a UKK when the HwtetSs 
Bay Company’s boat McTavieh made 
a trip from Churchill to Fullerton.
It was on this boat that Sergt. Don
aldson, who later lost his Hfe by be
ing attacked by a walrus, went to 
Fullerton. On the return trip to 
ChurcMH- the McTavish narrowly es
caped being wrecked, losing her an
chors and being blown out to sea for 
three days. Finally she was driven 
up shore, about 16 miles south of 
Churchill.

In June 1908-, Macmillan left Full
erton with four natives to go to 
Churchill, for mail and suppHes, set
ting out before the ice had broken 
up. The party travelled in a whale
boat and 28 days had passed before 
the trip ended. Drift ice being jam
med it made it difficult to get the 
boat into .the water from time : to 
time and there were many delays. At 
one stage of the journey they were 
forced to pack the boat. and supplies 
ashore and an idea of the difficulty 
of the task may be gleaned from the 
fact that it took from midnight one 
night till midnight the next to finish 
the job. Rising the next morning 
they found that the ice had broken 
up, so that they hade been fortunate 
in getting the boat ashore - on the 
previous night. It was at Driftwood 
point where they had landed, and for 
12 days until the wind changed they 
were camped on the barren shore. Af
ter all the ice had blown off shore 
they again set out for ChurcMH and 
in two days reached the mouth of the 
Churchill river. There again they 
met with difficulty, as they could not 
get the boat into the river on account 
of the drift ice and the craft- had to 
be left on Button bay while the par
ty- walked in. Macmillan and the na
tives with him were exposed to great 
hardship for almost the whole time 
occupied by the trip as the weather 
was very cold and often stormy. The 
voyage is on record as the first made 
by a white man between Fullerton, 
and Churchill With a whaleboat.

The party left Churchill for the re
turn trip on July 16 and as the ice 
was all gone they had a good run and 
made the trip in ten days. On Sept.
2, 1906, McBiarmid and Macmillan 
left Fullerton in a coast boat to come 
out as men 'to relieve them had been 
sent in. They were accompanied .by 
Inspector Pelletier who had come to 
Fullerton by way of- Great Slave. 
Lake. This attempt to reach Chur
chill ended in the boat being wrecked 
and-the whole party was forced to 
return to Fullerton. In the winter 
Inspector Pelletier came out by dog 
tram wMle Macmillan and McDermid 
remained for the winter, starting lor 
Churchill on July -7 of tMs year and 
arriving there on July 24. They 
made this trip in a whaleboat and 
had no trouble with the ice. At 
Marble Island they saw a herd of 
walrus; hundreds being visible. To

*We will pay return 
fare, distances up to 
fifty miles, for jpur- 
chaaers of $35.00
worth or mote, on '-. » • -
presentation of rail
way, ticket

W e will pay freight 
or express on all 
goods.purohased dur
ing Opening Week.

Phone 1181M7
<§>

$ *
# ,Imperial Bank ol Canada -

v*
* * ■-MHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - - - $10,006,000
6,000,000

' 6,000,000

* t Ü. J£ A -
5 o.v-Undertakers • V

on hands^ 4* *Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve - - - - * *and * «yI don, and though he spoke for about 

I forty minutes he was given an atten
tive hearing.

During the ceremony the Bishop of 
- I Qu’Appelle made announcements as 

follows : ' "

1D. X. WILDS, Proliant
'I* *HO*. BOB*. JAITBAT, Ytoe-Preaidaet -XEmbalmers. *IGHNTS DS MBA* BBWAIN—Lloyda 

Bank. LM. 11 Makar* Otraat. London.
ns psornrcxs op

KAVIMBA, aASEATCHBWA*. ALBBBTA 
jüSBBC, OKtABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

-
* I
* m

-
*Day Phone 53
*R. H. WILLIAMS Sc SONS, LTD. $

THÉ GLASGOW HOUSE
Night and Sunday Phone ldl welcome our Coadjutor Bishop, and

I pray that the benediction af God may 
rest upon him àhd all his work, I" 
desire to make the following an
nouncements and appointments. In 
recognition of their valuable services 
to the church in this diocese, and of 

. , their eminent fitness for the several
**♦ positions, I hereby collate and ap-

• point, the Reverend George Nelson 
I Dobte, Doctor of Divinity, of the Uni- 
J versity of Manitoba, to be the Arch-
♦ deacon of Regina and Warden of St.
* Chad’s Hostel; the Reverend Freder-
♦ |ick Wells Johnson, Bachelor af Divin

ity of the University of Manitoba, to 
be Archdeacon of Moose Jaw; the 
Reverend Thomas Gilbert Beal, of 
St. Augustine College, •Canterbury, 
and the Reverend George Charles 
Hill, of St. John’s College, Winni
peg, to be honorary "Canons.

“The Reverend Richard John Mor
tice, Master of Arte of -the Univer
sity of Cambridge, to be sub-warden 
of St. Chad’s Hostel; and lastly I 
appoint Edward Lindsay Elwood, 
Barrister-at-Law, Moosemin, as the 
Chancellor of the Di-ocese of Qu’Ap-

'

*^ln|$rtrt «IWwd »t omrrent rstee from date ■' * .
*-L Regina, Sask. §w
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the creation, or 3,7M> years and three 
months before the birth of Christ. 
Their calendar is lum-solar depending 
as all measurements of time must

:escape these they had to tun their 
boat ashore and one had to be killed 
to avoid wrecking the boat. On the 
way to ChurcMH several polar bears 
were seen and deer were sighted " . upon the revolution of the moon
nearly every day. From York Fao- round the earth, and the revolution
tory they came south to Winnipeg by TJlé Jewish New Year Cele- of the earth round the isun.
way of Oxford house and Norway brated in Eeeina -__Rabbi Modern science, white retaining the
house. , term month, has abandoned the moon

Both men tell many interesting from Jewish Doiony Attends to her own devices, and now names
stories of their-Hfe at Fullerton, and Services__The Jew- iuiiness of the of the moon by
tiie custom of the Eskimo. There are . . the -day of the month, instead of
about 40 of these natives, great and lah Colony. measuring the day of the month by
small, around -Fullerton, and al- _____ the fullness of the moon. It took

ijh they have come into contact centuries to discover that no exact
white men to a certain extent The Hebrews of the city celebrated arithmetical ratio; so far aa the 

tti&y still retain nearly all of their -their New Year last Thursday and termination of the calendar was ooa- 
prinritive customs. They are very Friday. On account af the underlain- eerned> could be established between 
hospitable to white men and their ... . the two motions,
tents in summer and their “igloos” y ° The Jews were- obliged to make a
or snow houses in winter are always sary> ^oth days are celebrated. somewhat violent change in the dura-
open to strangers. Their honesty and There are between forty and fifty fton of their year in order that their 
integrity made a strong impression Jews in the city and as soon as their 
on the Members of the Fullerton de- numbers and and finances increase 
tachmént, and their intelHgence is sufficiently they will build a syna- 
described as being far above that of gogue,'
the Indians. They are employed to Raby M. Lavian, from tiie Jewish 
a great extent in whaling for Capt. co^ny near Lip ton was in the city 
G°mer who comes around from New and conducted the services.
Bedford, Mass., with a schooner. Anothe; celebration takes place 
Deer ate secured the year round, and Ws week from Friday at sundown 
in the winter the Eskimo kill many tiu Saturday at sundown, when a 
seals for boot making and eating will ^ here and services Will
purposes. They also get Arctic sal- te 00^^ in tbe Masonic Temple, 
mon in limited quantities and at By the Jewish calemlar last Thurs- 
some seasons ducks are obtainable. dav was the flrst day of the seventh 
At the police barracks coal was used month ''called Tishri. 
ter heating and cooking purposes. The Jewish New Year is determin- 
The Eskimos of course used their ^ upoR cntirely different calculations 
soapstone lamps with seal oil and a jj.oni those under wMch we live and 
wick of moss. In the summer the divide our time. It does not now of 
police could do little travelling, hut course. govern tbe Jews in their rivii 
in vrinter patrol work was accom- tclatioas to other citizens. They 
pushed by dog tram. The harbor at measure their days,, weeks months,
Fulierton freezes up about October ^ ears „ the more convenient 
lfi and breaks up about July 16. The computation at* least tbe more 
temperature in winter remains about uniTersal one en$orced upon Christen- 
40 and 46 below and there is no ex- dom p Gregory, 
cessively low temperature recorded. The ^ calendar is dated from

The Bishop of Keewatin who ar
rived in Winnipeg after having travel
led with the R.N.W.M.P. from Chur- 
chill has made an extensive trip this 
year. He left Selkirk on June 14, 
and proceeded by way of Norway 
House, Cross Lake and Split Lato 
to York Factory. From York Fac
tory the bishop made the trip to 
Churchill and return, going in a coast 
boat «ad returning in a whale boat.
At Norway House, Split Lake, York 
Factory and ChutchiH, the Anglican 
church has missions in operation and 
it was to inspect -these that the 
bishop made tbe journey. Accom
panying him to Churchill was Mr.
Fetter, who is relieving Rev. C.
Sevier, the missionary at that point 
tor a year. —

Inspector Pelletier, of the R.N.W.
M.P., returned to Winnipeg yesterday 
after making a trip to York Factory 
and return. He went by way of Lake 
Winnipeg, Norway House and Oxford 
House and returned from York Fac
tory by Island lake and God’s Lake, 
reaching Norway House on Sept. 9.
Sergt. Butler of the R.N.W.M.P., 
who has been stationed at Split lake 
also arrived here yesterday, having 
accompanied Inspector Pelletier from 
Norway House.

THE HEBREWS 
CELEBRATE]

•»r V

Now Is Your Opportunity i

TO GET A BARGAIN IN A

DINNER OR TEA SET I
*

V^7E have just received direct from the potteries 
v* » two cars of China and Earthenware, compris- g 

i g many new and pretty desigps for the season -1909. !

Best Semi-Porcelain 100-Piece Dinner Sets pelle.
“May these several appointments 

be for the Glory of Ctod "and the wel
fare of His Church.”

Space prevents us from giving a 
detailed account of tiie ceremony. 
Suffice to say that it was a qeremony 
similar to the one held in Regina a 
lew years ago in the same church 
when the Bishop of Saskatchewan 
was consecrated.

A full choir rendered splendid mu
sic and all through this ritualistic 
service, there was grandeur and sol
emnity wMch was indeed impressive.

Coadjutor Bishop Harding is well 
known in the diocese and needs no 
introduction by us. His life has been 
given to the church and its work, 
and the responsibility placed upon 
him is no doubt well placed.

annivarsaries should not wander 
round the whole cycle of the seasons. 
The lunar year only contains 364 
days, wMte the common solar year 
contains 366 days. The -way the 
Jews got round the difficulty was to 
intercalate' an extra month of 29 
days, wMch brought their periods of 
celebration back to virtually the 
same séàson.

So that while the Jewish New

$9.50 to $16.00
/■-I

Simpkins Bros
Importers and teteilerB of Hardware and Crockery

REGINA, SASK. \ f* isSCARTH STREET Year varies witMn the limits of al
most 30 days, it holds its- position ia 
our September or October without 
further variation than that.

The Gregorian calendar has pander
ed' it necessary to only intercalate 
one' day eyery lour years to make the 
correspondence of tike working year 
with the solar year absolute. We 
get a day over in every hundred 
years and have to take the day put. 
of the calendar again, but that does,, 
not interfere with the working qf the 
system, r

The Hebrew New Year is, however, 
annually celebrated by Jews as a re
ligious festival fn wteoh the splendor 
of their litany recalls not only to 
them but to all, the ancient glories 
of their rape and religion. As a civil 
regulation for the determination of 
time it has ceased to have any fur
ther significance, even to Jews them
selves. ____ _

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition

When in Regina visit our store. TeU your Jriends you will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning ; it wifi 
be ready tor you In the afternoon. We have added to onr staff. No delays. WINNIPEG

EYES TESTED FREE TO REGINA
M. G. H0WC, Jeweller and Optician

Canadian Northern Will Put 
on Through Passenger Ser
vice Between the Two Capi
tals on October 10th—Im
provements at Brandon. .

SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
:

The only Up-to-Dite 
Undertaking Parlors in the Gifcy ;

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

-

■■ I1.1" V ______ BOY STARTS FIRE .

Portage la Prairie, Man., Sept. 20, 
—WMte playing with , matches 
day the young son of Thomas 
mings of the west end, started a fire 
which destroyed a stable valued at 
$200.

£ . Brandon, Man., Sept. 17.—The first
» through passenger train from Vinci
s’ peg to Regina on the new line 11 the 
k C.N.R. will be put on Sunday, Oct.

-

Speers & Keay
r-

Regina
Undertakers

< > 10.< > • Trains wiU leave Regina atui Win
nipeg east and west about the same 

The time schedule has not yet
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Sake 
cannot he excelled. L

P. & 0. Plows,
’ Biaaell Disc Harrows.

< Î Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages.
< l The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
< * and durability.

; DeLaval Cream Separators 
► ▲ complete line of Meçhapical Rubber Goods.;
| Harness, Oils and Greases.

< ►
< ►

time. ■ERUgpip .....
been definitely decided upon. That 
the service will be good is assured as 
the trains will average a rate of 30 
miles per hour.

A daily through freight 
Winnipeg to Regina and vice versa 
will also be operated. The new toad 
will be by the time mentioned in first 
class condition. Improvements In the 
Brandon yards are to he made. Fully 
two miles of new sède tracks are to 
be laid at once and the company has 
prepared plans for a new station, and 
is considering the advisability of 

► | erecting an hotel in conjunction with

: k ____

BIG VlELD AT WYNYARD.

Wynyard, Sask., Sept. 19.—J. B. 
Jehnson, of tins district, yesterday 
threshed sixty, acres of wheat which 
yielded 37 bushels to the acre. T. 
Johnson, a neighbor, on Thursday 
threshed his wheat which showed 36 
bushels to the acre. His oats yield
ed 66 bushels to the acre.

train from

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to W«scans Hotel

i

. i
»

NOVELIST AT CALGARY

Phone.219 Calgary, Alta., Sect. 20.—Arthur 
■Stringer, the novelist, is visiting, his 
father who resides, here. He arrived 
yesterday and this morning be visit
ed the local real estate offices and 
bought a big slice of real estate pay
ing down $16,000 in cash to bind the 
bargain.

1
Ambulance in Connection

INVADED DRY TERRITORY 
Morden, Man., Sept. 20.—Licemee 

Inspector McIntyre arrived in town 
Saturday with two prisoners from 

REdfNA ; ► j Cartwright, who were committed to 
; I 1 jail for bringing,liquor into local op

tion territory.

Areola, Sept. 21.—Jas. Hoey, an 
employee of the brickyards here, had 
a hand crushed in the machinery, an 
Saturday, necessitating the amputa
tion of an arm below the elbow. His 
son was also severely injured yester
day by falling from a pile ot bricks.

to
ilH E. M1CKLEBOROUGH OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

.
ROSE STREET JS

Large «look to «elect from.
•finard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

♦

September T», 196».
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1rest weaves and 
3 show a very 
Sects. Diagonal = 
Satins, ifoplins. S

gs and
; I

s Goods for Ohil- 8 
Tweed Suitings- 

two lines ere, per - •'
....... ......35c

tes
of over 60 patterns 

■s are always the
10c

Qns
widr. Our prices S
............  17 c =

lankets
sa

; in grey aud white 3 
il 25aud.. ,50 3

' a?

=DEPT.

1

IN
aSHOES I
=

3»ey, durable boot 5S 
in Blucher, bellow» — 
«tes, O. B. Dayfoot S
|-r......... S2.75

r =
lows tongue, plain — 
-Dayfoot make, for gs

h--:...... ; S3.SO

i Grain Boots, bel- £? 
19 in. leg,

SS.OO

i, Goodyear wait-
..........  S4.50

1th Slippers with

....... Cl.80
.CO

2.80
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Sept. 20 to 25

During the week beginning 
September 20th we will make a 
Special Opening Display of

pig '.Vwpr^ Æ u . -rjisç^j- • tS#-.

Ladies’ Wear 
Millinery 

Ladies’ Furs 
and Dress Goods

and would be very glad to hare 
you visit us during that time.

TWO SPECIALS
10 Dozen Men's Fancy Stripe and Check 

Oxford Shiirts, collar attached, good full 
sises, Gordon's Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shiite, collars attached, full 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
each............ .......... ............................  35c
C. M. GORDON & CO.. 1727 Scarth Street
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beginning of Ms mission dates b»clc 
to the earliest pioneer days of the 

TXJCT TR A Mr^T71 w*8t' He J**8 witnessed extraordin- 
^ ’ V_xX-<| ary development, and he^ias done

very much to make that develoj 
I possible. He was always the prophet 

A List of the Agencies Hand- Of progress and. enlightenment, and
ling the City’s Insurance- *8 wonderful taowM» of tto west 

° J has been for the highest service in
Thé Items W hich Are Insur-1 promoting evolution and in enabling
ed and the Amounts oa|*he west t0 realize ite destiny He

has been a great Christianizing force, 
and through his. unselfish toil the 
Gospel has been preached to thous
ands who otherwise would have re-

Father

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
RPGINa

THE FUTURE
LOOKS RED

TTY FIRE4-'M-I-M- product per acre are both falling be- 
+ low normal; at the same time the re- 

•$• J- J- HILL SAYS U. S. IS + iayve cost 0( living is raised every- 
4- ON VERG# OF DECLINE. 4» wbere by this relative scarcity of

bread, by artificial increase in the 
price ol all manufactured articles, 

CMcago, Sept. 15. Recommanda- ^ by a babit of extravagance which 
tions, ^jdhich may shape history in has enlarged the view of both rich 
t h», economic and financial tile oi the and poor x>l what are to be consider- 
datioii, gave today’s session of the the necessities of life. These plain

facts should arouse not only the eco
nomic student but the men who are 
most intimately associated with the 
wealth of the mation and most con-

EDMONTON TO 
CELEBRATE #

4*4*
•I-I-M-M-H- M l I'-I- I-K-l-W-H

it IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 
LBFLEUR, DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Prendergast dated the 1st 
day of September 1905, all persons 
having* claims against the said es
tate are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant of the City 
of Regina in the Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors for the Execu
trix of the said' estate, on ot before 
the 30th day of October A.D. 1906, a 
statement of their respective claim8 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together with a statement ot the se
curity, if any, held by them respec
tively.

DATED at Regina this 14th day of 
September, A.D; 1906.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask,, 

Solicitors for Executrix.

S' »
Lord Beresford Thinks the. 

Outlook for Peace for Bri
tain Looks Dark—Friendli
ness of Canada and Others 
to the United States.

Preparations Being Made on 
an Elaborate Plan for the 
Celebrations in Connection 
With the Laying of the 
Comer Btone.

il'i
s

r0-irrs.
American Bankers’ association an im-

Each.portant^ and interest greater than 
has attached probably to any other
meeting held by that body in the 36 cerned that it shall not suffer loss 
years ol its existence.

Two startling and lar reaching pro
positions were placed oefore the bann
ers. One was the demand tor the es
tablishment of a $100,000,000 .central 
bans to be conducted by the govern- this vast store of facts, according to 
ment. The second was the warning the modern scientific method, some 
uttered by J. J. Hill that the Unit- fixed principle in the affairs of men, 
ed States is on the verge of a per- announces this as his conclusion: 
manent decline, that the rapid steady “The only durable conquests, even in

ages of barbarism,, are conquests 
made by the plow.’’ If this was true 
of the rude ages when men lived for 
the sword, and the tiller of the earth 
was a slave or a still more wretch-

The fire insurance on city buildings | mai^d ^ pagan darkness, 
is distributed as follows :

New York, Sept. 17.—“The future 
in. Europe looks red to me,” was the 
startling declaration with which Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford pre
faced a demand tor great navies at a 
luncheon in his honor this afternoon 
at the Lawyers’ Club by the Pil
grims of the United States. “There 
is trouble brooding,”, he continued, 
speaking with great force and deci
sion. “Every effort must be made to 
conserve peace, and to my mind the 
strongest possible means to this end 
is the maintenance of a big navy. At 
all costs and irrespective of any crit: 
icism which it may arouse, England 
must maintain her supremacy of the 
seas. This does not mean that my 
nation is to take a hostile attitude, 
and must not be interpreted that 
way. \ -

“We do not want to fight a war 
that would cost £300,000,000 sterl
ing and countless valuable lives. We 
are going to maintain the strongest 
sort of a navy, not because we want 
to fight, but because we want to be 
so strong that none will attack us.
If Great Britain is once bereft of her 
great • navy, her * sea supremacy, 
she will lose her status, her trade P.O. BOX 98 
and her nationality. The best way 
to preserve peace, I say, is to con
struct Dreadnaughts. What is the 
price of a Dreadnaught compared to 
peace ?

“Just now the immediate outlook 
for peace in my own country is dark.
May I not say the sky in the fore
ground is red- It means that the 
supremacy oi the British nation is 
hanging in the balance, but I believe 
she will rise supreme and above all 
obstacles.”

Admiral Beresford again pointed 
out that there was nothing hostile 
to the United States in England’s 
attitude as he had outlined it. He 
said that he gave his assurance as a 
representative of that armed body on 
which tiie stability of his nation 
rests. * He gave the assurance thqt 
“no country feels more friendly to
wards your great nation than does 
England.’

He referred briefly to his recent & 
tour of Canada, where it is reported (g 
he worked out a scheme of defence '5 
for the Dominion in case Ms “red 
sky” breaks into stern war. He said 
he had been greatly impressed with 
Canadian friendliness for the United 
States. “This feeling seemed to per
vade all classes from the richest to 
the poorest,” he- declared, “and its 
but a reflection of the spirit which 
prevails in England. We believe that 
the United States is going to help 
us to secure peace. Think of the tri
bute paid your country on the recent 
round the world trip of your fleet, 
an armed body which made the cir
cuit without meeting anything but 
signs of friendship throughout the en
tire voyage. This goes to prove our 
contention that efficient strength 
means protection of the strongest 
kind.”

The fighting admiral, as a parting 
■suggestion, proposed ythat the five 
English speaking nations should unite 
to bring about universal peace. Hel 
believed such a union was inevitable.

or decrease.
An eminent historian scanning the 

history of more than twenty-five hun
dred years with the eyes of the pMlo- 
sopher, determined to extract from

Edmonton, Sept. 16.—On October 
1 Edmonton will be the scene of a 
celebration surpassing even the mem
orable festivities of inauguration ol 
Sept. 8, 1905. Guests from every 
part ol the Dominion will be here to 
witness the ceremonies attendant on 
the laying ol the corner stone of the 
legislative buildings, by his Excellen
cy Earl Grey, governor general ol 
Canada.

Lacombe’s work anyng the Indians 
has been a wonderful example ol sing
le-minded zeal and dauntless mis- 

G. H. Marsh, Agent, sionary devotions, such as is to be
Canadian Fire ............... . ... $5,000j (0and in the annals ol lew diocese,

Kerr Land Co., Agent and it arouses a tribute ol admira-
Guardian ... ......................... 3,000 tion irrespective of sect or creed. In

J. M. Young, Agent, his hale old age he can look back
London, Liverpool & Globe 3,000 I upon a career of .usefulness, such as

Sask. Insurance Co. ... ........ 7,000 few can contemplate, amd he can re-
Nay & James, Agent joice in the abundant success that

Law, UMon & Crown ... ».. 8,0001 crowned Ms labors, and the west
Peverett & Hutchinson, Agent, | which he has devoted a life time

Commercial Union ....
Sovereign Fire .... .............. 2,000
Hartford Fire :........................2,000 I j0j,mal.

ttdon Assurance ......... 3,004 I
IcÂa, Jr., Agent,

Union Assurance .............,... 8,000 | .
........ 3,000

Tracksell, Anderson & Co., Agent 
North British & Mercantile 6,000

3,000

~ Wleni____
burn, blisters, 
sore feet, or

the smarting and 
. scree on young 
chafing, f

Zam-Buk is

)■» mineral poison

CITY HALL

decrease of the percentage erf rural 
population portends disaster, and 
that this country, now one ol the 
world’s largest exporters of wheat, 
stands in danger of becoming withjn 
ten years a wheat importing nation, ed peasant, it is tar truer today when 

Mr. Hill said in part: The well be- civilisation has built her imposing 
ing of a cduntry, its political insti- fabric upon the expected bounty of 
tutions, the direction of its indus- the earth. We must maintain, pro
trial. progress and the popular tect and extend -these conquests by 

itself depends intim- which the race has won its way. It 
the amount, dis- is not as in the old mythology, At

las whom we see groaning beneath 
the weight of the world upon hie 

This is the motive power of the na- homelier and humble figure of the 
tional engine. It always has been so. cultivator of the soil. It is for each 
“Commercialism” has been common of us, in every capacity, public and 
and must be common to every time | private, to do what in us lies to en- 

above the barbaric lighten, reinvigorate and sustain this

f

lot W
y

Hot Water
“Queer things ha] 

Lewis K. : Jordan, o 
other day) thej lace 
fire in an East Sid 
was some panic wl 
you bet. iEverybod; 
ported copk io hus 
pan or t 
arrive on, 
had pullt'd : 
trampled bun the fl 

“ ‘Why didn’t ; 
asked her* reproach 

“ Tluriÿ.V'she re 
hurry in’ as fast as 
water in thgj dish ; 
lered at ihe iand I 
that and ‘ge 
didn’t want 
hot water) ori the 

, did you ?’ ”

His Excellency will be attended by 
a brilliant suite, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues have been invited 
to attend and senators and members

... 8,000 * i
of service pays to Mm a tribute of 
respect and gratitude.— Edmonton

QEO. STURDYLooi the federal house as well as gover
nors and legislators of every pro
vince in the Dominion are among 
those invited. Hon. Frame Oliver is 
already in Edmonton and will remain 
until after the ceremony. Large ex
cursion parties are expected from all 
over Alberta and Saskatchewan as 
railway excursions with reduced rates 
are being planned.

In addition to the vice regal party 
and parliamentary party at Ottawa, 
another guest from the Canadian 
capital will be the Hon. David Laird 
the first governor of the North-West 
Territories and the man who as 
Alexander Mackenzies' colleague first 
organized the department of the in
terior as a separate portion of Can
adian administration. Elaborate pre
parations are being planned to make 
the festival of October first success
ful. The celebration will open with a 
large public reception in honor of the 
distinguished guests wMch will be 
given by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Bulyea in the 
Thistle rink, on Tuesday night, Sept. 
30. This reception is to be field in 
the rink because ol the very large 
number of out of town guests Gov
ernment House would be unequal to 
accommodate the large assemblage.

On the afternoon of October first 
there will be a brilliant procession 
through the decorated streets of the 
city. The Royal North West Mount
ed Police, the Alberta Mounted Rifles 
the 101st Fusiliers, the Edmonton 
Cadets, and one thousand school chil
dren will take part in the procession, 
which will conduct his Excellency to 
Parliament Hill where the ceremony 
ol laying the corner stone will take 
place. The handsome new buildings

historic

P. M Cheaper Power. CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Norwich Union ... « fufT > f waThe report of the committee re

commending a new tariff for electri
cal energy was approved by the 
council on Monday evening and goes 
into effect on Oct. 1. The rate is as 
follows :

genius
ately upon 
tribution and employment ol its capi
tal in the shape of cash and credit.

seen
ownHouse Mover aud Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dom 
on short notin' Mail or. 
ders promptly tended to.

Atlas.8

WORKS STOREHOUSE
P. MfcAra, Jr., Agent.

Union Assurance ................ 6,500 For energy used in one installation 
And registered *on meter in any one OFFICE : SOUTH RAlLVaT ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR!HEALTH, RELIEF, HOSPITAL. 1 month :and every race
level. Men are always seeking to bet- I common benefactor of our kfhd. 
ter their condition. The increase of 
wealth is an outward and visible sign 
of an increase in intelligence and | 
power. The • use made of that wealth

some 
te to «The first 300 K.W.. hours, at 7 cts.McCallum & Hill, Agent, 

Anglo-American 
Cathcart & West man, Agent 

National Fire Ins. ...
STABLES

Nay & James, Agent.

PHONE 3682,500 P®* K-w- hour. worse
Harriman’s Will. In excess of 300 and up to 600 K. 

2,500 I w- hours at 6 cents per K.W. hour.
I In excess of 600 and up to 900 K. 

W. hours at 5 cents per K.W. hour.
I All in excess pi 900 K.W. hours at 

2,000 I H cents per K.W. hour.

aid.REGINA. SASK■ >
Comfort j for the

is no ail filer 
hausting 4s tiyspep 
from defective acti< 
and liver, apd the 
be pitied. { 
lief in Pal 
preparation that h 
self by years] of eff 
are pills that) are w 
the greatest fiver co 
one of them j can r 
Parmelee’i. 1-

• New York, Sept. 16:—AH of Eld- 
will determine largely the quality of ward R Harriman’s property, real 
the national era and the ideals that and personal is bequeathed without 
move the new generation. The bank- restrictions of any sort jto his widow 
ers oi a country, for centuries past, Mary w Harriman. The will was 
but more completely now than ever first filed at Goshen, N.Y., this aft- 
before rank Mgh among the custo- ernoon, but it was made public in 
dians-of the nation’s future. I’his this city. It is an extremely brief 
gives to the deliberations of a body document, dated June 8, 1908, and 
such as yours a profound and far- reads as follows : 
reaching significance. “I, Eld ward R. Harriman of Arden,

The public is now to some extent in the state of New York, do make, 
awake to the relative value of diff- publish and declare tins as my last 
erent occupations as sources of weal- ^dll and testament, that is to say : 
th. The farm is our main reliance.

t so
GALT

Qu** ........
' NURSES’ HOME 

McCallum & Hill ...
COAL it he 

lee’s
: Presbyterians and Kuthenians600I

FIRE, LIGHT AND POWER 
^Electric Power House

! Toronto, Sept., 17j—Rev. Dr..E. D. 
Maclaren, secretary of the home mis
sions for the Presbyterian church, in 
an interview tins morning about the 
accusations of proselytization made 
tMs week by the<2»tholic Register, 
says: The Presbyterian church is not 
proselytizing the Ruthqnians; it is 
Cqnadianizing them.
Presbyterian church is not trying to 
get members for its congregations 
from those people. If we had wanted 
to do so we could, I have no doubt, 
have had thousands of them enrolled 

8,000 I by now. The Rqthenians are people 
2,000 who have standards ol life and ideals 

I politically jyid socially, much lower 
than those that we cherish. We have

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

:

J. M. "Young, Agent,
London, Liverpool & Globe 

McCaUum & Hill, Agents, 
Anglo-American 
Dominion ....

J. Addison Reid,
St. Paul Fire ... ...

Kerr Land Co.
Guardian ....................

just“Yes, I’fa 
“Did you 

reminded {you of h 
“Oh, yes.; In

was fl

7,000 any
• ; The Smith SFergasson Go3,000

5,000
"•••• «• • • • •• and

streets were all d 
ton Herald.

“I give and bequeath all my pro- 
The farms of this country are now I pertyj real and personal, of every 
adding annually over eight billion y,yd and nature to say wife, Mary 
dollars to the total of our assets; a y/ Harriman, to be h«Éjf absolutely 
total which, unlike that ol manufac- and forever, and I do hereby nomln- 
turing and other industries, repres- ate aîld appoint the said Mary W. 
ents not value conferred by human Harriman to be the executrix of tMs 
labor upon some material already ex- ] 
isting, but value actually created out

t........ Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.The Canadian2,600

How’s
Off» due Hundred 

ot Catarrh that ca 
Catarrh Cure^

We. the 
for the last
orable In all business 
able to carry out any c 

Warding.

2,500
Fire Station No. 1. 

Peverett & Hutchinson,
London .............
Sovereign ........

; F. J.

Itdenslgned. 
years, andTHE UNIVERSITY

“In witness whereof I have hereun- 
of elemental things. TMs. is the an- I to set my hand, and seal, this eighth 
nual miracle of the earth; quite as day 0f ,jUne in the year nineteen hun- 
wonderful as if a new planet should f dred and three, 
appear in space every twelvemonth.
It is the mother of every other form 
of human industry. Our tillable area 
may be made to support millions of 
people greatly multiplied alter the 
last bit of mineral has been extract-

i-

OF-5.• •• V*- !•••
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 

directly upon the blood a 
system. Testimonials sen 
bottle. Bold bt 

Take Hall’s Fatally Pills

tFINANCE 
Old Fire Hall: 

Kerr Land Co.
Giygdian ...

A

SASKATCHEWANI been seeking to elevate them to Can- 
/ I adlan citizenship. We are simply giv- 

2,400 in8 these people practical assistance 
and advice, who resent efforts of the 
Roman Catholic church to list them 
as its followers. „ ^

“Are you making Prestiyetrians Of 
them ?”

“Certainly not. We have no eccles
iastical control over them. They 
have their own churches and church 
court. We are simply trying to help 
to make them into intelligent, broad
minded Canadian oitiaens.”

“(Signed) Edward R. Harriman.’ Ty ■- The two! neigh bo 
sing the littlp cotta: 
of a terrific] conflit 
ped to listjenj.

Presently they he 
as if somebody had 

, “Grogan' ifi beatii 
they stÇd. I ?

Bursting, the fiooi 
into the house.

“What’s the tro 
manded.

“Ther’
calmly answered 
had her husband 
ting on his head. 
Tribune.

A WINDSOR
To All [Women : 

with full instructio 
ment whifih positi 
rhoea, Ulceration, 
Falling of the Wo: 
regular Periods^ Ui 
Tumors or Growths 
Nervousness, Mels 
the Head, Back < 
and Bladder 
by weakness peculi 
can continué treat 
cost of oMy abou 
My book, “Worn, 
Adviser,” also sei 
Write to:davL Adc 
mers. Box H. 77,

Mr. Phan . (roari 
the stairs)—-Mildn 
young man doing 

Mildred (sWéetlÿ 
out how the team: 
pennant, j i 

Mr. Phan (molli 
him to take ;his-ti 

, , Past performances
of a slump, ànd w 

compare i 
çk on the"

Shaughneeay and the Western 
Spate.

The University opens Sep- 
% tember 21st, 1909. Courses 
4 leading to the B.A. and B.Sc.
*:* degrees are offered.
X Ten Exhibitions, and Six- 
& teen Scholarships. Value 
y $100 and $76 each-are offered. 4*

are being erected 
ground, upon the exact site of the 
old Big House or residence of the 
chief factor of the Hudson Bay Com
pany for Edmonton district.

On the evening ol October 1, the 
Thistle rink will again receive a bril
liant assemblage within its walls, a 
public subscription dance in honor of 
the visitors will be given by the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid. The decoration 
of the rink will be most elaborate, 
surpassing even the beautifully typi
cally western decorations so greatly 
admired in the same building when 
it was the scene of the inaugural ball 
in 1905. The day will be observed as 
a public holiday.

upon
MARKETS.

el- Exhibition Buildings 
Cathcart & Westman,

Acadia -...................................
G. H. Marsh 

Can. Fire 
Kerr Land Co.

British America ........
Nay & James,

Sun Fire ...
Peverett & Hutchinson,

Commercial Union ... 4,000 I
Tracksell, Anderson & Co.

North British & -Mercantile 1,500 
J. Addison Reid

Calgary, Sept. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and party today visited 
a portion ol the irrigation block in 
the vicinity of Gleichen and were 
much impressed with the marked de
velopment that has taken place. Up
on the arrival of the party at Cal- 

and any other occupation. |fary/ Ration of grain men con-
So far the majority of people will ferred wlt"h the„pres^nt “d seco^d 

agree. What they fail to realize prac- vice President, Wm. Whyte, upon the 
ticaUy is the declining status of agri- feasibility of the western route for 
culture in this country. A ber a gra

The agricultural population, • the Speaking to the delegation Sir
Thomas Shaughnessy said in part :

“If Mr. Whyte and myself decide 
that bulk storage is required at the

ed from the earth, and man’s ingenu
ity in fashioning tools and fabrics 
has passed its limit, 
comparison, in volume, in .value and 
in relation to human enterprise and 
the very continuance of human life 
between the cultivation of the soil

:i 2,500There is no
5,000

For calendars and informa- 8tion write to President Murray, 
16-26

t no t1,500 YSaskatoon. Y♦>
4,000 •X"X"X,,X"X,0,!,,5hX“X“X"Xm6

First Plenary Council. CONCESSIONS 
TO CATHOLICSQuebec, Sept. 19.—The first plenary 

council to be. held in Canada was 
practically speaking, solemnly opened 
today when the procession of all the 
members of the council and all those 
who are to assist at the session, ga
thered at the archbishop’s palace, es- 
courted by the Zouaves, and inarched 
from the archbishop’s palace to the 

. , Baseilica by way of Buade gardens
(New Stable and Grand Stand.) I d Fabrianne street. The procession

G*n H‘ îîars T 0 m was an impressing one and included
an Fue Ins. o. » about thirty archbishops and bishops

Peverett & Hutetenson, their assistants, fathers of the coun-
National F.re Insurance ....... 1,500 cil and theologians. In all over two
Hartford Fire Insurance,... 1,500 pre]ates took part in the
The amount of insurance held by processi0n, which was watched by 

the different agents is as follows : thousands 0, citizens
Peverett & Hutchinson *22,000 ^ procession hymns

lo'ttin and Psalms were sung and when the
............ ' fathers of the council had arrived at

.......  ift'rton I hesoilica, which was beautifully
, „ . ’ I decorated for the occasion and crowd-

Tracksell Anderson & Co. 9,5001, to ^ ^ the.. prelatcs took
Kerr Land Co. ... ................... “-000 their places.
^ay * dameS "T" *........... „ ••* -^Lieut.-Governor Pelletier and Sir
Saskatchewan Hmnrance Co. .. «>«0 &orge Garncau,
Cathcart & Westman ... u.. u.. 5,000 
J. Addison Reid ... ...

producers and depositors in the great 
natiofial treasury of wealth, is de-
SSÜT - Will not let a little money
drawing drafts upon the land and can stand ? °“r way. Your interests are 
not lite a year after these ^ease to>our interests and we are not nar- 
be honored, rises *t its expense. Yet 
not only -is such a crisis approaching 
but it is being hastened by legisla
tive stimulation in favor of other in-

... 2,500St» Paul Fire ...
Sask. Fire Ins. Co. ... u.. 1,560
P. McAra, Jr.,

North-West Fire .................. 4,000
‘ Western

Archbishop Langevin Inti
mates That Q-overnment at 
Regina Has Begun to Give 
Concessions to Catholics— 
Schools Not Satisfactory 
Yet.

Laymen’s Missionary 
Campaign. 1.500

New York Underwriters ,... 1,6001
2,560
2.500

trourow minded, but at the same time 
we must do nothing that would af- Royal .......
terwards prove a mistake. You un- Norwich Union Eire Ins- ,... 
derstand, however, that after grain 
has left Vancouver, you will have to 

at | look after the rates yourselves.”’
Grain men wére so well satisfied

Farewell at Kutawa.
The Canadiad Council of the Lay

men’s Missionary Jfovement have an
nounced as their policy for the com
ing fall and winter a series of dis
trict conferences in central cities 
throughout the Dominion. These are 
primarily for the study of the best 
methods for introducing and continu
ing the work of the Laymen’s Move
ment in the different congregations, 
and one important feature of prac
tically all the conferences will be a 
study of the problem ol “How to 
Bring a Church to its Highest Mis
sionary Efficiency,”.

The meetings in Ontario will be 
held at different times through the 
entire winter, the first one being at, 
Galt Sept. 23 and 24, with a pro
gramme which is to be more or less 
a model for all the, meetings through 
the season.

• ••tie* !••• Wee '•• •

Kutawa, Sask., Scot. 16.—Last 
Friday evening a number ol friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. W. J. McKen
zie were invited to the nice tome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindeburgh at Kutawa, 
where a sumptuous repast was serv
ed to the old timers and friends of 
Mr. McKenzie, who was an officer in 
charge of the Hudson Bay Company’s 
business at tMs point, and his ami
able wife prior to his departure for 
Edmonton. After supper the party 
retired to the drawing room, where 
an appropriate address was read by 
one of the old timers on behalf of 
all present, and other friends who 
were unavoidably absent. At this 
particular moment suitable mpmen- 
toes were then presented to Mr. and 
Mrs.. McKenzie as a mark of the high 
esteem in which they were held by 
all in .this community. Mr. McKenzie 
replied on behalf of Mrs. McKenzie 
and himself. He referred to many 
amusing reminiscences of the old- 
timers’ experiences, after which mu
sic and dancing was indulged in till 
the early hours when “Auld Lang 
Syne” was vigorously sung «by all in 
the real old style and a hearty “For 
He is a Jolly Good E'ellow" closed 
the gathering. Mr. McKenzie left 
here this week to take charge of * a 
post for the Hudson Bay Co. in the 
far north.

dustries wMle overlooking tMs.
Since the percentage of. those 

work on the soil declines by about 
one-fourth in the last thirty years, with the result of the conference they 
we have to consider not only the in- will continue to exploit western mar- 
creasing food demand over Its dom- I ket* that were developed last year, 
estic supply, but also that distur
bance of the balance between one 
form of industry and another upon 
which prosperity and stability de
pend TMs industrial interdependence P-> ,or Woolwich, Emg., the famous 

of those universal labor leader, accompanied by Mrs.
and j Crooks, was a passenger by the Em

press ot Ireland last evening. He was

i

The current issue of of Les Cloches 
de St. Boniface contains part of an 
interesting letter, written by his 
grace Archbishop Langevin to Jos
eph Begin, editor of Le Croix, of 
Mofitreal, with reference to certain 
communications addressed to that 
journal by Rev. Father Berube, deal
ing with the schools of Saskatche
wan. Le Croix in publishing a let
ter from Father Berube explained 
that “the granting of the space to 
Father Berube on this occasion has 
not been an approval of his vagaries 
of language and of his false judge
ments, but only a permission to try 
and clear himself publicly.”

“I have only time to thank you for 
having replied to the last letter of 
Father Berube,” says Archbishop 
Langevin, in the portion of the letter 
quoted. “It is absolutely false* to 
say that the schools to which our 
Catholic children go in the west are 
conducted according to the principles 
of his holiness, Leo. XIII. The 
school is neutral; it is forbidden un
der pain of fine to give religious 
teaching in them during class hours, 
but they say that the government at 
Regina has begun to,give concessions 
as far as reading books are concern
ed, although Mstory books remain de
testable. In any case one must pot 
lose sight of principle ’ in taking ad
vantage of the prevailing practice, 
which is contrary to principle. It 
would be so easy for all to proclaim 
Catholic principles'and then to strive 
as I have always done, to come to 
terms with the powers that be in 
order to ameliorate the situation. 
But. the law of 1905 established the 
false principle of the neatrel school.” 
—Winnipeg Free Press.

Millard’s Liniment tor sale fiverywhere

CROOKS IN CANADA.
P. McAra, Jr.' ...
G. H. Marsh .......
McCallum & Hill ... 
J. M. Young ...

Quebec, Sept. 19.—Will Crooks, M?

he can 
the cloappears to be one 

laws that prescribe harmony 
proportion as essential to health.

II, in a population ol 100,000,000 I met by A. Verville, M.P.,'president 
people, which we shall have shortly, ot the Dominion Trades Congress and 
45 per cent, are engaged in agricul- w- R Trotter, general organizer tor 
ture, then 46,000,000 people are call- the Congress. During his stay in 

the labor of 56,000,000 ' for Quebec he will be the guest of
1 C. R. Devine. From Quebec he goes

-

A" pleasant medj 
Mother Grajrea’ V 
and there ! is noth 
ing worms from ti

Mrs. Cfiufch—Y 
war correspondent 

Mrs. Gotham—"5 
tary of a! isvomai 
Statesman] |

, n
mayor of Quebec, 

had special scats placed at their dis
posal just outside the sanctuary rail
ing. Mgr. Ber gin officiated at the

Tribute To Father Lacombe.|gtaod m*ss and eloquent
mans were preached respectively m 
French and English by Mgr. Bruchési 
and Mgr. Gauthitr.

J*6,000
\Hon.ing upon

A campaign of western cities is to clothing, professional services, com- -
be held at Winnipeg, October 22, and mercja] beiPj tools and furniture and to Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and 
the Winnipeg executive committee is ' all the smaller comforts and luxuries, the west and sails from Victoria tor 
co-operating amd planning meetings instead, the agricultural percent- Sidney calling at Honolulu and Fiji, 
through Manitoba and part of Sas- 'ag^ js educed to 30, only 30,000^ 
katchewan. ! ooo people instead of 46,000,000 make

The delegation of speakers will he gucb demands, while seventy million 
made up of a lew prominent laymen j.nsbead Qf 55 million compete in sup- I Saskatoon, Sept. 19.—At a meeting 
from Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and plying them of the Saskatoon Trades and Labor
Winnipeg, board secretaries, returned pr0blem besets Great Britain Council laslr night the following re-
missionaries, and secretaries of the today. We must not seek voluntarily solution, relative to the employment
Laymen’s Movement, who expect to that calamity which has been found ot Oriental labor on the mountain
remain in the wesj; until about the upon ber physical conditions. The section oi the G.T.P., was passed :
1st of December. 'time of her greatness was the era of “Resolved that the Saskatoon Trades

and Labor Council do protest strofig-

" Xser-

Minard’s Lipimen

Among the pry 
fore a Chicago pc 
Monday morning 
whose faefe {was 
familiar onfi to 

“I am [informe 
again beeà found 
lie streets}”: said 

. “and yet. yd 
over $10 in currei 

“Yes, your Hon 
ed the mfindicant. 
industrious as so 
no spendthrift.”—

The celebration at St. Albert ol 
the sixtieth anniversary ot Father 
Lacombe’s ordination is an event 
that awakens wide sympathy and in
terest even among those of a creed 
different to that held by the vener- Viotona, Septi 19.-Paul Acoose 
able cleric in whose honor the iubU. yesterday beat Alex Rowan, of Na- 
ation is held. The name of Father naimo and W1U ^ley of San Fran- 
Lacombe is indissolubly mingled with °’ a, *welvc telay race'
the early Mstory of the Canadian Indlans Wme was l hour- 3 min- 
west, and in Alberta it will be for- ■ u*ies and ^ second, 
ever perpetuated in the town named 
in his honor. His brave and self-sac
rificing labors while the west was in 
the making, have played no small

SASKATOON PROTESTS. ACOOSE WINS.

:I >

; u cat

Messrs. A. E. Armstrong of the prosperous agriculture, with other in- 
Presbyterian board of foreign mis- dustries proportioned to it duly; I ly against the importation or employ
ions, and R. W. Allin, secretary of Long after that balance was dis- ment of Asiatic labor on the moun- 
the Anglican Church Laymen’s Move- turbed, she maintained herself be- tain section or any other section ol 
ment, left Toronto Sept. IT, to vis- cau9e the growth of her colonies was the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and 
it most of the cities where meetings equivalent to added farms in Eng- that this council does hereby author- 
will be held, to make preliminary ar- land. % ize thf. secretary ol the council to

i The situation then sums itself up immediately forward this resolution 
The Evangelical Association tilius: We have almost reached a point by telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

churches have divided into districts, vvhere owing'to increased population and also draw his attention to the 
and will organize the Laymen’s Move- without increased production per acre I fact that the members of the Saska- 
ment among the men, the first meet- our home food supply will be insuffi- I toon Trades and Labor Council were 
ing being at Waterlob on the 14th for (rfent for our own needs; within tea 1 led to believe at the ^federal elections 
the district, with Berlin as its cen- yearg_ possibly less, we are likely to of 1904 that the present government

become a èreat wheat importing na- was in favor of, high wages to white 
tion; the percentage of the population J men in the construction of the G. T. 

Minard’s Liniment tor sale everywhere engaged in agriculture and the wheat P-”

tCarterhaH, Nfld. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,

Dear sirs,—While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
liniment to allay irritation, and did 
so. The effect was more than I ex
pected, a few applications completely 
curing the irritation, and preventing, 
the bites from becoming sore. MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT is a good article 
to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R,

TO VISIT IN NOVA SCOTIA.
v I V- "• '

part in moulding the destinies of the strathcona is on his way by 6peoial 
great territory to which he has de- ] tram 
voted a life time of arduous and 
faitMul service. His country and his 
church have - alike good reason to 
honor the pioneer priest who through
a long and -busy life haa Jab°jed ILabt evening the governor received a 
abundantly for the telegram from Lord Strathconk in-
Father Lacombe s acMevements are fonnin hi ^
written large in the arohiv^ of Ms speoial tralni ^ oouW remJn /
church and in the hi,ftor7 ^ Halifax only three hours and a half,
There are few « it was importent he should he
knowledge of Ms early efforts. Thel^ ^ Montre<ü ear, Tueed

from Montreal for Halifax to 
pay a visit of three hours and a half 
to Governor Fraser. When in Eng
land last winter Governor Fraser in
vited Lord Strathcona to visit him.
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OLD P0WDERH0R1S.CHARGED WITH THEFT Children 
Had Eczema

SUFFERED AGONY UNTOLD

DIAMOND HEAD. DANGER FROM ICE.LTE COURT OF 
„ DISTRICT OF « m un mere Uncle Sam’s Great Volcano Fortress 

In the Pacific Ocean.
Me Article of Feed Is So Carelessly 

Handled.
A writer In the Atlantic Monthly 

emphasises one cause ot the danger 
of Infection from tee.

Scarcely another article of human 
consumption receives so much direct 
handling just before tta use as does 
this food. Milk and water, tea and 
coffee are poured. Bread, meat and 
better are cut Bread, probably han
dled more than any other food on the 
list has a hard crust which offers a 
rather unfavorable lodging place for 
germ life, 
washes the bands of every person who 
handles it and affords an ever ready 
liquid medium for the Immediate ab
sorption of the hosts of IMpferia which 
hands may carry. The carelessness of 
the handlers of Ice, their utter disre
gard of the resting places where it 
may receive Infection, may be partly 
due to their lack of realization that ice 
Is a food, as real a food as meat 
Whatever the cause, few substances 
which pass through the digestive proc
esses of man receive such treatment 
Its surface contaminated by the pas
sage ot mrt and horses In the cutting, 
its sides and base fouled by muddled 
platforms and smirched straw, cover
ed with the filth of black Ice cars and 
dust swept freight stations, your cake 
of Ice commonly receives Its only 
cleaning just before It enters the Ice 
chest So far as the Iceman Is con
cerned, this is generally a hasty brush 
with a time worn whisk broom well 
filled with the dust ot the street and 
blackened with constant use. Accord
ing to the personal testimony of vari
ous Icemen, not even the precaution of 
a momentary washing beneath the 
faucet Is ordinarily taken.

Since England Instituted her vast 
and mysterious system of defenses lr 

• the great rock of Gibraltar the world 
has witnessed no project of military 
fortification so Imimrtant as that

SHIPPING A CASE OF GOLD. b” been undertaken by^ the

---------- of the Hawaiian group.
I , In the belief that the Pacific ocean 

is to be the theater of the next great 
International struggle for commercial 
and territorial control, the American 
government has entered upon a project 
which fa destined to give It an Invinci
ble , base and outpost In midocean at 
Hawaii. To that end It has begun to 
fortify what is known as Diamond 
head, which Is a vast extinct volcano 
in Oahu, on which Honolulu to built 
and .when the works are completed 
the place will be justly entitled to be 
called “the Gibraltar of the Pacific.”

Situated as it to at the lower ex
tremity of the Island, with Its northern 
slope forming part of the city of Hono
lulu, says Edward P_ Irwin In the 
World Today, Diamond head com
mands the seaward approach- from all 
directions to the city, snd the fire" of 
Its guns, combined with the cross fire 
of the Pearl harbor fortifications seven 
miles away on the other side of Hono
lulu. to sufficient to render the town 
safe from attack.

They Were Once Important Im
plements of Warfare.

A Queer Trial In Which Was Used 
a Queer Defense.

»OF. PRISCILLA 
kSED.
that pursuant to 
Honourable Mr.

; dated the 1st 
1906, all persons 

Inst the said es- 
send in to Messrs, 
ryant of the City 
Province of Sas- 

rs for the Exécu
ta te, on tit before 
iober A.D. 1906, a 
respective claims 

kate duly verified, 
ktement of the se- 
I by them respeo-

6ÛS Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made -thorough
Many a mother's heart has been 

torn by the sufferings of her little one 
who has fallen & -victim of eczema. 
Only such mothers appreciate to the 
full the value of Dr. .Chase’s Ointment 
as a cure Jot this horrible ailment.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 
Sask., writes:—

“I have found Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to be a permanent cure of Eczema and 
other skin diseases. One son, "while 
nursing, broke out with running wat
ery sores all over his head and around 
the ears. Many salves were prescribed 
to no effect. The child's head became 
a mass of scabs and he suffered agony 

Hé became weak and frail 
and would not eat and we thought 
we would lose him.

“Providentially _we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor-., 
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment -and we ÿope more people 
will learn about it so that their poor 
little ones may be saved from suf
fering,” ■(" „ '

Chafing and irritation of the skin 
from which nearly all babies suffer 
more or less, is«a frequent source of 
eczema. Thera11$’ no treatment for 

The crater Itself to comparatively chafing so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s 
shallow, being only a couple of hun- Ointment. Pore-clogging, unsanitary 
dred feet deep. But the walls are powders are being discarded by all 
steep and rugged, and It would be who have once learned the value of 
practically impossible for a ship at this great ointment in keeping baby’s
sea to drop a shell Into the cavity. sk™ "6m,ooth and h*?lthy,’ , rp.. „ a(,rflnfB(,a - kL In scores of ways Dr. Chases Omt-This to being taken advantage of to j ment ig usefui jn every home in the
form a safe shelter for the gunners treatment of pimples, barber’s itch, 
who are to man the battery. | scalds and burns, poisoned skin, sore

The guns themselves, eight 12-lnch I feet and every form of itching skin 
mortars of the newest and most pow- disease. 60 cta»a box, at all dealers, 
erful type, are not located In the era- | or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
ter Itself, but are mounted on the ,
Lea hi slope, toward Kulmukl, behind “I’m going to be married npxt 
the mountain. Should there be been- weck. oid nmn. Congratulate me. - 
sion to use them In time of war the 1 1 dldnt know wefe en"

wou,d “<* ,8ee vesf*' * ga^J wasn’t, till somebody told me 
which they were firing, but would dt- wjjere a young couple could get a fine 
rect their aim according to the tele- cook cheap. And I hated to miss the 
phoned instructions of the range find- | opportunity.”—Cleveland Leader, 
ers stationed at- various points on the 
circumference of the crater’s rim.

" T^ eauises 
booes eoewa cure.SV5ÏÏÏ.; TREASURED AS HEIRLOOMS»«lUCKICMmi

ateEX vt'tQ.uMLLMor^m cmtcKtrtQS. /# 
^\cycusrs.roorBAU pla/mms /ÆMPOPT994MN OtMiAALLv/Wf .
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f IHanded Down From Father to Son and 
From friend to Friend—Engraved 
and Ornamented, They Were Used at 
Gifts Instead of Jeweled Swords.

The Solution of the Difference In 
Weight of the Box at Cape Nome and 
at San Francisco—The Clever Move 
of an Astute Young Lawyer.
One of the meet interesting trials 

that ever took place to any country 
was that of James Stevens to the Cali
fornia courts for theft. The circum
stances were as follows:

There were four prospectors tar-tbe 
Klondike region when the gold fever 
Ifiere was at its height, among whom 
Stevens was one. .They “struck It 
rich,” divided up and started out for 
the United States. Just before leav
ing Stevens got Into a faro game and 
lost everything be bad. Winter was 
coming on and be bade fair to starve 
unless something was done for him.
So the other three decided to pay him 
so much to guard tbelr dust on the 
ship and pay his way home to San 
Francisco. They each had their share 
of dust and nuggets accurately 
weighed and then put them Into a 
common pile, pending, of coarse, their 
reapportionment on reaching port.

This they placed to a strong box 
which they nailed up and sealed care
fully. It was Stevens’ duty to watch 
thte by day and sleep by It by night 
until the destination was reached. 
There was exactly 200 pounds avoirdu
pois of the gold, sworn to by a regular 
weigher. It was worth a great deal 
of money.

Well, everything went along smoothly 
until San Francisco was reached. Ste
vens seeming to appreciate what bis 
former partners were doing for him 
and guarding bis trust jealously. When 
the ship came into port the box was 
Immediately removed, under the super
vision of Stevens, to a place of re- 
welghlng. eo that each con Id take his 
share again and deduct so much for 
Stevenr pay.

It was found that Instead of having 
600 pounds of gold as before there was 
now only a fraction over 698 pounds. 
The partners were loath to distrust 
Stevens and had it rewelghed twice, 
but with the same result each time.

Reassured as they were of his guilt 
and having contempt for such Ingrati
tude, they Immediately swore out e 
warrant for his arrest He all the 
time protested bis innocence, but was 
not able to account for the loss.

The. poor fellow was thrown Into 
prison and held for trtaL Not having 
any money or friends, be gave up all 
hope jot being acquitted, as the cir
cumstantial evidence seemed absolute
ly against him. A young lawyer was 
appointed by the court to defend him. 
This young man, Thaddeus Wayne by 
name, set to work on the seemingly 
hopeless Job with great enthusiasm, 
as be bad few clients anyhow and 
plenty of time.

The case was soon called and air the 
circumstantial evidence set forth. 
Wayne did not even question a wit
ness.

When all the testimony was to 
Wayne requested the judge to allow 
him to qualify Samuel L. Johnson, 
teacher of physics In a high school, as 
an expert witness. The Judge, not see
ing any relation of physics to the 
theft, was about to refuse the young 
man when a peculiar glimmer In the 
latter's eye persuaded him ' to humor 
the boy. Johnson was placed on the 
stand, and the following colloquy en
sued:

“With what does physics deaW”
“Wlt6 natural phenomena, or the 

changes to the state or condition of 
matter.”

“Does the weight of a person change 
as be changes his location on the 
earth!"

“Tee.”
“Just bow does that happen, and 

bow much does the weight change?’
“The weight of any body to greatest 

St the poles of the earth, as they ate 
the nearest points to the center. It 
gets less and leas the farther we trav
el toward the equator, for we go away 
from the cent 
hanced by the rotation of the earth, 
bodies tending to fly off more at the 
equator than near the poles. The com
bination of these two makes a body 
weigh one two-bundred-and-eighty- 
ninth less at the equator than at the 
poles and a proportionate amount for 
distances between.”

“About what fraction of Its weight 
would a body lose to going from Cape 
Nome, Alaska, to San FranciscoT 

“I should say about one In 8U0.” 
“Then- gold weighing 600 pounds In 

Nome could not possibly weigh over 
696 pounds here, could It 7”

“It could dol* *
It to need lees to say that Stevens was 

acquitted on this evidence. Hto former 
partners were so sorry of their recent 
suspicion and so eager to make amends 
that they not only paid him the salary 
they bad promised him, but set him 
up to business from their ample funds.

This fact to peculiar, bnt perfectly to 
accord with reason. It to recognized 
by the United Stales government Ev
ery time bullion, to sent from Washing
ton to the New Orleans mint a certain 
amount of weight to lost to the mere 
act of transit So to order to get the 
same amount of metal to each coin 
compensating weights or those special
ly calibrated have to be used far else 
special scales. If Jbe weights are made 
at Washington and sent to New Or
leans of course they will lose In weight 
and will weigh true on a pair of bal
ances. But spring balances cannot be 
used.—Lawrence Hodges to Deuvs* 
Times.

I Ice, on tl$6 contrary.LII HALF THE TOIL
of household work Is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap to 
brought Into the heme.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
Is the most economical both 
In time and money.

k Modern Inventions have robbed war
fare of much of Its romance and the 
soldier of much of hto old- time ptetur- 
esqueness. Although the powderhorn 
as an Implement of war disappeared

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zafti-Buk !

Surprising how quickly 
the nurag end stinging 1 
seres on young babies

long before the magazine gun of today 
was dreamed of. It wasn’t so very long 
ago. as a matter of fact that men 
were carrying powderhoms. Some of. 
the soldiers to the Mexican war, for 
example, used them.

The powderhoms carried by the
fighters in the early days of thte conn- . , , , . . , .
try were often of comparatively aim- ff0J Very plam lookmg
pie workmanship, but they were cher This friend’s little, girl came into 
tebed and handed down from father 1 the room and her mother introduced 
to son and from friend to friend, her.
Strange to say, though cherished to j “But mamma, isn’t she awfully 
thte manner, collectors have had a homely,” said the young hopeful.” 
very hard time to locating any great “Why, Laura, you musn’t say such 
number of the powderhoms used In things, it isn’t polite.”

“I meant it only as a joke.”
“But dear, how touch more of a 

joke it would have been if you had 
said ‘how pretty she is.’ ”— Success 
Magazine.

k eases 
Cures 

tine to untold.

is;a this 14th day of No109. no mineral poisons. Finest healer 1
* Druççiata mi Start* everywhere, •pN & BRYANT, 

Igma, Sask., 
prs for Executrix.

Choose Your Words.
,1/

Hot Water on a Fire.
“Queer things happen at fires,” said 

Lewis K. Jordan, of Cleveland. “The 
other day the lace curtains caught on 
fire in an East Side home, and there 
was some panic while the fire lasted, 
you bet. Everybody called for the im
ported cook to hustle in with a dish 
pan or two of water. But she didn’t 
arrive on the scene until somebody 
had pulled down the curtains and 
trampled ont the flames.

Why aidn’t you hurry ?’ they 
asked her reproachfully.

“ fHurry,’ she repeated. ‘Wasn't I 
hurfyin’ as last as I could. I had hot 
water in the dish pan when you hoi 
lered at me and I had to throw on' 
that and get some1 cold water. Yo 
didn’t want me to come in and throt 
hot water on the fire and make r 
worse, did you ?’ ’’—Washington Her 
aid.

TURD\
1

Ï & BUILDER
this country, and this to spite of the 
large numbers used to the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries.

In the French and Indian war the
and Raiser. 

Moving (lorn 
V- Mail or. 
1 tended to

English and Americans carried 10,000
powderhoms, it has been estimated... -, , „ . ,
to say nothing of the number carried HcWs&rhto offeraTfUS 
by those on the French side. In the 3ure ^factory relief. P^7'
Revolution there were, according to '__________
the best estimates, about 10,000 pow- gfoe—I adore a big, broad-shoulder-
derhoms to use to the American 3<jj brainy, handsome-looking man. 
army without counting those on the He—Oh, Darling, this is so sudden.
'British side. The European troops had —Columbia Jester.
long discarded them, of course, but -------------------
thetr colonial allies naturally were | Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
equipped with them.

A few years ago Isaac J. Greenwood 
presented to the New York Historical j to-day,” declared the office boy. 
society a collection of water color pic- “G’wan !”
tores of powderhoms he had found “Fact. He had a dispute with the
still In existence. junior partner as to who wuz leadin’

Although the search was prosecuted the league just now in battin’.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

j!

B RAILVaY 8T. 
ELE\ATOR1 „ MISSION OF THE LAND.

To Produce Commodities For the Serv
ice of Mankind.

The mission of the land to to pro
duce and keep oo producing food, live 
stock, lumber and other commodities 
for the service of man. Be who owns 
land and to Indifferent to this Is guilty 
of a moral wrong, and he who takes 
good land out of commission and suf
fers It to lie unproductive and useless 
to guilty of a greater one. This to tbe 
only criterion by which we can prop
erly judge of the right of an Individual 
to own land In large tracts.

Tbe good results attendant upon 
small individual holdings are' natural. 
The purposes of nature to the upward 
evolution of man are usually better 
carried out to this way, and not be
cause, as to so frequently argued, 
every man has an inherent right to its 
ownership. The lazy, the Incapable 
and tbe densely Ignorant assuredly 
have no such right and land to too 
precious and Its mission too high to be 
thus wasted.

If tbe owner of a great country es
tate can farm hto land as well as or 
better than If It were to email hold
ings; If, following the precept of Swift, 
he made two ears of corn or two 
blades of grass grow where one grew 
before; If he supply hto section with a 
better breed of horses, cattle or sheep, 
well and good. No one with any 
knowledge of economics could say 
Was doing any Injury to the world 
mankind. It to not the amount of land 
that he owns, but what he does with 
It for which he to morally responsible. 
—David Buffum to Atlantic.

PHONE 268
I. SASK

Comfort for the Dyspeptic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which- arise: 
from defective action of the stomacl 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmélee’s Vegetable Pills, r 
preparation that has ‘established it 
self by yéars of effective use. There 
are pills that are widely advertised af 
the greatest ever compounded, but hot 
one of them can rank in value witl 
Parmelee’s.

“The boss called me in consultation
LT

-------a-- —■■-t:—
“Myrtle,” asked her indulgent un- 

Sueh to modem gunnery, a matter of I cle, “how did you manage to spend 
mathematics rather* than of accuracy | so much money while you were at 
of vision. But to such a degree of per- I that summer resort 
fection has the modern science of gun- “I lost the most of it at bridge, un- 
nery attained that the crews of the ^f/’^swered the Totted niece. 
Diamond bead battery would be able . ,At bnd«e! Wh>,’ =hl.Id" *°“ P™m- 
to drop on to the deck of a battleship £ed wouldn 4 learp to Play
miles distant and completely out of -j didn’t learn it. Uncle George. I 
their range of vision a projectile which didn’t half learn it. That’s why I 
would sink the vessel before ever it iost so much money.” 
had a chance to get «.close enough to 
the Island to use Its own less powerful I Attacks of cholera and dysentery 
guns. come quickly, there seldom being any

Through the thick rock walls of the | warning of the visit. Remedial ac- 
volcano’s crater grimy workmen, un- I,1*011 must be taken just as quickly if 
der the direction of United States mil- *he. Pat,en,t 18 to spared great suf-
!Î*7 * n, KSf “ Thé
Thte is to form a passageway to and readiest preparation for the • purpose 
from the batteries for the officers and is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
range finders and, should occasion dial. It can be got at small cost at 
ever arise, for the crews of the mor- j any drug stoffa or general dealer’s, and 
tar tottery. I it will afford relief before a doctor can

The sides of the volcano are very | be called, 
steep and cannot be scaled except to i «
a few places where narrow paths lead Teacher— Johnny, what is the™ » f.- hr„n5l%?,e.a,d ’
rlflem.n aM mrohtae tun, cmld ««- T Jcher-EIgM, Jfte it in an mi»-
ly defend these passes against a force ;na] senae. «sr
many times their number. Pupil—The brakeman pcroscrastinat-

About tbe only way the volcanic ed the tramp from the train.—Ex.
fortress could be captured would be —----------------------------------- :------------
by starving the defenders out Water *************** 
would be the most difficult thing for a 
defending force to Obtain, but It will 
be no Insuperable task to provide a | * 
plentiful supply.

When this to finished Hawaii, will I * 
have- the most novel and at the same » hot weather than at any other * 
time one of the strongest fortresses In * time of the year. Diarrhoea, * 
the world—a fortified volcano. H dysentery, cholera infantum and „

* stomach troubles come without 
» __. — . . , » warning, and when a medicine *

tt , S',pe In? * . . » is not at hand to give prompt *Hwe to a magician with a new trick. J * relief> the delay ma 8 pro£ fa&
He takes a duck from under a man’s * the child Baby’s Own Tab- 
coat collar. Now^don’t say that you * jets should be kept in every * 
have seen that done a hundred times. | » home where there are children # 
It was a rabbit that you saw taken 
from under a man’s boat collar. This 
is a duck. It was time for a variation

AL with great diligence, the number of pow
derhoms actually located and sketched 
was not much more than 400, showing 
how quickly the boros have been As 
appearing.

Powderhoms are supposed to have j 
some Into use almost simultaneous!) 
with the Invention of gunpowder. A 
way had to be found to carry the pow 
der and keep tt dry, and men quicklj 
found that there wasn't anything bet 
ter or cheaper In mediaeval times foi 
this purpose than the Burns of an anl 
mal.

They were to general use to the six
teenth century and were brought to I Lead Packets Only. At all Grocer* 
this country by the first settlers. The j 
oldest horn whose picture appears to | 
the collection was found near Schenec
tady, N. Y, and bears the'date of 1683 :

It was generally the horns of theli 
own cattle that the farmer .fighters 
America used. The loss of a born to 
nowise impaired the usefulness of the 
animal, and bulls frequently were, 
called npon to make the sacrifice. Such 
horns were easily obtained and 
wouldn’t rust and could to carried in This is one of the first signs of stom- 
the rain and through streams without ach weakness. Distress after eating, 
the powder In them getting wet sour eructations, sick headache, bil-

They were always worn under the j jous conditions are all indicative 
left arm by a strap that went over the 
right shoulder, the curve1 to the boro 
conforming to the shape of the body 
and serving to keep it out of tbe way 
of the wearer. There was a stopple to 
the small end, and without being an 
slung the powder could be poured Into 
the right band and thence Into tbe gnn.

Boiled, scraped and cleaned and col
ored with an orange or yellow dye. 
which was the way most of the pow
derhoms were prepared, they /lent I for they are a stomach remedy that 
themselves more readily to ornaments- l never disappoints. They act quick* 
tlon by the owner than did any other I ly and gently upon the digestive 
part of hto equlpmenL and it la this organs, sweeten the contents of the 
fact which has made them particularly stomach, carry off the disturbing 
intending as historical relies Admlr dements, and establish healthy con- 
tag friends in tbe days when powder. ditions o£ the Uver ^ bile. 3 
horns were to general nse instead of . , .
presenting a hero with an engraved The wonderful tonic and strength- 
sword gave him a finely decorated ening effects from Beecham’s Pills,
powderhorn. | make them a safe remedy—they

Sometimes the horns were made to 
order and-the engraving done by pro
fessionals. Many of these horns were 
beautifully colored, the most, popular 
shade being a sort of orange tint.

Perhaps the most remarkable exam
ples of the engraving are to be seen 
on the geographical horns whose pic 
tures appear to the Greenwood eollee 
tlon. These geographical horns took •• 
the place of pocket maps for the early 
pioneers. They were the work's# pro 
fessions! engravers to places like New 
York and Boston. -, -I

Some of the horns to the collectiot 
contain practically complete maps ol 
tbe old trails and waterways. One ot 
the best of these bears the date of 
1767 and shows New York with its 
harbor filled with ships and New York 
state as far as Lake Champlain and 
Ontario. The Hudson valley, with Its 
settlements, appears on most of the 
geographical horns discovered. One 
bora shows the country between Eliz
abethtown and Pittsburg, each little | 
settlement being carefully noted, -r 

The horns thus filled a double pur 
pose, supplying the traveler wtth a 
map and carrying bis powder for htm. I 
One of the best specimens to tbe col
lection shows Havana, aa well as the 
trail from Albany to Oswegd. It to 
believed to have been owned by a sol
dier to the English army which cap 
tured the Cnton city and who latei 
■«red *x »ne colonies.

ST "SALADA"*
BEST

“Yes, I’m just back from Europe.’
“Did you see any towns abroad that 

reminded you of home ?”
“Oh, yes. In Venice everythin? 

was flooded, ‘ and in _Pompeii th< 
streets were all dug up.”—Washing 
ton Herald.

TEAFergossoo Co
Is DeliciousI Agents

th Block Rose St. \
Always of High

f How’s This? and Uniform Quality.
W* offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor an 

ease ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Half 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, C 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Ghent 

lor the last 15 years, and betieve him perfectly hor 
orâble In all business transactions and flnaneiall.. 
able to carry out any obligations made by tie firm.

WADDING. KlNNAN A MaAVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, aetto; 
dtrectlv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tin 

la Is sent tree. Price ?5 cents pet 
bottle. Sold bV all Druggists.

Taie Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

40c, 60c, and 60c per lb.
tE UNIVERSITY -

.

i Poor
Digestion?

T

ASKATCHEWAN i
bJThe two neighbors who were pass- 

sing the little cottage heard sounds at 
of a terrific conflict inside and stop 
ped to listen.

Presently they heard a loud thump.
ii somebody had fallen to tbé,floor. 

“Grogan is beating his wife again,” 
thçy said.

Bursting the door open they rushed 
into the house.

“What’s the trouble here ?” the) 
mended.

“Ther’ ain’t no trouble, gentlemen,’ 
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan, who 
had her husband down ana was sit
ting on his head. “Gwan !”—Chicago 
Tribune.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : 1 will send free

with full instructions, my home1’treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, 
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 

continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H. 77, Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Phan (roaring from the top of 
the stairs)—Mildred ! Whàt is that 
young man doing down there so late?'

Mildred (swéètlÿ)—He’s just doping 
otit how the teams will finish for the 
pennant.

Mr. Phan (mollified)—All right. Tell 
him to take hia tinte, not overlooking 
past performances and,the-possibility 
of a slump, and when he' gets through, 

i-he can compare with my list behind 
the clock on tlwf'bookca&e.—Puck.

A"pleasant medicine for children is. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driv
ing worms from the system.

Mrs. Church—You say she was 
war correspondent once?

Mrs. Gotham—Yes, she was Secre
tary of a woman’s club.— -Yonkers 
Statesman.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc

Among the prisoners - brought L>e- 
fore a Chicago police magistrate one 
Monday morning was one, a beggar, 
whose face was by no mean» an un
familiar one to the Judge.

: “I am informed that you have 
again been found begging in the pub
lic streets,” said His Honor, sternly, 
“and yet you carried in your pocket 
over $10 in currency.”

; “Yes, your Honor/> proudly return
ed the mendicant. “I may not be as 
industrious as some,- but, sir, I ton 
no spendthrift.”—Harper’s Weekly.

’sity opens Sep- 
1909. Courses 
e B.A. and B.Sc. 
offered.
itions and Six- ‘ 
rships.
each are offered.
sirs and informa- 
hesident Murray, 

16 26

as
* L’ The Invention of the Panorama. 

Tbe panorama was Invented by a
* Scotchman named Robert Barker, who 

obtained a license in London in 1787 
and erected a rotunda on Leicester 
square. He was associated with Rob
ert Fulton, the practical inventor of 
the steamboat who introduced pano
ramas'-in to Parte In 1796^ but resigned 
In favor of Thayer perhaps to order 
to give hto attention to the application 
of steam to boats. Thayer raised a 
rotunda on the Boulevard Montmartre, 
whence comes the name of the Pas
sage des Panoramas. Bonaparte caused 
plans to be drawn np for eight pano
ramas, in which bto conquests were to 
be shown to the Parisians, whom be 
always tried to Impress with tbe mag
nitude of the achievements in order to 
keep them faithful to his star. But 
these projects were never realized.

» BABY’S GREAT DANGER
DURING HOT WEATHER. *

that it is the stomach that needs 
assistance. Help it to regain health 
and strength by taking

Value
*

More children die during the * BEECH AMS
PILLS

SIONS ' 
lTHOLICS • during the hot weather months. # 

An occasional dose of tLj Tab
lets will prevent- deadly sum- * 

to be Introduced to the rabbit trick It I * mer complaints, or cure them * 
be Introduced to the rabbit trick. It * J* they come unexpectedly. Mrs. «
to just as easy to do It with a duck as » 8t. Tite, Que., says: #
with a rabbit and a little funnier, be- I * My baby suffered from a sev-
rouse the duck can kick aa^hard as » but aft£ giving him Baby’s *
the rabbit and can also quack, which 1 
no rabbit can do, no matter how well 
trained it to. The expia 
trick Is simple. The m
does It so quickly that you cannot see I » a box from 
how be does it Nothing easier. Any ] g Medicine Co., 
one who doubts It can get a duck and 
try It—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

Langevin Inti- 
p Government at 
k Begun to Give 
b to Catholics— 

Satisfactory
can * Own Tablets the trouble disap- # 

. peered, and he regained health _ 
anation of the » ,pfendldly.” Sold by medicine * 
agieian simply [ * dealers or by mail at 26 cents *

the Dr. Williams' • 
Brockville, Ont. #

Help Weak 
Stomachs

This effect to enter. Calve’» “Screaming."
' I could ta'k for hours about my coun
try and my own people. I am so fond 
of both. On my birthday many of them 
came to procession to see me and I 
danced what to called the “bourree” 
with them. They say such quaint 
things. An old woman once, bearing 
me sing, asked, “Doesn’t It hurt yon 
to scream like that?” A peasant once 
told me be was sure tbe proprietor of 
tbe grotto would give me 6 franc* a 
day to sing there.—Calve in London 
Standard.

r
i

Ml Everywhere. In Boxes accents.[sue of of Les Cloches 
contains part of an 

tor, written by his 
b Lange vin to J os- 
tor of Le Croix, of 

reference to certain 
[ addressed to. that 

Father Berube, deal- 
phools of Saskatohe- 
l in publishing a let- 
er Berube explained 
ting ot the space to 
bn this occasion has 
Iroval of his vagaries 

of his false judge- 
a permission to try 

U. publicly.” 
time te thank you for 
to the last letter of 
[■” says Archbishop 
[ portion of the letter 
[ absolutely false' to 
phools to which our 
m go in the west are 
[ding to the principles 
k, Leo. XIII. The 
id; it is forbidden un
ie to give religious 
In during class hours, 
sat tiie government at 
Bn to give concessions 
ng books are concem- 
ftory books remain de- 
y case one must not 
kinciple in taking ad- 

prevailing practice, 
Lry to principle. It 
By for all to proclaim 
lies- and then to strive 
es done, to come to 
I powers that be in 
ftorate “ the situation. 
[ 1905 established the 
If the neetral school.” 
[ Press.

***************
“This is an age of invention,” re

marked the bumptious philosopher. 
“Then,”. said his friend; “maybe Poultry

Peace
Dear and CKèapfMeaL

According to Health Commissioner 
Ritchie of Boston, *.f meat eaters are I you can concoct a new excuse for me 
looking for nutriment only they might j to give my wife for not going, home

'to dinner to-night/’
Whereat the punctured philosopher 

flatly subsided.
just os, well buy the cheaper cuts as 
the more expensive ones. “The value 
of different foodstuffs," says Mr. Rit
chie. “to largely a question of amount

X
The Hater of Quietude.

“That man says be will create some 
real excitement if he gets into con-

,, ... ... ........ . After making a_ most careful studyof heat units they contain. According 0j matter, U. 8. Government
to good authorities, one-half the scientists state definitely that the 
weight of beef, the most nutritive common house fly is the principal 
kind of meat. Is water. About 10 per means of distributing ! 
cent to waste. The remainder Is fats diphtheria and smallpo 
and proteids. There to no difference Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
between the nutritive values of the ( germs, too. 
better or cheaper grades of beef. The 
amount Of fats and proteids contained 
to each to about the same.”

Will rid birds and buildings 
of lice, mites and other ver
min. If applied to the bird 
with a spo 
color the feathers or injure the 
bird.

mgrass.”
typhoid fever, 
x. Wilson’s

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum, 
“be Is one of those peculiar patriots 
who want to climb on board the ship 
ot 'state simply tor the pleasure of 
rocking the boat"—Washington Star.

it will not dis-a
2

The Young Doctor—Just think; six 
of my patients recovered this week.

The Old Doctor-^lt’Snÿour' own 
fault, mÿ' boy. You spend too much 
time at the dub.—Life.

Suspielou» Circumstances.
“Do you know they suspect that old 

man of leading a double life.”
“What gives rise to that7”
“Why, he’s so mean and cross around 

home that they think he must be 
pleasant and agreeable somewhere."— 
Exchange.

Retailed by
The Steele Briggs Seed - Co., 

Winnipeg,
and reliable storekeepers ev
erywhere. Manufactured by

A Constitutional Monarch.
Recipe for making a constitutional 

monarch : Take a few thousand 
troops, a good general and ten or 
eleven machine gjins. Turn the latter 
rapidly until a white flag appears out 
of the palace window. Sprinkle over 
the quivering ruler a few threats of I “You have stated,” Said the badger-. 
what will happen to him If be Isn’t fag lawyer to a witness, “that you 
good. Then, when you take him out. were bom in 1886. Now you say you 
the chances are that you will- find a were bora in 1887. An incriminating 
nice, tender, constitutional monarch discrepancy—though perhaps you may 
fit to grace anv table.—Syracuse Her be able to explain it.”
„M , I “Certainly I can explain it, retort-

1 ed the witness. There’s no incon
gruity there. I was bom in 1886 and 
just stayed born. Why, I’m boro 

One lacking testamentary capacity fa j yet.”-Youth’s Companion, 
held to re Gdtdstlcker, 192 N. Y., 38/

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Bye». 
Relieved By Murine Bye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine. It 
Your Druggists.

Troubles.
|HH »Othes. 60c At 

your Druggists. Write For Eye Book». 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto

CARBON OIL WpRKS, LTD.Ought to Have Known Batter. 
“What’s tbe matter7"
“Just quarreled with my wife." 
“What aboutr
“She said that a woman whom we 

met was beautiful and I agreed with 
her.’’— Houston Post

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
3

r«"S 2 WmN,PEQ BUSINESS COLLEGE 
bright aa when yon are J<mn- individual Suction.

Good Positions Await our Graduates.
Trail and Trade. J J£“ ‘?h.IiïïSS,

On* man to every twelve in the BusjneSj College, Corner Portage Ave. 
United States Is on the payroll of a | and port gt., Winnipeg, Man. 
railroad. • j I

Belgium's complete system of j nar- 
row gauge steam railways connecting I 
all the towns and villages with tin JJJ 
main centers to being electrified. .yj».. ~

A, Denver syndicate has bought the 
Argentine Central railroad in Colerad< | 
and will extend the line to the ti>p o tnWfÊÊÊmW 
Gray’s peak, 342 feet higher tha* th | v-rrwf 
point reached by the Pike’s •>»« coi j ■==== 
rood.

a
Law Points.Tales of Cities.

The city of Hamburg was originally 
a castle built by Charlemagne for de 
tense against the Norsemen.

Philadelphia bas opened under the 
auspices of the Women's Pennsylvania 
Society For the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animate twenty-three water sta
tions for horses.

New York city,, says the New Tort 
Herald, now contains a larger popula
tion than was In the United States 
when the constitution was adopted. 
The estimate of the hetith department 
fa <422,685.

J An Alibi.
Examiner—What to an alibi? Can

didate For the Bar-An alibi to com, 
mlttlng a crime In one place when you 
are in another pince. If you can be in 

alibi to all the

v I V ?Durability |
9, d » /m oi oo i Witeon’a Fly Pads aie «old hy all 

n*t*t *t>e Competent ^by ^meana^of m ^ru86*ata> Grocers and General Stores
attempted testamentary act to revoke Mrs." Hen. having performed her 
a prior will. oviparous function,1 took a constitu-

Tbe collateral inheritance tax to held tional around the yflrd. Returning to 
to re Lamb (Iowa), 117 N. W„ 1118; 18 her nest she found x it empty and

£,££ SLTT'J cl;'f“"n?‘y‘roub„' “k-

he furnished during th* remainder of I j them.”-Boston Transcript, 
the owner's Ut*.__

Lasting beauty and quality explain 
the demand forsilrenran stamped two other places, the 

stronger to law.—Itock.1817 Rogers bros: CROSS-EYES Ü: sand all eye diseases. Cataract* 
and scums over the eight can be 
cured without the Knife, by
Dr. Carter’s Absorption 
method. Write for book 
Franklin O.Carter,M.O.

182 State St., Chicago, 111,

—- Marriage.
“Marriage Is a lottery,” quoted the 

wise guy.
“Oh. that's an antiquated Idea.” ob- 

“Nowndays

For over three store years 
knives, forks, spoons, etc:. - 

bare stood
I

bearing this 
toe supreme test of time.

Beat It* sett, dishes, niters, 
ek.. are stamped 

MERIDEN BRITS CO.
SOLD BY X. RADIX G DEALERS
saner Plata that Wears"

served the simple mug.
It’s a game ot skill.”—Philadelphia 
Record, „ — - : W. N. U. No. 768.

-
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ON R.N.W.M.P
allayed by the Imperial Defence con- a fire is noticed or suspected. Those 

I ference, which had made it patent to \ most interested, the people, are the
fire brigade, the L.I.D. Councillors 
or the Mounted Police constables and 
the officially appointed fire guardians 
being their leaders, all ol whom have 
authority to insist on any man under 
sixty years of age giving Assistance 
as shown in section 11 ot the Prairie 
Fires Ordinance here quoted :

“Any fire guardian may order any- 
grown up person under sixty years of 
age (other than postmasters, railway 
statioa agents, members of the medi
cal profession, telegraph operators, 
conductors; engineers, brakemen, fire- 

trainmen) residing or then

GEN.only from British Columbia that a 
demand far Oriental labor comes be
cause of the scarcity of labor. Why 

; is it ? The natural conditions in 
British Columbia are nob onerous— 
the climate is good and there is no 
complaint against the scenery, 
what is the matter that white men

cik m\ I tile world that the empire meant to 
• stand together.

Sir George arrived at Quebec on 
. -1 Sept. 2, and has since visited, Mon-

The Man Who Organised the|treai, Toronto and Ottawa. He is
Western Force Surrenders ®ccompanins hie ,<1»«sbter’ Mrs.
. -- o I Young, and two granddaug>ters, who
to the M ewspapermen—borne are proceeding to Australia, as far
Early Experiences — Troops 1“ BanS- lt « »«*> y«*rs since the
as . » ■ ,, o X. distinguished soldier was in Wiimi-
Marched to the Rockies.

A pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream ol 
Tartar Baking Powder

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE-') 
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director ■Then

The cream el
la published every Wednesday.Thu Wl do not want- to work up there ? It 

seems to me that a rigid investiga- 
tion in needed up north. Let us have 
the truth Of the matter. If ;the con
ditions are such that white men will 
not accept them, they must be ira

it the G.T.P. is preparing

■ which it secure«Subscription price : One Dollar (SL00) per 
annum to all parte of Canada and the Britiah 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
eountriee, One Dollar and Fifty Cent# (tl.SO) 
per annum. A.II subscriptions payable in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cent» per

peg.

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 

lulness olflie lood

The Man in the Shack.
! ■ Winnipeg, Sept. 16 —When Major-

General Sir George French, K.C.M. life jg 8watthy and brown from the men or 
G., C.M.G., stepped oft the Pacific glow of the sun within ten miles of a ptatne fire or
express last night, at the C.P.R. de- And the world does not dream of the witMn fifteen miles *£•-*“**“ to,

. „„„ . , . ,ar_„ work he has done proceed at once to the locality of

ri£rrtB* -r"*•r*-» r-« "

1 But this man drives the desert and oCence and Mable on summary con- 
The newspaper men intimated they I < wilderness back ^ion thereof to a penaHy not ex-

were sure of it. “But I am not Sir By Ms brain and Ms brawn, does the ce®”n8 ♦5;00- . ■ .
John French who so brilliantly com- Man in the Shack. The most ^ective firebreak are
manded the cavalry,in South Africa” probably those consisting of-parallel
he exnlained Where the prairie stretched bare in strips of plowing about fifty feet

The note "book laden ' assemblage the summer’s hot glow 5^5*
admitted that they were aware of Pr was weary and drear In the be burned. Furrows might with ad-
this but suggested that there were shroud of the snow, vantage be opened across fields as a
two’great General Frenches in the He has huilded his shack; he has pit- ®tart for plowing,/bhtK furnish og 
eyes of the British Empire, and that ted Ms toil additional checks. Beaters may he
the man who created the Royal Hot- Gainst the silence and space that “»«£ b7 tiemg gunny sacks^ y 
th-West Mounted PoHce was especial- would make Mm their spoil, middle to the ends J suitabk sticks
ly interesting to Western Canadians. And our civilization is wearing a for handles and these when dipped l

Like all men who have done big track water, earned in barrels or buckets
loath to talk To the line that is set by the Man alon8 the line of fire, are very efiec- 

in the Shack. "Ç ' tive.
While threshing is in progress great 

care should be exercised as every sea
son we hear» ot outfits being burned1 
with the crops they are working in. 
Already tMs season extensive fires 
have occurred near Dundura amd oth-

ranee.
▼ear extra.m Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address aU communications to the Company eproved.
the way for a demand for Oriental 
labor, by creating conditions whi* 
white labor will not tolerate the G.

fio tint*
^ "Pbojphaf

ffo Alum

%

VKasJ Ix.^11

T.P. will have to be brought up with
saidWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 190». a round turn.

One thing the G.T.P. and the Do
minion .government must bear in mind 
is that British Columbia will not 
tolerate the construction of the G. 
T.P. by Oriental labor. Public opin
ion has not changed -on this question 
since the last Dominion elections and 
it should have been abundantly In
dicated to the government at that 
time what public opinion is in Brit
ish Columbia.

F
Profit in Hogs.>

The farmers who had hogs to sell 
this year found a good margin of 
profit in them. The trouble is that 
the west did not raise enough hogs. 
Here is the way the Manitoba Free 
Press puts it :

Hogs sold at nine cents per pound 
live weight off the cars, Winnipeg, 
last Saturday. This remarkable fact 
is the result of some other facts 
which are worth wMle recalling at 
this time. While hogs were marketed 
at Winnipeg to the value of one and 
a half million dollars, the west im
ported hog products such as lard, ba
con, etc., to the value ol two and 
three quarter millions. Yet in this 
year, when imports of hog products 
were ;so large, the number of hogs 
marketed at Winnipeg increased from 
91,000 to 145,000. This latter figure 
only represents one-third of the , an
nual packing capacity of the Winni
peg abbattoirs as at present operat
ed. Thus the farmers of the west 
only raised about one hog lor every 
three required, while the plants lor 
the packing of all that were required 
stood .partially idle and the dealers 
were forced to import hog products 

% to meet the deficiency. In the face of 
these figures receipts of hogs this 
year are falling below those of last 
year, so that imports into an agri
cultural community of this staple of 
the farm will be mush higher than 
last year.

For years past a large proportion 
of our farmers when urged to raise 
more stock have refused to do so on 
the ground of an unsatisfactory live 
stock market. In view ol the above 
figures and the further fact that the 
price of hogs at Winnipeg has not 
dropped below five cents in the past 
four years, while the average price 
for the years 1906 , 07 and 08 
OF cents, it looks as though the 
whole live stock market, would bear 
reviewing on the part of those who 
were formally dissatisfied. Some 
very easy money is represented in 
nine cent hogs, and why should the 
bulk of it go to the farmers south 
of the line who cannot raise as good 
bogs as we can ?

things, Sir George was 
but the enemy having strategically 
surrounded him, the gallant officer
did what he had never done on the | Me is rough, he is crude—but the

world where he lives 
Is but rough and but crude in the life 

that it gives

E ‘ A Timely Tip.
field, surrendered and consented to 
say a word or two.

“The Royal Nor* West Mounted 
PoHce were founded in 1873-4 and I j With the wind sweeping down with a 
endeavored to model them largely on I that jars
the Royal Irish Constabulary, a And the night with its lonely array

of the stars—

/
The director of the Utiited States two occasions, and 20 miles on an

other.
case of Cook is actually accomplish
ed in the case of Peary. An addition
al comment made in Peary’s behalf 
with regard to the trip of Cook was 
to the effect that the latter really 
saw nothing at the pole but Re. This 
is all that Pdkry now claims -to have
discovered. The explorer reached a. .regiment enlisted in the R.NtW.M.P.
point on the iee very far north and This nucleus and a number of strap-
condluded that that place was the ping sons of Ontario farmers formed Aye, the Builder, the Doer, the Win- 
Pole. While it is not fair to say that a magnificent material to mould into net of Ways ! .
neither of these disputatious gentle- a disciplined force." He * a realm with the toil
men was at the Pole, it may be oh- Sir George said the founding of the of the days,
served without any injustice that R.N.W.M.P. was hastened by a ter- And no hero ot old had a sturdier
each seems to -discount the story of rible outrage that occurred on the ear
the other, and in fact, to make it confines of Canada’s fat-lying terri- Or more nobly performed what he 
look improbable. MeanwMle one lec- tories. Some white desperadoes Rom saw a® blB P8*4 1
ture bureau has offered Cook *260,000 over the border came and slaughter- And the future he bears on his
for a tour, and Peary, we may be ed thirty-two Canadian Indians and sinewy back-
sure, will be captured b/ another or- it was felt that only a semi-mihtary I Here s a hail and a health to the
ganfzatkm for platform purposes. body could maintain order in that in the Shac .

With the rival claims before us, the sparcely populated district. Wilbur^D. Ne*it, m September
stereotyped and padded details of When Sir George came to the com-1 Canada-West Monthly.
;ourneys over the iee, of the feeding mand of the district in -1374, he and 
of the dogs”, and the Mring of the Els- his troops marched from Fargo, N. 
kimos, ot the capturing of hears, and ID'., to the Rockies. Some of his men 
the occasional frost bites, become met Mm at Fort DuSerin, among

the scientific standpoint irrele- them being those of Lower Fort

we cannot say. We do know that $3 
a day is being paid for harvesters. 

Down in Ontario, especially around
elated determination to prevent poli- I Exeter, we understand, prices are so

low for every kind of work, that off
ers ot $2 a day in the west is con
sidered enormous. We have seen let- 

cials are prohibited from holding of- | ters from Exeter way offering to do
hundred per cent, less

census is. taking every precaution to 
render effectual President Taft’s de-

Thus the impossible in the

i er points.

Catholics Alertnumber ot that force joining the new 
command.” Sir George said. “I had Yet he does not make moan over 
previously organized the permanent I what he may lack,
Canadian artillery and some ol this But looks out oa his conquest-the

Man in the Shack.

tical activity on the part of super-
These offi-r visors and enumerators.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—The efforts of 
various Protestant bodies to prosely
tize the Ruthenians scattered through 
the west has attracted the attention

work at a 
than what was considered fair prices

lice or membership in any political
committee during their ,term of office 
as supervisors, and from taking any I expensive here than in Exeter in ev-

in this neighborhood. Living is more
of the CathoHc Extension Society, 

a result of an investigation 
the visit of Fathers Roche

»
active part in politics, by public ad- cry way.dresses, solicitation of votes, <* oth- |. *25 "Snïdï

farmers are not paying as high rates 
this order shall be strictly enforced, | for harvest help as other districts,

should be speedily jerked up.
Hon. Mr. Motherwell intimated re

form him immediately whether he cently that farmers in the west
holds office or- membership in any would be compelled to operate small

er farms and employ permanent hired 
help the year round if they expected 
to make a success at harvest time.

and
duri!
and CStoning, telegrapMc authority 
has been sent to Father Saboume at 
Sifton, Man., to immediately com
mencé the erection of ten churches in 
Galician settlements and draw on the 
society for the same. The society is 
earnestly seeking to supply native 
priests to those and other people ef 
foreign tongues, as -being in closer 
sympathy with their flocks, and 
pecially preserve the Eastern rule of 
the Catholic church to -which the 
Ruthenians are strongly attached. 
The Catholic Register scores the lan
guage published in the periodical pub
lished under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church as being a disgrace 
to common decency, stating that if 
propel action wele taken, ft côiBFbe * 
shut out of the mails. “It is the 
most villianous, lying and indecent 
publication that has appeared in re
cent years in any language,” is the 
Registers’ dictum. The Register also 
attacks the Manitoba government 
normal school for Ruthenians as nas
ty low down prose.

erwise. The director declares that

and requests that each supervisor in-

|t
political committee, and, if, so, just 
what position, and whether the sup
ervisor is willing to resign such posi
tion and refrain from political activ-

es-

Calgary Herald.)
ity during his term of office. If the I The railway crop report for the
answer is in the affirmative the direc- | province shows that most of the

grain has been safely harvested, and 
the grain inspector at tMs point 

copy of his resignation from any such I gays there is only a small portion of 
position with a statement that the | it which falls as low as number 3

the two higher grades being the rule. 
In Saskatchewan the government 

If the Scott government would | e^mate is that there will be close 
adopt a similar plan with respect to upon two hundred milMon bushels, the
the preparation of the voters’ lists it average yield per acre of the different 

^ cereals being about as fellows: Wheat
would he a splendid idea and would ^ Qats 4?. barley 34.
give the people much more confidenee-1 a significant remark was made last

night by James J. Hill before the 
bankers association of the United 
States in whi* he warned them 
against the approacMng scarcity of 
wheat in the United States. He pro
phecies that within ten years the 
Americans will be a wheat importing 

of Dr. Cook and those of Commander I nation. TMs will be the golden op- 
Peary, goes merrily on, and the | portunity of farmers on the Canadian

prairies. If the long haul to the sea
board can be done away with as well 

the transportation by vessels af
terwards, the corresponding reduo- 

The net returns to the province of-| tion should naturally belong to the
bank' account of the producers. The 
ten years given by the railway man 

of the Gillies limit in that province 1 should allow the Canadian west time 
has been $234,534.-72. Saskatchewan | to be fairly well settled.

mean that the exported grain from 
these provinces will have grown to 
an amount wMch is almost impos
sible to imagine.

In the meantime the farmers are

Prevent Prairie Pires.

The department of agriculture has 
issued the foHowtng for pubHcation :from

vant. The prime question is not how I Qarry. i» the ear- I Tbe strenuous work of seed time
did the claimants travel, but “Did The duties of the police In in ear
5 not tq^what tetioduction of alco summer are past and fine crops7 are

sr-jüœûpr»’'
the alleged facts. For such a test we sible for the country between Winm- from gophers Insects rust, hail and 
must wS before we can agree that peg and the Rockies, and the bound-[Aoét are Past and it srems almost 
the Stars and Stripes . are really ary and "as tar north as you ptease as if the Mrmer might safe^ figure 
floating on the top of the earth, or as the general put it. When the lit- on the amoimt of Ms Prospective 
that the Pole has been reached. tie force was mating its long journey bank account as a sure thing, but

tiie Foothills, tiré I there is many a slip between the cup

tor expects the supervisor to send a

i resignation has been accepted.

. i from Fargo to ., .... .
British and American boundary com- and the lip. At no time is there 
mission were deriding on the bound- more danger of losing the entire 
ary line between Canada and the crop than now when the prairie grass

is dry as tinder and a dropped mat*

in them.
Notable Gathering. WANTS RATES APPROVED

Editorial Notes. Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16.—At awas United-States. ■■
banquet of the Canadian Manufao-1 g|r Qyorge commanded the R.N. W. la cigar stub or a spark from an 
turers’ Association held here tonight | M.P. for three years being succeeded gine may be the means of starting a

blaze, that fanned by the winds may 
was constantly meet- sweep away in a few seconds not on-

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The Express 
Traffic Association of Canada is ap
plying to the railway commission for 
approval of the international tariffs. 
It is composed of all the express 
companies in Canada. The patter 
will come up on Thursday, along 
with further investigation into the 
railway tariff on lumber. The Can
adian Lumbermen’s Association ask 
lor a repeal of the existing rates.

en-
-Tbe controversy -between the friends

the guests included Lord Strathcona, by Col. McLeod.
Lieut.-Gov. Gibson, Hon. G. P. Gra- He said he , , , .
ham, Hon. Wm. pktterson, Hon. W. mg with old R.N.W.M.P. men in ly the result of the year’s work but 
L. M. King, Mayor McLaren, and prominent positions, and instanced houses and bares also. Be prepared, 
several hundred prominent manufac-Gol. Irwin, governor of Stony Moun- loseno time “ ««
turers from the east and west. The tain penitentiary, who was among plowed, and have water barrels and 
new president, J. Hendrie, <* Van- the gallant first 300 who firs made katers ready^ The best time to fight

_ ^ M «a «Md rpd coat respected m tbe far a fire is wnen it is small. Do notcouver, gave Lord Sfcratheonei . most co»t ««Peotea ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wlen
hearty greeting, and said that the northwest. ,
association Whs honored to have as | Asked for the most tit ng i-----

ment, and linking them-with steel tile and warlike Indians, and took |, Tfl \"j I >1 lh\'\ IMfcU
bands to the other provinces. As to I two of their chiefs pr ********’ ... ^ . Ad

tariff commission- red men were so impre a jr 'nrvrc MAT CUAKT I -.But becomes glowing
‘warUke intentions evaporated- J DOES NOT bMUKt I and red hot a few mine

But Sir George exp aine a | # tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a
Indians, for the mos par , ... ,5 match. Cheap, well y es, only 25o for a liaM bushel dust proof bag.
vtded little trouble. They quickly 
learned that bad behavior was lnev- J 
itably punished and good conduct 1g
met its reward. The police and the 
Indians had practically from the first

I ;
world is now beginning to doubt the 
statements of both. - as

Ontario so far from sales, ore, etc.,

This will
Oriental Labor. Pgets notMng for its mineral or tim

ber lands for it has none.The Vancouver Sunset gives the fol
lowing views on the Oriental Labor 
question, as it effects B. C. :

A dispatch from Ottawa saying 
that the G.T.P. intends asking the 
Dominion government- for assistance 
in securing Oriental labor for build
ing the mountain section of the G.T.

- P. surely cannot be true. It ;eems 
increditablc that the G.T.P. does not 
know the temper of British Columbia 
on this question. Their move can 

f only be interpreted as one seeking ân 
! excuse for indefinite delay in com

pleting the G.T.P. to Prince Rupert.
British Columbia does not want 

the G.T.P. with an Oriental prob
lem. Onderdonk left such a legacy 
when he built the mountain section 
ot the C.P.R. with Chinese labor. 
If the G.T.P. wants to earn the ever
lasting hatred of British Columbia it 
has but to follow tile example set 
by Onderdonk. British Columbia is 
willing to forego the advantages ot 
the construction of the G.T.P. rather 
than inherit- another Asiatic prob
lem.

The claim is set up that white la
bor cannot be got. What is the mat
ter up north ? What is wrong with 
the conditions of labor there ? Sinis
ter stories have been going about for 
a year past. What is the truth of 
the matter ? Railway construction is 
going on all over America and in 
other parts ol Canada. But it is

According to press reports the
j*-™— -
cessions to the people of a certain | try is feeling the benefit, 
ereed in the province with respect to

âtheir request for a
er, Hendrie said that the manufac- 
facturers did not desire perfection at 
the expense of the rest of the com
munity. A conservative commission 
would confer great benefits in wait
ing. His own province on the Paci
fic coast would see imniense increases 
in traffic investment. They were „
ready both for imperial defence and been on excellent terms.
imperial commerce. ^ <*<*«« retired

Lieut.-Gov. Gibson, whose toast years in the service ol Ms country, I
was first drunk, said he occupied a about seven y«“s *6^- ,e sp®
position extremely protectionist. He years of Me We in Canada and th
referred humorously to the regulation same period in Austra .
of the Ontario government’s Niagara 016 organization of the po 
power policy. He said men who I repelled tile Fenian raids of 1666 and | 
bought power from the falls were 11*7®- . ,
looked upon as absolute scoundrels. During the South A*rican var 

Toast master R. Hobson, in pro-1 was in command ot the lorcM 
posing the toast to Lord Strathcona Australia, hut -though he despatched 
said tbe latter was the grand old m* and horses to the Iron , 
man of the Bri-ti* Empire. unable, much to Ms disappointment, |

Lord Strathcona was enthusiasti- to get there himself, 
call y received. , He carried his arm in Sir George declared that a large 
a sling, as a result of the accident at proportion of the Australian P°P _
Vancouver, but otherwise looked well tion practically lived on Oise ^ , I
and hearty. He said the work of the and they made splendid cavalry, ask- 
association, since inauguration had 164 I°r bia opinion of tte a™8
been devoted to development of their ^rom a military point of ew, .
great heritage. The visit whi* the I said there were some of the finest . __ _
association had paid to Great Brit- men ln tbe EmPire *° H XJ M JP H R E Yain had been ot the greatest value, «m Stormont Dundas and “
as comparatively few of the 40,000,- districts of Ontaric^ to name some 
000 of her subjects, realized Canada's he was particularly acquata-|
opportunities. He looked upon thatM^d wltii. .. . .
*»« - am I J-™» XÆ £ TJ&

of the German naval scare. He said 
very serious view of the situation 

had been taken in the beet informed 
circles a short time ego. and that 
the immense naval preparations of

—- __p, - . Germany RaA canned -greet anxiety tn
oèsL-Jdinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Britain, hut he thought this had been ' 0 Jjfc A I XL

Itext books to be used. If it is their 
right, why call it a concession; if it 
is not their right, why give it ?

(Mail and Empire)
Furious is the quarrell between Dis

coverer Cook and Discoverer Peary 
on the subject of the capture of the 
Pole. Peary declares that Cook was 

I never near the most northerly point, 
and adds that Ms story is a “gold 
brick.’’ Cook does not reply in kind, 
but his friends do. One of them, 
Capt. Osborne, of the Arctic club, 
says Peary is a “colossal faker,” and 
insinuates that Peary has come in 
possession of Cook’s data and obser
vations. Another publishes scientific 
comments upon Peary’s pretentions. 
Prof. Parker of Columbia University 
is cited as saying that no man’s 
claim to have rea*ed the Pole can 
be accepted without verification.

There must, says Prof. Parker, he 
scientific proof of the presence of the 
alleged discoverer at the Pole before 
a claim can be accepted. It will be 
remembered that Peary’s friends ob
jected to Cook’s story on the ground 
that it was without proof by white 
men, there being with Cook when he 
found the Pole, two Eskimos. Now 
it is charged that Peary himself had 
no white men with Mm, but merely 
three or four Eskimos. Thus it ap
pears that Peary Mmself is confound
ed, to some extent, by the course 
that has been pursued in his own in
terests. Further objection was taken 
to the Cook claim forethe reason thafi 
its author represented himself as 
travelling 16 miles a day in the very 
far north. Peary now reports that 
he made 25 miles in ten hour#

WHITMORE BROS., UMITED SAgents for Saskatchewan .
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina jt la Regina Pharmacy

Press Comment.

(Lumsden News-Record)
No wonder harvest and threshing 

help is scarce at Lumsden. 
are posted on cars conveying Ontar
io harvest hands to the west that 
no help is required in the Lumsden 
district, that farmers pay only $2 
per day, and helpers must sleep in 
barns, wash in stables, and numer
ous other complaints, 
may have originated in the mind of 
some railway passenger agent, or a 
dissatisfied Ontario man looking for 
work at $4 or $5 a day. Whether the 
wages offered by farmers about Lums
den is the Same as in the other parts

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY
Notices

McCON KEY’S1
-

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
This work

The very beet, but they cost no more than other». Excellence, Bi 
ter Sweet#, Almonue, Marehmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH SiREET

,T

BROS.
•ay consumption can be 
cured. Nature alone won’t 
do it, it needs help.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

! life.

is the best help, but its 
must be continued in * 

as well as winter.
Taka lt In a little col# milk or wete* 

Get a fan bottle now. tf

a1 Happiness Is the feeling that we 
experience when we are too busy to 
be miserable.—Tom Masson.
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from the medical the poorer children in London re- •I-I-H-H-I-M-H-H-I-I-I-i-I-I-I-M-

+ STORIES OF HARRIMAN. +

the
health department, their children re- I vealed deplorable conditions, 
quire certain treatment, and recom- Applying the Edinburgh percentage 
mending them to ask their family to Alberta we would have out of our 
physician for advice in regard to the 34,33d school children, 6/87 with de
best expert in eye, ear, throat or cayed permanent teeth.

troubles, to whom their child—] 5. General health: Investigations 
ren should be taken.” > 1

or suspected. Those 
' the people, are thé 
I L.I.D. Councillors 
Police constables and 
►ointed fire guardians 
irs, all of whom have 
[st on any man under 
kge giving assistance 
lion 11 of the Prairie 
here quoted :

Ldian may order any 
under sixty years of 
postmasters, railway 

Inembers of the medi- 
tekgraph operators, 

pieerSj brake men, fire- 
en) residing or then 
s of a prairie fire or 
Hies of a bush fire to 

to the locality _ of 
Isist in extinguishing 
[son neglecting or re- 
lawful excuse to obey 
shall be guHty of an 

hie on summary con- 
to a penalty not ex-

BU8INE88 CARDS This is the 
heating 
apparatus 
that will 
add 15 to 

per 
cent, more 

WESTERN than its 
entire cost 
to the 

value of 
the house 
in which it 
is installed 
—and pay 
for itself 
as well" in 
the coal it 
saves.

****Roes A Bioslow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié# 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.b. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, 8*sk.

t medical Inspection of $clwl$ I + *
! ** Stories that throw light upon Ur.

Harriman’s character are creeping 
into the prees, and make interesting 
reading at the present time. It is 
impossible to vouch for the authen
ticity of them all; but whether they 
are true is not important, since no 
one is attempting to- build up a rep
utation as a wit for the dead rail
road emperor. The important thing 
is that the stories are characteristic 
of the type which Harriman repres
ented. Among these anecdotes ie one 
that purports to explain why C. M.
Hays left the Southern Pacific. He 
had been appointed to succeed the 
late Collis P. Huntington, but short
ly afterwards Harriman secured con
trol of the raad. An intervah-and 
then Hays resigned. "What was the 
matter ?” a sympathetic friend asked I TAYLOR™ 
“Weil,” replied Hays, according to
the Pittsburg Dispatch./ “I didn’t | FORBES 
think the Southern Pacific should be 
compelled to pay $25,000 a year for 
an office boy. When Harriman got 
through working there wasn’t any
thing for me to do. I couldn’t buy a

eye sight or heating receive a letter I children ten years old 58 per cent. °!|g rai ^ ?,r a switch engine with~ 
ments. Experience seems to have]to the parents in which attention is were sickly, at 11 years of age, 51 hm brusoueness with other finan- 
nroven that it is better to leave the called to the pupils condition and a per cent., at 12 years of age 100 per . q n ...

z’.iu z.t.” °”ta cZ  ̂ I mm. i. », wim. ,.t. “jTst'S r.?‘ "“SoS;"»”;

tsz btrsssait ~ se.tjs’.’ïïjsïï ï -rrrr art
IM.*Mook .tatataa-A’ssi'zszz'ste*. », «he «lu#.».T’-tu
national movement in France, Eng nhvsioians that such work school board writes thus: “We have a number of children who suffer from a ; . th , you, 01 1 e"
^zertand^gari^Tpan8^ in connection with public schools medical officer inspect our schools general unsatisfactory 01 what he saw^on'his^rip^convin^d
tiTa ln the S state“ it is Tn I would deprive them of some practice that is every class room each from curable physical defects « sur-I ^ ^ ^ Union Paoif)CP needed ex_
some cases under state control as attd interfere witn the usual work of month that school w held. He has pnsingly large, (b) that a consider- tensive improvements He to
^Co^cuÏ nL jtrlv VedLS *• ***** physician. Except in spe- to respond to every call the pnnci- able Percentage of the children his directors, but these cautious men
in Connecticut, New Jersey, v<*mon* Lial c&ses no m^cal inspector is pal may make upon him at any time neglected by ignorant, careless or m- 
and Massachusetts, but generally it ’ . treatraent, and in during school sessions. If he should different parents; ^c) that tor some
“ ™ L« ZTttta th. e.d . o*» O, Itahtita -»««. .« ~™ «» «ta ii .*0.1 life «P»
m tins direction, seventy-one of which Tfce custom is have the any time in the School he is required children is harmful; (d) that children
have organized medical inspection of informed regarding its to report the same at once to the thus handicapped in life need special
spools. Cities in Austria, Egypt, the principal and also to the city health attention, over and above that given
OhiH, Russia, Canada have also es- «« ** * the neoessary officer.” the normal child.

g!2*!LS?5? ^ 52ta2 H» Loot ».n« to «4 ■ w. tbuh ... mo* .a. . good to

^fthlTonnwingr clau^ frequently to follow up the case in in placing a health officer on our sal-
. I order to make sure that the child ary list, as (a) the board feels that. ,
from the state law indi tes. does reoeive the medical attention. In it has provided as far as possible ^

eterTcMW m the many cases where a physician is not against the outbreak of a dangerous M* ^ ̂

’ ^ , . . really needed the nurse is given per- disease through having such an offih
ca^Uv^ted^dexl^L at least mission by the' parents to do what cer; (b) the teachers are relieved JUSTICES OF THÉ PEACE,
carefully tested and examined at least .g from the discharge of what is always
once m every school year, to asoei- ^ culmination of this movement a disagreeable task, the examining of 
tarn whether he is suffe yig f om ^ both method and ^ is repres- the heads of the pupils tor unneces-

Iented by the recently organized de- sary dwellers thereon; (c) pupils who
other disability or defect g , I partment of school hygiene In Bos- have some disagreeable or dangerous
prevent his receiving the f b tQn Dr Thos F Harrington, the disease are discovered before the in-

order to director ot thc -department outlines feotion point is reached and are not
cation of the school work in o d to system M follows: The organi- allowed to attend school until the
prevent miurv to the child or to se- 3 t . | a ,v ™„itH » zation provided tor a director of doctor says they may do so.cure the best educational résulte I ^ £ three ^«tant direc- The great advantage I see in medi-
th +Wf d a/ health have con tors, as many special instructors in cal inspection is not in tl$q diseases
the state boards of ea h " physical training, special assistant that are discovered but in tiie dis-
fndlLri^ ZlL? «SoeJt 5v ^ructions in physical training, in- eases that are prevented. We are well 

• 1 . . th t t structors in athletics, supervisors of pleased with the result of our step
Sixes' U cSadl-Montreal, S P^roumte and helpers m sandgar- ^Providmg medical inspection in

ronto, Vancouver Wetaskiwin have jj18’^ auth^; T su^vking 1. Defective eydsight: Out of 5»,- 
orgamzed medical inspection, and I ^ nur8e8; an in I m children examined in Montreal,
Wtht^m80was8 tT nrevent structor of military drill, and a 1,333, or about 2.6 per cent, had de- 

At first the a m p . medical inspector of special classes, fective eyesight. Out of 21,851 child-
tiie schools beco g The director of school hygiene shall ren examined in Minbeapoiis, 316# or
fection or contagion an to bave general supervision and control about fourteen per cent, had uncor-
samtary health officers, empowered I aH6matterg aBecthlg ^ phy«cal I rected defective eyesight. Out of
to inspect the schools, and, it ey weUate of pupils and teachers, of 200,000 children examined in New
considered it necessary, to close inspection, except that un- York, 31 per cent, were found to] COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS,
echoed ““to all danger tod tote-1 ^ q, ^ board oi ^ |have defective vision. Out of 432,-
moTed' The te ^ . th; of school nursing; of physical 937 children examined in Massachu-

Se^.h°me *“y Cbl!d Sh°:^LS training, military drill, sports, play setts in 1»07 , 22.3 per cent, had (to
ol infectious or contagious peases, I gameg engaged in by fche pupils fective vision. A special examination

SUCh T* or conducted in buildings, yards or by Dr. Kerr of London revealed the
health officer and school board, d grouDdS- that may be used for such fact that 33 per cent, of top children
to not re-adimt said pupl1 1 purposes." This work is organized (irom slum district) had defective
brought a certificate ot health from a ^ ^ normal and mMtf schools vision.
physician or the chairman oi toe I Bostonj as mU ^ m the etomen- Applying the Massachusetts figures 
school board. This is now toe gener-schools. Fifty toousand dollars to Alberta we should have out of the 
al practice in civilized communities, I ^ provided for the depart- 134,338 children in our schôols about
and is simply one of the ways emeftt ^ an additional twenty-five 7.657 with defective vision, 
public health is safeguarded from eP " thousand dollars for, toe nursing div- 2. Defective hearing: The Edinburgh 
demies. The attention gi en to i9ion Q{ the department. Aberdeen investigation indicated that
hygemc and samtary conditions o TMg ,g the way in wMch the peo- 6.7 per cent, of the children examin-
toe school-toe hghtmg, heating, \ q{ Boston are attempting to take ed could be classed as distinctively
seating, ventilation and sanitary a ^ only preventative and curative, defective, and 36.24 per cent, were 
rangementS-has resulted in great im-Lut afeo congtructive measures to classed as simply'‘defective.” Out of 
provenants in all these lines an loster and safeguard toe health of 23,000 children examined in -Mmneso- 
lessoned the evil effects of school lif LMldfaood youth in their city. ta (outside of St. Paul and Minnea-
upon toe health of the children. Gur special interest will be in the polis) 2.3 per cent., had defective

WbUe continuing to emphasize the development ^ attsined in jCan- hearing.
work just outlined, the p „ ada. In 1691 Montreal organized a Applying the Minnesota percentage
ed development in ia3P system of medical inspection, and, to Alberta we should have out of our
is much wider in its scop<'-^ P® * according to the testimony of Dr. J. 34,338 school children, no less than 
generally, medica C. Larberge, medical supervisor, they 2,163 with defective hearing,
schools pre-supposes e have a direct result of such inspeo- 3. Defective breathing: Out of 200,-
public health officer, and undertakes * for the better
in addition the special ^a“«a^ I in tke physical condition of the pu-

of each chi to 0 * remedy P*1®» in cleanliness of both pupils and
his or her physical condition, remedy ^ -e the number « con-
unsatisfactory conditions as far as us diseases. The children were
possible, and so adjust the req"*'J; examined twice a year. A daily visit 
ments and methods of schoo work ^ ^ ^ during ^
as to obtain the best results for toe ^ ^ thoge needing atten-
child. It includes an examination of ««mined
the child’s general condition “d has «ganized this work on
special attention is given to ctoanh- l comprehenSive basis,
ness, heart action, breathing, hearing , ...
sighi and teeth. The conditions found Toronto has recently made definite 
are reported to the parents and to provision for this work. Imspector 
toe school principal. The parents are Hughes describes their system as fol- 
urged to improve the child’s condi- lows: ‘ The teachers who are wito 
tioH, and, it necessary, to consult the pupils allthe time, are trained 
their condition and have the child re- to observe the children and to note 
ceive treatment. The principal is ex- whether there is anything wrong mth 
pec ted to see that the conditions re- their eyes and ears, and whether they 
vealed are considered in the treat- are mouth breathers^ They are also 
ment accorded the child white at asked to examine toe teeth ^ their

children and to be on the alert tor
proved that if toe |contagious skin diseases.”

"Once a year the principals make a

4* A Thesis by James G, Miller, B. Sc., of the Staff & 
of Instruction of the Alberta Normal School. 4

o
in Copenhagen revealed the following 

Each school is supplied with cards I facts: 18 per cent of the boys Were 
for testing the eyesight of the child- sickly on entering school. After two 

x1 C-. | years of school fife toe percentage
Vancouver has also organized medi-1 had increased to 30 per cent, and at 

cal inspection. Supt. Argue, of Van- puberity to 40 per cent. Among toe 
couver city schools, outlines their girls at the same school 12 per cent, 
system as follows: “Nearly two years were sickly on entering, after three 
ago Dr. Georgina Urquhart was ap- years of school life 32 per cent were 
pointed to devote full time during | sickly, and between the ages ot 12 
school hours to toe systematic in- and 16 years 60 per cent were found 
speotion of all public schools and the to be sickly. Investigations in Ger- 
high schools. Each pupil is examin- many showed that 26 per cent, of toe 
ed separately, with special reference pupils were physically below normal, 
to uncteanliness ot head and body, and that nervousness among pupils 
skin diseases, diseases of the throat increases from 16 per cent in the 
and nostrils, defects ot the eyes or lower grades to 60 per cent, in the 
teeth. Pupils suffering from or ex- higher ^grades! '■ 
posed to contagious diseases are sent The Danish commission found 29 
out to be re-admitted only on a cer- ] per cent, of the boys and 41 per cent, 
tificate from the city medical health I of the girls sickly. Investigations in 
officer. Pupils suffering from undean- I Sweden showed the percentage of ill- 
liness or skin diseases are sent out ness to be 5 per cent, in the first 
to be re-admitted on the examination year of school life, .36 per cent, in 
of our school doctor, who gives a the second year, and 40 per cent, in 
certUkcate which is present^ to the the fourth year. Investigations in 
teacher. Pupils fouorakneient in I Moscow revealed the fact that of
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Offices: Marsh Block, Scant 
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** 2 0j ren. r
special attention—eitherneed ot

throu^i indifference or neglect to cat
ty out the suggestions of the school 
or medical authorities. This difficul
ty has been overcome by securing the 
services of school nurses to act as as
sistants to medical inspectors. Their 
special duty ie to keep in continuous 
touch with the cases needing special 
attention, and to visit the homes 
when advisable. By tactful and sym
pathetic means these sküiul women 
have been able to do a great deal to 
bring about definite improvement in 
home conditions and proper treat
ment of children who were being ne- 

tuberculosis, diphtheria, typhoid lev- I giected. 
er, mâlaria, tetanus, and erysipelas, i The undertaking of tods additional 
and to the appearances of the medi- | work by the school authorities neces

sitated some adjustment with the 
public health departments and the 
medical practitioners in general. In 
some cases the whole work was hand
ed over to the public health depart-

The medical inspection of schools is 
the result of the combined influence 
of a medical and educational move
ment.
only -within recent years that it has 
come to occupy a place oi importance 
and to be considered in a systematic 
and scientific manner.

! I

JUNIORWhile not a new idea it is
STOREY t VAN EGM0ND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth Street Steam er 

Hot Water 
Boiler

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49Ï

Office
The advances made in medical science 

—especially since 1683—have led to 
the development ot the science of 
preventative medicine. I need- only 
mention the discoveries relating to

Made by the\
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fallow Trinity College- Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offlcr 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

setive firebreaks are 
consisting of- parallel 
mg about fifty feet 
rhich the growth may 
rows might, with ad- 
ned across fields as a 

thus furnishing 
is. Beaters may he 
; gunny sacks by the 
snds of suitable sticks 
i these when dipped in 
in barrels or buckets 
of fire, are very effec-
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cal specialist, in order to suggest the
If theJAMES MoLEUD, M D.. C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Ets, Ear, Noam ahd Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak.

Phone 374. Office hours : 8 to 13 ; 3 to 
S ; 7 to 8 ,

GUELPHprogress in medical lines, 
work of the nedical profession is be
coming more and more preventative 
in its nature, what must follow ? 
Greater attention to childhood and

ng,
Write us far any information you may 

require regarding house heating

mInstalled by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada. 1. *1

il

F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 

Univ.; M.R.O 8., Bng. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. A S.O.

Office and Residence—Oor South 
Railway and Scarth SU., over the 
Dominion Bank.

Regina

ag is in progress great 
exercised as every sea- 
I outfits being burned 

they are working in. 
jeas-on extensive fires 
tear Dundurn amd oth-
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Agents, Calgary
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NEW >
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NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
IfyNvMiM 
one of these Resom 
without RISK er 
OBLIGATION *• 
your pert, appqf A

0Phone 666.

ilica Alert.
^ INAY & JAMhS *r.It. 13.—The efforts of 

tant bodies to prosely- 
aians scattered through 
Utracted the attention 
t „ Extension Society, 
lit of an investigation 
tsit of Fathers Roche 
I telegraphic authority 
ko Father Saboume at 
to immediately com- 
ition of ten churches in 
knents and draw on tile' 
k same. The society ie 
Kng to supply native 
Ue and other people of 
U, as being in closer 
h their flocks, and es- 
rve the Eastern rule of 
bhurch to which the 
lie strongly attatoed. 
Register scores the ton
te in the periodical pub
lic auspices of the Pres
to as being a disgrace 
keoency, stating that if 
| wete taken, ft could be < 
the mails. “It is the 

■s, lying and indecent 
[at has appeared in re

an y language,” is the 
turn. The Register also 

Manitoba government 
[ for Ruthenians as nas- 
I prose.

demurred, and said that the matter 
should be discussed when he got back I 
east. Harriman promptly ordered an | 
enormous amount of supplies, and 
telegraphed his directors: "I cannot 
wait to discuss the question. The 
business is here. We must be ready 
to carry it.”

When he took up the reorganization 
of the Union Pacific he was not well 

i known in Wall street; and naturally 
he met with opposition from his di- I 
rectors when he launched his great T 
scheme of extensions and improve- I 
ments. At the time the road was a ^

Municipal Debentures
SASK.REGINA

Petbmtt A Hutchinson _
General Agente. Representing,- 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Como eroial 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phans 18\ 
P.O Bax 710. Regina, Sask.

forto
call roe 

jWËST FREE BOOKLET 
-HINTS TO SHAVERS"

••Carbo-Magmetic** Elas
tic Cushion Strops. S1.00.
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JcfuTBuie of Quill Lake. 
Edward Beatty, of Green Lake. 
Roderick Hamilton of Mirror.

wandering, run-down line between 
Omaha and Ogden; and all the direc
tors thought of was pinching little At- nstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Note Arret* t

John J. Kiteon of Weybum. BIPPW. . ...... ....
Alex. LaUbertie of Isle a to Crorse. economics, for none of them had an

idea - of the possibilities oi the Union 
Pacific. Naturally they were aghast, ] __ 
and one of them exclaimed: "Why, it

D. A. Macdonald James Malles of Bigger.
Robert M. Mitchell of Weybum.
Angus McKay of Isle a la Crosse.
Jos. O. Nolin of North Battteford. |w11 cost » billion dollars to carry
Wilkinson RMIey of Estevan. |out 70Ur ideas !” “Perhaps,” return-1 T - , - -
Henry J. Sergeant of Sonningdato. H Harriman, “but I have figured it I - - 11A \ %/ \ 1

a little closer than that. At any ^ il ■ ■ W j 1 ■
rate it will be worth the money. We | " ' ■ ■ ® "
haven’t bought a railway here. We - - ———————
have bought an empire.” With the "‘ yB ■
Spanish war threatening in 1898-, he - - ■ ■ ■ ■
was for going ahead with the im- ' ; M, J m W /“to I___
provements, but the directors wanted - - 
to wait until -it was clear Spain " ' 
would be vanquished. Harriman in- -.
sisted that there was no time like " 
the present. “This road offers us an X 
opportunity that comes to men, but • * _
once in centuries,” he declared. Fin- " ' | |]G DOSE
ally with the help of Jacob Schiff, of - - jv | »

George R. Doan of Stoay Beach. lofeKuun, Leob & Co., he bought the M ; UO11165LIC
John Rowan of Melville. equipment over the heads of his di- -
Stephen W. McGuire oi Windthorst. | rectors and in six years spent; $230,- I ..
Harrie ,P. G. Crosse oi Manoroft. | 909,300 in "improving the Union Pa- [ - -

cific and Southern Pacific.
Harriman’s secretiveness was one LX
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DEALER IN Angus Urquhart of Yellow Grass. 
Isaac Wooff of Emmavilto. ti: ;

John Deere 
Plows and Agricultural 

Implements

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Flow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Making 

z Carriages'

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Alford E. McDougall of Watrous. 
John D. Adshead of Regina.
J. B. Gillespie of Abemethy. 
Hugh Pick of Mortlacb.
R. D. McMurchy of Regina. 
Gordon McQueen of Days ville. 
Fred Doroftey Paley of Lawrie. 
Thomas. Vatnsdal of Wadena.

FROM LETHBRIDGE

TES APPROVED
;*

lept. 17.—The Express - 
[ation of Canada is ap- 

railway commission for 
[he international tariffs, 
bed of all the express 

Canada. The matter 
up on Thursday, along 

investigation into the 
S on lumber. The Can- 
trmen’s Association ask 
of the existing rates.

i'fe

Coal “
X No Clinkers No Dust " '

Thoroughly Screened
William G. Allison of Lee ville. 
Jens M. Jensen of Unity.
Jean Longere of Howell.
John Wilkie of Cottonwood.
John W. Tansley of Sheho.
Jay John Coflin of Gillies. 
George Shirtiiff of Log Valley. 
John Bridge of Battleford.
James Mackie of,. Lily Plain. 
Elmer Lapp of Winside.
J. W. Guthrie of Red vers.
Geo. A. Morrison of Kieby.' 
Tnomas Erwin of Lac Vert.
Fred A. Blain of Saskatoon. 
Joseph CaldweH of Yorkton. 
Robert H. Ross of Regina.
Wasyl Moroz of Insinger.
Harry A. Bur wash of Areola. 
Herbert L. Williams of Landis. 
Wilbert J. McArthur of Cupar. 
Joseph O. Clarke of Go van. 
Walter S. Coffin of Estevan.
J. J. McCutcheon of Abemethy. 
Olafur Petursson of Foam Lake. 
William E. Gatenby of Regina. 
Norbert Goldsmith of Regina.

of Ms most marked characteristics, 
and it is said that when Union Paci- " " 
fic declared a " 16 per cent, dividend, - - 
the directors had not been forewarn- " " 14. I - -
ed. Therefore, he was likened to the > 01,63111 V^OQI l'
employer who will not permit any * 
of Ms workmen to drink, feeling him- ♦ 
self competent to do all the drinking > 
for the institution. Sometimes, how- 4 
ever, he would speak with the start- 4

j ling frankness of Croker, when he] 4 Office : Regina Floer Mill Co ' '

1721 Scarth St. ^

ÂD. A. Macdonald
BEGIN A, SASKA The HUMTBR GOAL CO. H

I =
admitted
that Ms interest in New York poli
tics had been for “my own pocket 
all the time.” Like Croker he dab
bled in politics, but, from the other 
end. In the course of the famous in
surance investigation in New York 
State, Harriman was a witness, and 
Hughes said to Mm: “It has been re
ported that through your relations 
with Governor Odell, you have poli
tical influence ?” “Well," said Har
riman, with a little smile, “I should 
tMnk that Mr. Odell;has political in-

under cross-examination 1Farmers
Phone 745ecomes glowing 

hot a few minn- 
little paper and a 
lel du*t proof bag. Î coming to Regina 

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

;

D ï
MStreet, Kegina 4 John ferguson f

& SON 000 children examined in New York 
18- per cent, had enlarged tonsils 
wMch interfered with proper breath
ing, and 13 per cent had adenoid
growths. Out of 63,000 cMldren ex-1 ISSUER, MARRIAGE LICENSES. | fluence through Ms relations with 
amined in Montreal 16 per cent, were, Chag warmunde of Scott, 
found to have defective breathing.Out w Q Moffat ^ Lucky Lake. The most remarkable feature of
of 3,495 children examined in Stock- Harriman’s career is that when he
holm 13.8 per cent, had enlarged ton- | REGISTRAR, VITAL STATISTICS j had made a fortune at 43 through

the brokerage business he" wanted to 
retire, and sold out his New York

CORONERS. I interests. He announced that he had
Hervey R. Boss of Wynyard. worked too hard, had, in tact, wast-
Fred C. Middleton of Keliiher. ^ his life in work, and would devote

thé remainder of it to more “intel- 
SCHOOL INSPECTORS lectual pursuits.” He went to Chica-

Applying the general percentage for I Alfred Kennedy, M.A., of Regina. go, but there got into a dispute with
Germany to Alberta we would have James Duff, M.A. of Regina. President Jeffrey, of the Illinois Cen-
out ot our 34,338 school cMldren, tral, in which road Harriman had
3 433 with defective breathing. G^ME GUARDIAN, I been elected a vice president. He for-

4 Defective teeth: Out of 79,066 Percy W/Baternan of Log Valley. got all about intellectual pursuits,
cMldren examined in New York 37 ! ^______ lan<1 the whole desire of his life cen"
per cent, had one or more decayed RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS, tered in downing Jeffrey and forcing
teeth. A later examination of 203,- Joseph Caldwell of Yorkton, jus- his own ideas on the road. He stay-
000 children indicated that 31 per tice of the peace. ed three years in Chicago,, and suc-
cent. had bad teeth. Out of 9,295 Henry Christopherson, of Yorkton, I ceeded in both Ms plans; and the buy-
children examined in Baltimore, 12.6 registrar of vital statistics. in8 °t *he Alton was his first at-
per cent, were found to have decayed Norman F. Black of Regina, school tempt at railroad merging.—Mail and
teeth. In the Edinburgh" investiga- inspector. ' Empire,
tion of the cMldren (examined, -only 25 Joseph A. Snell of Regina, school 
per cent, were in the haMt of clean- inspector
ing the teeth, and only 6 per cent. j: a. Hamilton of Buchanan, core- 
used the tooth brush daily. Decayed er, 
first teeth were found in 96 per cent, 
of the cases." Investigations among

Model Meat Mart
;Rose Street Phone 543 ♦

; „ Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

'♦+>♦ ♦ »♦♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
me.”

VS Quite recently
site. Investigations in Germany re
vealed 13 per emit, with defective 
breathing. In Leipzig, out of 9,6311 
cMldren examined, among the poor J 
pupils 23 per cent, were defective ; 
among the well to do pupils 18.9 per 
rent, were defective in breathing.

! ' Regina Earth Looks Good to
Fred Hukins, oi Yorkton.
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iBROS. school.; ; W. D. McBride, Proviecial Mgr. 

V ! Northern Bank Offices X Experiences has
work was to he effective something 
additional was to be required. De-1 report to the medical health officer 

unsatisfactory conditions concerning toe number of pupHs they 
but there was no believe to be afflicted with any of 

of securing effective those physical troubles. The medical 
In toe schools health officer then sends physicians

i f
P.O.Box 10». Trade Marks

rMHRT' Designs 
rrvw v ' Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch mal lescripUon may 
fulckiy ascertain oar opinion free whether an

eenlfree. Oldest agency foreecnmigpeteBts.
Patents taken through Munn * Go. receive 

•pedal notice, without charge, in the

j♦ iROVED 
LARGE - 

►ISPOSE 
OWING

fects and 
were discovered
effective means
remedial measures. Rito 
the pai^^g of children from class to to inspect the cases submitted by the 
class and from school to school caus- teachers and select those who re
ed tiie children who needed special | quire special medical attention, 
attention to be neglected and over- “The principal then sends a card 
looked. Many parents—frequently I to the parent* of those children in- 
toose whose cMldren were most in forming them that in the opinion of

“Nehemiah, compare the adjective 
cold,” said the schoolmaster to the 
head boy, “Positive cold, compara
tive cough, superlative coffin,” trium- 

Iflnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, phantly responded Nehemhdi.

Scientific American.
X handsomely Hluetreted weekly. Tarmt dr. » 
eolation of any aclenUfic Journal. Terme, *8 a 
year: tnwr montba, SL Sold by dl newsdealers.lifers,!!!*!?'*•hrtr Patent business timnaacted 
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McKendry’s Fall and Winter Style Book

The daintiest hats you ever saw* the vary 
latest styles, and at prices which cannot be 
equalled anywhere in Canada.
At great expend this book has bel prepaid tor our Qut-ot town cuv 
tomers. It contains lovely hall-tone drawings ol 6e -m<*t approved Bats 
to be worn during the faD and wintet season, «uitaUc for any age from 
tot to matron. Thousands of ladies m every part of Canada have proven 
the excellence of our work, and at >he same time have made a most sub-.

stantial saying in Pike. The fat of customers u grower rach- J 
You should b* on (hetift. -- " A

Write to-day at the demand for our “Style Vf 
Book" is Very great.

Across this alienee came a load voice 
from the next room—Lepage’s voice: 
"Take care! Take care! You’ll upset 
the flowers, prince r 

The king started. He looked around 
st his companions. Then he struck ■ 
hand hell on the table before him. Le
page appeared.

“Lepage, whom did you address, ae 
•prince’ Just now 7’

ACount Alexis, sir.”
“Why 7’
“The count Insisted.” 
“Don’tdoltsgaln! It’s 

abeurdl Oo away!”
A dull red patched 

Countess Ellenburg’s 
cheeks. Lids brooded 
low over the eyes of 
Stafnitz and of Ste
novlcs. It was a very 
awkward little scene. ‘Lepage, 
The king’s Irritation had 
got the better of him 
for the moment What 
would the kindred of 
the exalted princess 
have said? The king turned to Count
ess Ellenbnrg and forced a smile.

“The question- of reproof Is one for

She Became s Suffragist at 100.
The latest recruit to the cause of 

equal suffrage Is Mrs. Dinah BL 
Sprague of Chicago, who receutly cele
brated her one hundredth birthday. "1 
believe women should vote.” said Mrs. 
Sprague, “because It means simple Jus
tice. Women are taxpayers as well ae 
men. and taxation without representa
tion Is oppression. 1 wish there had 
been suffragists when I was a girt, but 
a hundred rears ago women were per
mitted holy to work hard and then 

expected to- look pretty. The 
change to the advantage of women to 
ray lifetime has been wonderful. As 
far as 1 am able to make out now, wo
men lord It over men. They cannot 
have too many privileges, however, 
and that's why 1 am a suffragist. It’s 
lucky to be a girl In these modern 
days. She Is petted and praised and 
really, has the whole world at her feet 
Still, It Is only her dne. Man had the 
upper hand too long. It amuses me to 
see him being pushed Into second place, 
and his proper Instruction will begin 
only when all women are permitted to 
vote.” Mrs Sprague’s father. Dr Par
ley Manger, was a surgeon lo the war 
of 1812. She was born In Copenhagen, 
N. Y.. and was married when she was 
thirty-six years old, or sixty-four years 

She has been a widow twenty

1 ''\-sctous Insincerity.
Yet the devil’s advocate would hare 

had small difficulty In placing a fresh 
face on her prayers. In exhibiting what 
lay below the words. In suggesting 
how It was that she came forth from 

! her secret devotions not happy and 
tranqulllzed. but with weary eyes and 
her narrow lips close set In stern self 

! control. Her prayer that she might do 
nothing wrdtig was^ s prayer that the 

; prince u,igut~îlo"uotliiag right If that 
I prayer were granted sin on her part 
* I would become superfluous. SLe prayed 

not to 'be led Into temptation—that 
sounded quite orthodox. Was she to 

to suggest to Heaven the 
by which temptation should be

%£ophy of 
Kravonia.

L
>.vBy AMTBOMT BOTE.
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No reaching a< 
hot stoyei and 
steaming? pots t 
direct-druft dam] 
Sask-Alçi. ] It is 
right flt front of 
(see illustration) 
a child: dan ri 
operate it. ,

were
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*j“The Home 
C of the Hat 

Beautiful"

presume 
means 
avoided?

N Slavna Dr. Natcbeff continued his I StenovlCs skillfully humored this 
reassnrtng reports until the public | shade of hypocrisy. When he spoke to

her there were In his mouth no such 
words as plans or schemes or hopes or

g L S'
McKendry’s LimitedTiiA JI 3f .226 - 228 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ont .
>whom did 

I/o a ad
dress as 
‘prince’ 
fust nowf

at large was so reassured as to ask 
for no more reports even of the 

most optimistic description, but the I ambitions—no, nor claims dot rights 
state of mind of the few jteople behind | It was always “the possibilities we are 
the scenes was very different. Staf- j compelled to contemplate, the steps 
nltx'e conclusion held swav there. The ] we may be forced Into taking,” “the 
nme was short! That was the ruling necessities of mere self defense,” “the 
thought and the governing fact It interests of the kingdom.” “the su- 
mlgbt be very short and the end might | preme evil of civil strife.” which last 
come without warning. The secret was j mofrt respectable phrase meant that It 
well kept but to those to whom he j was much better to jockey the prince 
spoke at all Natcbeff spoke openly. ! oqt of his throne than to fight him for 
The king’s life hung on a thread, which it. Colonel Stafnitz bit his lip and 
the least accident might break. With gnawed his mustache during these ta- 
perfeet quiet and tranquillity he might . terviews. The countess Saw—and hated 
live a year, possibly two years. Any ; him. She turned back to Stenovlcs’ 
■hock or overstrain would precipitate j cburchgolng phrases and Impassive 
the end. Countess Ellenburg and her j face. Throughout the whole affair the 
confidential friends knew this, the king ! general probably never once mentioned 
knew It himself, and Lepage, his valet, | to her In plain language the one and 
knew it. There the possession of the j only object of all their hopes and ef- 
secret stopped. * j forts. In the result business took rath-

Tbe king was gay and courageous, er longer to transact, -the cburchgolng 
Courage, at least, be had never lacked, j phrases ran to may syllables, but eon- 
He seemed almost indifferent The best cessions must be made to piety. Nor 
years were over, be said, and why not was the countess so singular. We 
an end? An end swift without pator should often forego what we like best 
without waiting! There was much to if we were obliged to define it accurate- 
be said for It Lepage agreed with hie | ly and aloud, 
master and told him so In his usual 
blynt fashion. They agreed together I countess always prayed. It may be 
not to cry about It and the king went j presumed that she prayed against the- 
flsblng still. But the time was short, | misfortune of à cast Iron terminology 
and he pushed on bis one great Idee Probably she also urged her views, for 
with a zeal and an earnestness foreign I prayer Is In many books and months 
to his earlier habit He would see his ! more of an argument than a petition, 
son married or at least betrothed be- that all marriages were on one and the 
fore be died. He would see the great same footing and that Heaven knew 
marriage In train, the marriage which naught of a particular variety named 
was to establish forever the rank and Uto some countries morganatic. Of the 
prestige of the house of Stefauovltch. i keeping of contraets made contrary to 
The Prince of Slavna must set forth on ] the presumed views of Heaven we are 
his travels, seeking a wife. The king all aware that churches, and sometlipes 
even designated a princess of most an- states, too. are apt*) know or count 
questionable exaltedness as the first, | nothing, 
object of his son’s attentlonïhor pur
suit With an unusual peremptoriness I Some pity may go out to her. hi the 
and an unusual Independence he sent end. behind all her prayers and insplr- 
Stenovics orders to communicate hie tng them, nay, driving her to her knees 
wishes directly to the prince. Stenovlcs In fear, was the convlctloV that she 
received the royal memorandum on the risked her soul. When she felt that, 
day on which Lieutenant Rastatz re- ahe pleaded that It was for her son’s 
turned to Slavna with the fruits of bis | sake. Yet there lay years between her 
observation at Volsenl In his hand.

At first sight the king’s commanda ] for some one during those years.
“If 1 had the countess’ views and

t
:■
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TURKISH CHAIR COVER. 0you, countess." be said frigidly, 
now about the baroness— No. I mean 
I wanted to ask If my wlshes^have 
been communicated to the prince of 
Slavna."

“The prince lias received them, sir. 
He read them In the presence of my 
messenger and requested leave to send 
his answer In writing, unless he might 
wait on your majesty."

“There are reasons why 1 had better 
not see him Just now. 
write, but very soon. The matter Isn’t 
one for delay." The king rose from his

“Your majesty still wishes me to 
send for Baroness Dobrava?’’

The king reflected for a moment and 
answered simply, “No."

His brief word broke up the confer- 
It had already lasted longer than 

and reassuring Dr. Natcbeff

■ . £
Comfort For Bathrooms With Up to 

Date Nickel Fitting». ,
In the perfectly appointed modern 

bathroom all that Is not nickel plated 
Is white enameled, and while all of 
the sanitary requirements are thus 
met, considerable of the old fashioned - 
comfort Is left out A resourceful 
mother of little children, who objected 
to this cold comfort after the bath, has 
made a pair of slip covers for the 
white enameled chair.

They are of absorbent Turkish tow
eling In white, perfectly washable, and 
the maker avers that each week seees 
one of them sent to the laundry. They 
do not extend as far as the Boor, but 
form a liberal cover, cut to fit the back 
and the seat, over which they slip, and 
reaching six Inches below the edge of

MhlflKjBl

i*o*Üago.
years.

Why Men Wear Trousers.
Kollvjug man of this pge deliberate

ly chose to*a4tfft trousers He was 
forced Into them and all other ecoen 
trie it les of dress by woman. In the 
very earliest sartorial experience of 
every man - he Is swathed In a queer 
bundle jot Incoherent bandages by a 

Later she puts him Into cute

-,

-.
Ask him to

woman.
little dresses so that the neighbors 
can’t tell him from his little sister. 
Still later she cuts off his curls and-pnta 
him into knickerbockers, and he puts 
on TloBg pants" when she gives the 
word.and not before. That Is all that 
man has to do or ever had to do with 
wearing trousers. Woman forced him 
into them in the flist place, and now he 
Is afraid to wear anything else for tear 
ef making a sensation.

For Sale by PiSHOE POLISH
Stays Shined. Dust won't dull it Rain won't* = 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

ence.
After one of these conferences the

would have advised. The men went 
away with a smile, all of them, the 
king. Stenovlcs, Stafriitz, round faced 
Markart, each smiling according to the 
quality of each, their smiles answering 
to Max von Hollbrandt’s shrug of the 
shoulders. There are things which bring 
men to what painful youth was taught 
to call the least common denominator.
A horse race does It, a prize fight a 
cricket match, a* battle, too. In some 
sort Equally efficacious very often, 
though It Is to be recorded with reluc
tance, Is a strong flirtation with no 
proper Issue obvious.

The matter was grave, yet all the 
men laughed. The matter was grave, 
and Countess Ellenburg did not laugh. 
Was that what Stafnitz caM« her 
views and her temperament? In part, 
no doubt Besides, men will laugh at 
the side Issues of the gravest affairs. 
It Is not generally the case with wo
man. Added again to this, perhaps 
Countess Ellenburg knew more or di
vined more. Among glaring diversity 
there was perhaps something, an atom, 
of similarity between her and Sophy— 
not the something which refuses, but 
the something which couples high con
ditions with assent The thousandth 
chance Is to most men negligible. To 
most women It Is no worse than the 
tenth. Their sense Of mathematical 
odds is sorely and sometimes magnifi
cently imperfect

It had flashed across 
burg's mind that maybe Sophy, too, 
played for a big stake, or, rather, lived 
tor It and so would die. The men had 
not thought of that To them the vio
lent flirtation had Its obvious end and 
Its passing Inconvenience. It might de
lay the prince’s departure for awhile. 
It might make his marriage more en
tirely an' affair of duty and of state. 
With this idea they smiled and shrug
ged. The whole business came under 
the head which In their thoughts and 
their confidential conversations they 
would style nonsensé.

It was not so with the countess. Dis
concerted by that episode of Lepage 
and young Alexis, more moved by the 
sudden appearance of Baroness Do
brava as a factor in the game, she re
turned to prayer.

What now was the form and matter 
of her prayer? The form must go un- 
formulnted and the words unconjec
tured. Yet she prayed so long that she 
must have succeeded In putting a good 
face on her petitions.

It Is probable that she prayed for 
others as she prayed for herself. She 
prayed that the Prince of Slavna and the 
Baroness Dobrava might escape temp
tation.

Or that If they fell- Again It was 
not for her to dictate to Heaven. Heav
en had Its ways of dealing with such 
sinners.

Yet through all her prayers must 
have echoed the words, “It’s absurd!’’ 
She prayed again most likely against 
being suspected of wishing that the 

who uttered them, her husband.

the seat
The seams Are left wide, so that 

eventually they will not pull out, and 
they are bound on the wrong side with 
broad white tape to prevent fraying.

This should appeal to the mother or 
nurse whose strength Is taxed by 
stooping dally to reach, the child stand
ing on the bath mat The wee one 
Will be sp much more accessible If 
seated on a normally high chair; but 
which one of ns would think of plac
ing the dripping little thing bn a cold 
white enameled surface? To suggest 
this most -coipfortable bathroom ac
cessory Is almost to picture a rush on 
the Turkish toweling counter.

While we are sneaking of bathrooms 
and bath mats, let us Insist on the ad
visability of banging the flat bath mat' 
to two small brass hooks by two brass 
rings sewed permanently to Its two 
corners. Where towel space Is limited 
the bath mat Is too often folded. Instead 
of being allowed to dry thoroughly.

Every bathroom should be liberally 
supplied with brass hooks, which wilt 
not rust moist articles. Curtain scrim 
and cotton crape are two excellent ma
terials from which to make face cloths. 
They are open enough In weave to dry 
thoroughly, besides haring a nice 
crispness, which acts like a very mild 
flesh brush to the face.

*

GEN*
*
*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
10c.

“And what’s this painting supposed 
‘o represent ?”

“Sunset on Lake Erie.”
“But it doesn't look in the least 

ike a anuaet, and I can’t see any 
’ake.”

“Sir, J thank you for your apprecia
tion. r iuto an artist, not a photo
grapher.”—Cleveland Leader.
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Vancouver, B.Qi, Sep 
Canadian Northern railws 
chased Anacis island, wh 
the mouth of the 1 Frase: 
miles from Vancouver.
900 acres and Will be the 
shops, elevators, etc., 
shipping. The probability 
Canadian Northern will i 
line across thri 
city for passenger busi

Such were the woman and her mind. ae TÜSM
The Bert Liver Pill.—The action of 

the liver is easily disarranged. A 
-.udden chill, undue exposure to the 
the elements, over-indulgence in some 
favorite food, excess in drinking, are 
a few of the causes, 
may he the cause, Parmelee’s Vegeta
ble Pills can be relied upon as the 
best corrective that can be taken. 
They are the leading liver pills and 
they have no superiors among such 
preparations

iJ$'•

nBut whatever W*PURE
son and man’s estate. The power was c >rwere totally at variance with the in

terests of the Ellenburg coterie and j temperament 1 shonld grow potatoes 
with the progress of their great plan, and If possible grew them worse than 
They did not want the house of Stefa no- my neighbors." said Colonel Stafnitz. 
vltch strengthened and glorified In the “If I lived dully 1 should at least die 
person of Its present heir apparent In peace!”
Bnt (he matter was more complicated j The king held a very confidential con- 
than a first glfcnce showed. There were I ference. It was to sign his will. The 
the guns to be considered as well and countess was 
the gunners training at VolsenL ’These there. The lit- 
would be sources of strength and pres- tie boy.- who 
tlge to the prince, not less valuable, j moved to happy 
more tangible, than even a great match, unconscious- 

v And now the prince was on the spot, ness of all the 
Send him on his travels! The time was schemes which 
short When the short time ended he centered around 
might be far away. Finally he might him, was sent 
go and yet take nothing by his Jour- Into the next 
ney. The exalted princess would be room to play 
hard to win. The king's family pride with Lepage, 
might defeat Itself by making him | Stenovlcs and

Stafnitz were

J
“O, Mr. Freshleigh, you propose 

so like an amsfteur.”
“How do you know, Miss Home- 

teigh, whether I do or not ?”—Chi
cago Trib,une.

Alameda, Sask., Scot, 
was received here today 
stating that the town co 
tion reinstating jj. J. 
mayor was quash 
signed June 23 o 
elected whom he disappn 
sent in a withdrawal of 
tion July 5, which the 
cepted. Several *j citizen 
with the council's* action 
suit on grounds of illega

BAKING POWDER
Û MAGIC
J RAKING POWDER

" : INSURES '

PURE FOOD. ;

PURE FOOD
INSURES

GOOD
HEALTH—

. Mr. 
a cou:If alloyed to roam over your house- 

Countess Ellen- those feW intiocent-looking hokse flies 
may cause a real tregedy any daÿ, as 
they are known to he the principal 
agents for. the spread of those dead
ly diseases, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
and smallpox. No other fly killer 
compares with Wilson’s Fly Pads. 2

TIPS ON YOUR WS.
Cultivate Pedal Beauty For a Number 

" ■’ of Reasons.
“To all women who wear pumps and 

to thos^ who walk much In slippers of 
the kind that are apt to slip off I say , 
‘Exercise your feet’ Here are some ' 
of the rules, and they are good even 
for the woman who does not wear 
elaborate footgear,’’ says a pedicurist 
In the New York San.

“When you go to bed at night take : 
your foot In your hand and twist It et 
the ankle. Work gently, taking care 1 
not to strain it, but work It back and 
forth to give the muscles something 
to do.

"Stretch year leg out straight to 
front of you end work your feet to 
such a way that ycrar toes are bent 
under your foot Then straighten 
them ont as straight as yon can bend 
them under again. This Is very good' 
exercise fof the instep and also for the 
palm of the feet as I call it 

“Don’t go to bed until you hare 
dipped your feet to hot'water and be 
■are to rob some kind of oil Into them. 
Ton may think yon are fattening your 
feet bnt really yon are only making 
them more supple. Your foot can 
stand a great deal of massage.

“When you go to deep don’t forget 
yonr feet Be sure that there Is room 
for your toes at the foot of the bed. 
Otherwise you will have a pressure 
upon the tips of yonr toes, and this 
acts precisely the same as short shoes.

“I make a specialty, too, of big 
stockings. Most women wear stock
ings too short"

ito

MADE IN CAKADA/ .*■ Vv/ *
“Sure, it’s Mike, the boy, that’a the 

lucky man.” ’How was he lucky?” 
“Why, mum, he got insured fer five 
thousand dollars, and the very nixt 
day he fell 08 the ladder, paintin’ and 
broke his nick.’—Baltimore Ameri
can.

:CANADIAN WOijtEN f|

Mrs. Nordheimer and ti 
of the.Imperial Order of] 
ters of tiie Eriij 
a tour

jj
*1 &ddwLpitch hte hopes and his claims too high.

On the whole, the matter was diffl- present ae wit- Thé general and Staf- 
cnlt The three chief conspirators nesses and nltz witnessed the 
showed their conviction of this to their Markart as sec- king-* wOL 
characteristic ways. Countess Ellen- retary. The king touched lightly on his 
burg became more'pions than ever; state of health and went on to express 
General Stenovlcs more silent, at least his conviction of the Prince of Slavna’s 

prone to restrict his conversation distinguished consideration for Count
ess Ellenburg and fraternal affection 
for little Alexis. “1 go the happier for

ofler yçu more iof 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Mtiney than any

i, tare
throughout 

regions of the Canadian 
It is their purpose to esl 
tore in the several cities 
through which they pass 
desire of the order to dc 
part in creating amongst 
in the home the Spirit c 
which the naval : confers 
imperial press 
ongst the men!

the
Requisite on the Farm.—Every far

mer and stock-raiser should keep a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of great 
jotency. ' As a substitute for sweet oil 
ior horses and cattle affected by colic 
it far surpasses anything that can be 
administered.

"I don’t believe George loves me 
any more," sighed the young bride.

"What’s the matter ? Have you
^Nof^ut he doesn’t offer to wipe 

the supper dishes for me any more. ’ 
—Detroit Free Press.

t
more
to grunts; Colonel Stafnitz more gay 
and Interested to life. He, too, was 
fishing and to his favorite waters, and being Sfire of this, gentlemen, he said 
he had hopes of a big rise. to his two counselors, “but to any case
,ater,rs5sss E/rrr Ffi £
orders the prince might refuse to go. Charlotte, to live to suitable style here
A knowledge of the state of the king’s »r abroad, as you please My eon I
health1 would afford him a very strong wish to stay here and enter my army.
excuse, a suspicion of the plan, of the ? ve settled on him the estate of Do-
coterie an overoowerine motive The brava- and be wiu bav* meana eqoal t0 coterie an overpowering motive ine 8tatlolL It.a well to have this ar-
klng himself had foreseen the former , Jr , . , ,__ . _, . . .. I ranged. From day to day I am to thedanger and feared Its effect on his ‘ “ 3 3
dominant hopes. By his express com- banda or Uo<L 
mand the prince was kept to Ignorance.
He had been pmply reassured by Dr.
"NatchefT. On the latter point the co- 

- terle had, they flattered themselves, 
nothing to fear. On what ground, then, 
could the prince Justify a refusal ? Hie 
gunners? That would be unwarrant
able. The king would not accept th£ 
plea. Did Rastatz’s report suggest any 
other ground for refusal? If It did It 
was one which to the king’s" mind l 

< would seem more unwarrantable still.
There Is no big game without Its risk; 

but after full consideration, Stenovlcs 
and Stafnitz decided that the king’s 
wishes were to their Interest and 
shonld be communicated, to the prince 
without delay. They had more chances 
for them than against them. If their 
game had Its dangers—well, the time 
might be very short j

In these days Countess Ellenbnrf 
made a practice of shutting herself up 
In her private rooms for as much as 
two additional hours every day. She 
told the king that she sought a quiet 
time for meditation and prayer. King 
Alexis shrugged his shoulders. Medi
tation wouldn’t help matters, and. to 
face of Dr. NatchefTs diagnosis of the 
condition of his heart, bemust confess 
to a serions doubt ’evefiTroout prayer.
He had outlived his love for the count
ess, but to the end be found to her a 
source of whimsical amusement divin
ing If not her ambitions at least her 
regrets, understanding bow these re
grets, when they became very acute, 
had to be met by an access of piety.
Naturally they would be acute now to 
view of NatcheflTs diagnosis. He 
thanked her for her concern and bade 
her by all means go and pray.

What was the stuff of her prayers— 
the stuff behind the words? No doubt' 
she prayed for her husband’s life. No 
donht she prayed for her son’s well be
ing. Very likely she even prayed that 
she might not be led Into temptation or 
to do anthlng wrong by her love tor 
her son, for It was her theory that the 
prince himself would ruin his own 
chances and throw the crown away. It 
la not.easy always to be sure of eon-

Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure. |conference
i

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDpY’S MATCHES In tiie office of Mr. J. 
rick there is à large ro 
of the transcendent varie 
Patrick- picked; off a tree 
en yesterday, 
these on the 
ed a tew" years ago, a*d 
will compare with the 
and British Columbia va 
ing conclusively that 
grown here. He has a 
standard apple it

*

As with another king, nothing to life 
became him like the leaving of It 
There was little more work to do. He 
had but to watt, with courage and with 
dignity. The demand now was on 
what he had to abundance, not on a 
faculty which he had always lacked. 
He signed the document "and bade the 
general and Stafnitz witness It In 
silence they obeyed him, meaning to 
make waste paper of the thing to 
which they set their names.

That business done, and the king 
alone seemed happy to the doing of It 
—even Stafnitz had frowned—the king 
turned suddenly to Stenovlcs.

“I should like to see Baroness Do
brava. Pray let her be sent for this 
afternoon."

The shock was sudden, but Stenovlcs’ 
answer came steady If slow.

“Yonr majesty desires her presence?" 
“I want to thank her once again, Ste- 

novlcs. She’s done much for ns.”
“The baroness Is not to Slavûa, sir, 

but I can send for her."'
“Not to Slavna? Where Is she, then?” 
He asked what the whole kingdom 

knew. Save himself nobody was Ig
norant of Sophy’s whereabouts.

“She Is on a visit to his royal high
ness at Praslok, sir." Stenovlcs’ voice 
was a triumph of neutrality. ~

“On a visit to the prince?” Surprise 
sounded to his voice.

“Mme. Zerkovltch Is there, too, sir,” 
Stenovlcs added. “The ladles have 
been there during the whole of the 
Prince vf Slavna’s stay.”
, The king shot a glance at Countess 
Ellenburg. She was looking prim and 
grim. He looked also at Stafnitz. who 
bit his mustache without quite hiding 
an Intentional, 
slble. smile, 
grave, and most of his gravity was for 
Countess Ellenburg.

“Is that—hum—at this moment quite 
desirable?” he asked.

re are 
i whicl
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DRINK CUREDOO
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tuifior 
on my face for a long time and tried 

number ol remedies without any 
good results. I was advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com- 
plete cure, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether. „A„T

DAVID HENDERSON. - 
Belleisle Station, King’s Co., N. B., 

Sept. 17, 1904.

nd
J Drüg Habits

New System ef Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy That 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results 'Ordained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. 
Patient» cured secretly at their own homes against their own will 
and knowledge. No suffering, no Injections, no loss of time, or 
detention from business, no bad after effects. ----- . -

a

man
might eoon be dead.

The king dead and the prince a slave 
to love—to the Idle hours of an un
profitable love! It was a fine vision 
and needed a vast deal of covering 
with the veil of prayer.

(To be continued).

rees
this year, and also nine 
ey bees which 
of honey. T 
two hives this year—ai 
what this country can 
Enterprise, Yorkton.

yieldGOING FOR THE DOCTOR. FREE ! FREE !
We send by mail^ free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modem system of treatment, of how tine Drink, Tobac
co and Drug habits can be rapidly overcome -and cured. This book 
is sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one 
can tell what your letter contains. All correspondence absolute
ly secret and confidential. Address,

DE MLVA INSTITUTE, Suite 100, 56 University Sti, Montreal. Can.
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And Also the'-Reason Why He Was 

After the Medical Man.
“Yes, your honor," said the man 

who had been arrested for driving hla 
automobile at an Illegal rate of speed, 
“1 admit that 1 was running thirty 
miles an hour, but i was going for 
the doctor."

"Oh, yon were going for the doctor, 
eh? Can yon offer any proof to sub
stantiate that statement?”

“Yes. I can bring In the doctor 
himself as a witness. If necessary."

“Cm! That ought to make a differ
ence. The law Is explicit, but we 
must grant that there may be exten
uating circumstances. There have 
been times when^the court would have 
been glad to run thirty miles an: hour 
If the court could have done so. Cer
tainly a man should not be held too 
strictly to the provisions of the law 
If be happens to violate It for the pur
pose of trying to save a life. The 
court Is very strongly Inclined to dis
miss the case. Did you explain to the 
officer who arrested yon that you were 
going for the doctor?"

“lee, yonr honor."
“Officer, wtfat have yon to say?"
“Well, your honor, 1 asked Mm, 

when he sakl bp was going for the 
doctor, what he was going tor the doc
tor for."

“Yes. That was very sensible. Whet 
was he going for the doctor for?"

“For to take the doctor and two 
young ladles tor a ride, as I found oat 
unbeknownst to him.”

"Thirty dollars and costs."-

Worshipper of the Son.
Preaching at the City Temple re

cently, the Rev. R. J. Campbell con
cluded his sermon with a strikingly 
outspoken utterance with reference 
to the visit of the Tsar to England. 
The reverend gentleman is prominent 
among our greatest clerics, ^nd, we 
may say, the most enthusiastic 
preacher in London. He tells a story 
illustrative of a London fog. The 
scene was a 8Aland omnibus. A lead
en sky was overhead, the rain poured 
down uncompromisingly, mud was 
underfoot. A red-capped Parsee, who 
was sitting near the dripping driver, 
got down as the conductor came up. 
“What sort o’ chap is that?” asked 
the driver. "Don’t yer know that?” 
answered the conductor. “Why, that’s 
one of them Indians what worships 
the sun!” “Worships the sun?” said 
the shivering driver. “I suppose 'e’t 
come over ’ere to 'ave a rest.” This 
recalls the reply given on one occa
sion by an Eastern 
Queen Victoria, who asked him whe
ther his people did not worship the 
sun. “Yes Your Majesty,” answered 
the Oriental, “and so. if you saw him, 
might you.”

.The Bride—But why look so blue, 
Freddy ?.. .-You know papa has prom
ised he will still buy all bit frocks.

The Groom (gloomily)—Yes— but 
I’m wondering what the dickens we 
shall have to eatt

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

“What did you say lart night when 
Jack asked you to,marry him?”

“I shook my head.”
“S’dewavs or up and down ?”—Bos 

ton Transcript.

To be frighten 
ing an automob 
the fate of a poise dri 
man farmer 
strange mis

*day morning, : when ,th 
his wife, while! drivto 
were met on the road I 
an automobile^ the hot 
and although the auti 
stopped up, the driver i 
erything in his power t< 
frightening it badly-, the 

np, and 
a moment’s -Warping dr< 
the road. Thé automob 
the party in hisiauto a 
to their home, and it : 
maflfc them a present ol 
$25, ;although he was it 
ponsible for tiie death

to
on

i, Hesp 
occurn

Ceylon the Gorgeous.
Despite the tact that the enterprise 

and persistence of the planters of Cey
lon, in advertising the virtues of one 
of its products, tea, have familiarized 
people with the, name of the island, in 
the praise of which, from time im
memorial, the poets of the. Orient— 
and, in later days, those pf the Occi
dent—have exhausted the supérlutives 
to be found in any. tongue in extrava
gant laudation of its marvelous beau
ty, its gofgeous color, its soft clime, 
its wondrous gems, and, in short, its 
possession of all the features and 
characteristic» of «.paradise on earth, 
how many of us know anything of iL. 
and of its' history? Most probable the*' 
average person has a hazy notion that, 
like Borneo, Formosa and -other is
lands of “thé dim and mysterious 
east,” it's a place inhabited^by bar
barians, oi semi, barbarians,>*Verrun 
with dense Slid tangled tropical 
growths, in which lurk all sorts of 
dangerous wild animals and^deadly 
reptiles, its savage state only pertly 

■redeemed by the presence of a tew 
adventurous exponents of-western civi
lization, who are risking health, and 
even life itself, to snatch hardly gain
ed riches from a virgin soil.

fhe Naples Cigar.
“While you’re in, Naples," said the 

captain,' “be sure and smoke a Na
ples cigar. You see. they are the 
most curious cigars in the world. Each 
of those pretty Neapolitan girls who 
make them is given 500 tobacco leaves, 
and with those 500 leaves she is ex
pected to turn out 600 cigars. So that 
is why in Naples you see men as they 
smoke calmly removing from ttiei- 
cigars bits of rag, small sticks, cotton 
waste and lumps of clay. ’See Naples 
and die’ the saying go°s, but it ought 
to b? chanced to, ‘Smoke a Naolee 
”i*ur and die’ *’

ed signs of
bk

Cightseeing.
“How did you manage to see every

thing lo Romt- Inside of two days?”
“Well, yon see, we got up early, my 

wife went to the shops, my daughter 
to the picture galleries, and I took in 
the restaurant*. In the evening we 
compared notes."—Fllegende Blatter.

potentate to

a. N. MAN DBF
Brandon, Sept. 18— J 

sworn out early yest 
for the arrest of Fred: 
ier of the Great; North 
this city. The chargi 
taking $350 more or 1 
ount is not definitely 
warrant i* i

t apparently lrrepree- 
klng did not look too

Lhu
Toe

•A Little Bird Told Me.*
The common saying, “A little bird 

told me," has its origin in the Bible. 
In Ecclesiastes x, 20, we read. “Uoree 
not the king, no not to thy thought, toe 
a bird ot the air shall carry the voice, 
knd that which hath wing* shell tel

Contradictory.
“There is safety to «umbers," quoted 

the wise guy.
“Yes. until you discover that toe 

many _cooks spoil the broth," added 
the simple mug.-Philadelphia Record

,23i
His question met with silence. The 

air of all three intimated that tlje mat
ter was purely one for his majesty. 
The king sat a mew-at with a frown 
on his brow.

by!W. N. U. No. "S»
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President of the G. T. P. Die-May be Charged Against «/her ^
appointed at the Progreas of L„„, JL.L». Parmer NearBrnno-Dangh- — “TïJÏ CW

poaitton taken by the Stwadtes. The the Government Section—[were attended to, and the first edi- ter Dies After Childbirth— but it was impossible to prove any-

raiiway company now offer to grant Only About Half of Govern- ̂  °L3he J^h° r Hheh Had No Medical Assistance. *^f0^g^ntLth*
$16 tor the removal ol each skeleton, 1 „ .. ficlal PaP« was read *>y the secre- opinion of the authorities, however,
and allow $200 tor the establishing ment Section Dili it. tary. It was thoroughly enjoyed by —— is that Braun knows more about the

p-mptorv and siooo to the ____ . all. An essay on Robespiere; an or- t | _ . case, than he cares to divulge. The
surviving membeïï’ot the tribe as a . iginal poem on the “awkward squad” Humboldt Sept. lO.-One of the evidence secured was sufficient to
balm for their wounded feelings. If I Montreal, Sept. 16.—-Great disap- and some personal hits being greatly most revolting cases m the history prove that a child was bom end
the ofier is not accepted within a pointment was expressed by Sir appreciated. of this country has just been reveal- done away with, and as Braun, with
week after its submission, the chief Charles Rivers-Wilson, president of An evening session , was also held ed as the result of a coroner’s in- the exception of two small boys, was
will be deposed and the work of re- Le Grand Trunk chairman of the at ^ch a live,7 de*at* tfk Place quest which was held at Bruno on ^Ison, about the place nt

th. -riu !» nroceeded , .. on the subject “Resolved that it is , . „ : .. the time, suspicion naturally pointsr^evm il fÎS. to txÏciîedThe atawt Tnmk Pacific- ^X on ^ I not in the best interests of Canada Fnda7' The facts o{ the case as -eh- against Mm ^ ctrcumstan«s ag

gravés affected by this dispute num- turn lrom * triP over ** western to allow the free immigration of the cited by the jury are of such a shock- rounding the death of the deceased
her twelve or thirteen. The Si washes I lines of the company at the lack of Yellow races into Canada.” Messrs, ing and disgraceful naturj as to be showed that the unfortunate girl had
several months ago demanded that I Progress made on the government Strang and Johnston upheld the affir- almost make the story unfit tor print received practically no attention dur- 
compensation be paid the surviving owned portions of the road. This mative while Messrs. Turner and O. yet the crime, which it is alleged tag her illness and every indication
relatives according to the rank of Particularly applied to the portion Durnin supported the negative. The was committed, elicits profound pointed to gross negligence on the
their departed Eight «hundred dol- IIrom Winnipeg to Superior Junction speakers handled their respective side sympathy for the unfortunate victim, part of her father. When medical aid 
lars was asked tot the privilege of which will make the connecting link I in a clear and forceful manner. Mr. On Tuesday, the 2nd tost, a local arrived she was in the last stages ol 
disturbing the resting place of two between the G.T.P. and the head of Carrol of Yorkton acadamy to a physician was called to Bruno where convulsions, and died two hdtrrs la- 
venerable chiefs who died nearly 30 the lakes. The non-completion of this I neat speech decided that the affirma- he found a young girl, Mary Braun, ter.
years ago and $500 for Indian men, I line was evidently a sore point with I tive had somewhat the better of the 16 years of age, at the point of death A post mortem examination was

’ I Sir Charles as it prevented the G.T. I argument. the end coming two hours after his also made of the remains and the
P. from carrying grata east this fall. I The Ladies Glee Club gave several arrival. An examination showed that contents of the stomach sent to Re-

“We have built a 'splendid road ta I excellent numbers, and a solo by Miss the girl had shortly before given gina tor analysis. Upon information
the west,” said Sir Charles, “and I Wicklund was nicely rendered. birth to a child, although no trace of the result of the analysis being re-
after doing all this there is only -one I Practically all .the students were in of the child could be found. The girls ceived, which wiH prove conclusively
bitter taste in my mouth as a result I attendance at the Presbyterian and father, Fritz Braun, the only remain- the deceased’s exact condition before 

! a brutal crinfe have just been reçoit-10{ my tour and that is the incom- I Methodist churches on Sunday even- ing parent of the girl—the mother be- 
* ed to the polite. A Galician, George I pleteness of the roads under govern- I ing last, where able and helpful dis- ing dead—was appealed to, but de- 
j Bordian, came in from a point 12 I ment contract east of Winnipeg. At- I courses were delivered especially for nied any knowledge of his daughter’s 

■ miles north of here and informed, the I ter tour and a half years work they students. exact condition. An inquest was at
townspeople that a murder had been I have now got 120 miles of it in an I On Friday evening of last week once held by Coroner Neely, assisted Strassburg, Sask., Sept. 20.—Lo-

; committed by one of his neighbors, I incomplete condition out of 246 miles many Normalités eqjoyed themselves by Drr~Barry, which was postponed cal threshing operations here are
’ Harry Zibhley, who is a man seven- 10f the contract. This has proved a at a reception given by their Metho- until the 14th. The story as told by greatly handicapped sby a lack of men
1 ty years old. Zibhley with his wife I disappointment to me and the Grand dist friends in the Metropolitan the father of the girl was that on the and machines. There is room here for
was visiting at a neighbors house, I Trunk Pacific railway and I have no | church. day of Sept. 1, the deceased was so men and two or three machines,
where a pleasant time was spent by I doubt it will prove a disappointment 

W the accused an<L*is victim, the form- to the Dominion government and to 
^ et in no manner indicating any in- I the people of Canada generally.”
«■§> tention of committing the crime tha* Sir Charles said that the Grand

speedily followed. Hardly had the I Trunk Pacific would probably be be-

************************** sysi#
company which bonded Mills. The his return home when the accused se- I by September 1911. The line, how- I A 
police have not been able to locate [ cured an axe in the yard and dealt I ever, he expected would be in work- I 
their man although he waq seen at his wife three severe blows on the I mg order by the close of 1*12 or the I 
noon yesterday. Mills has been in ' head, which inflicted deep gaping I early part of the succeeding, year.*^* I A*
the (employ of the G.N.K. for some wounds. The woman sank uncon- I As to the completion of the whole I Wjg
time in the capacity mentioned. He scious to the ground with blood run- I system Sir Charles was non-commit- I
has not been working for the com-'ning'from the wounds. Then ,Zibhley I tal, remarking that this depended on I
pany since about the sixth of the thinking his wife dead, went to an- I the completion of the Quebec bridge I Afc 
month, although he had not been dis- other neighbor's house where he very 1 which would take somi yeârs. 
charged. An auditor arrived .a few calmly told the particulars, and while I “With regard to that we do not I 
days ago and has been going over the there gave his neighbor as a gift, his I know,” said Sir Charles. “We have I a* 
books. Mills is married and has a few chattels consisting of a couple of I plenty of trouble of our own to l6ok | RR 
small family. cows and a tew household utensils. I after but the G.T.P. will be finished-

He then went out and with a knife I long before the government built sec- 
completely castrated himself, an gy- j tion is ready.”
fatal. The woman was brought in I The president of, the Grand Trunk i —
tonight at 7 p.m. stBi in an uhcon- J with C. M. Hays left this evening for I
scious condition and covered with J New York, where he will stay until 
blood so that her features could not I Saturday when he will sail on the 
be seen. Two hours later the R.N. | Arabia tor England.
W.M.P. brought in Zibhley, and at 
present time both man and wife are

t/Ssx
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at Front of Stove 
Where It Is Easy to Turn

•ri
-Mf

Sask - Alla Direct 
Damper insures your 
arms against scalding 
by steam, and fingers 
from being burned. Jiut 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
range. It’s patented— 
an exclusive Sask-Alta 
improvement.

No reaching across a 
hot stove and over 
steaming pots to turn 
direct- draft damper on 
Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right * front of stove 
(see illustration) where 
a child can readily 

’ operate it *7

^Sm/ Range

4
$250 for Indian women and $160 for 
Indian babies.

BRUTAL CRIME IN ALBERTA

Mundan, Alta., Sept, 17.—Details of
her death, it is expected that Braun 
will he arrested and held on a charge 
of criminal negligence.

1

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

GENERAL NEWS* 4* ** a
» -Ont., Sept. 20—The 

body of 4 man was taken from the 
river near North Bay with a deep 
gash in his neck. Foul .play is sus
pected.

North Bay,

♦
♦Ï( i■>

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19.—The 
Canadian Northern railway has pur
chased Anacis island, which lies at 
the mouth of the Fraser river, 20 
miles from Vancouver.
900 acres and will he the site for the 
shops, elevators, etc., for freight 
shipping. The probability is that the 
Canadian Northern will use the Hill 
line across the Fraser and into the 
city for passenger business.

J '

*
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We WEST ♦«
♦«RE-WEDS FORMER WIFE.

Danville, Ills., Sept. 19.r-Suiround- 
ed by their children, grand and great- 
grand children, D. W. Dumond a well 1 
to do rancher of Alberta, Canada, on 
Sunday was married to the wife 
whom he divorced some thirty years 
ago. In 1*72 Dumond led to the al
tar Sarah Ardman, of Attica, Ind. 
They settled on a farm near their 
home town, and in after years sever
al children came to bless the union. 
Their domestic life was apparently 
quite happy, until the fall of 1*7*. 
After a bitter quarrel, it was agreed 
that a divorce should be sought and 
the "young husband filed a bill charg
ing incompatibility. There was no
contest and after the divorce was 
granted, the young husband went to 5 
Alberta and during the succeeding I

*Z

♦«
Alameda, Sask., Scot. 17.—A wire 

was received here today from Areola 
stating that the town council resolu
tion reinstating J. J. Brealey as 
mayor was quashed. Mr. Brealey re
signed June 23 on a councillor being 
elected whom he disapproved of. He 
sent in a withdrawal of his resigna
tion July 5, which the council ac
cepted. Several citizens disagreed 
with the council’s action and entered 
suit on grounds of illegality.

a«
*«being treated by Dr. Field of Vegre-1 ^ .j. j jj"

ville wit* a view to taking both to I CORRESPONDENCE W 
Vegre ville, hospital tonight. Little I .j. ' 7 *TO r

I*hope is held out for either the per- | -I-I-I-I-I-l-I—1—I-I-I—I-I-I-I-I—I-
hi(We do not hold ourselves respon- I *

a . . . I sible lor the opinions expressed by *
suit of continued quarrels between Ialul” lVL “ v 1Zibhley and his wife, principally for | oar correspondents.) _____________
the reason that the woman had stol-1 ■ ", I dft
en some of the money the proceeds of | The Hudson Bay Road Again.1 ^

a farm they sold a tew years ago.
--------  I Mr. Editor :

ELECTION FIGURES How about it ?
Ottawa, Sept. 17—The report to That is the way the Calgary Her-

yeara amassed a fortune. Last week ^ ^ ^ ^ fay ^ clerk aW, a very thoughtful and able jour-
the lather wh’o was a ganger ^ L, thecrowu in chancery <m the elev- M1»! recently deals with the C.P.R.’s 
the rest of the family arrived fa At- ^ election ^ been printed bluff at opening the Pacific outlet.
ti<?' a W“m T^fj ta blue book form and contains a The Herald adds: “The subject is one
and on Saturday morning Dumond Q, euriou8 intonnation. A of tremendous importance to Alberta. . A-
aud Ms former wife «une over to ^ kature ls the large stay-at-1 H may be we are being scared at I RR 
Danville and were again wed. Lome vote lB the province of Quebec, nothing, but we cannot be. blamed, in jjB
chiidrw had married and their ̂ iM- I ^ o| p<jHing precincts to «^ault of . any announcement by the V
r»1 had married, so three generations \ y8trict| there are found ridings company, for wondering whether any- Â 
of descendant, witnessed like Quebec west with 14, Soulanges thing has happened to divorce its ]

, f ? wUe with 19, Antigonish with 1*. and (the C.P.R. s) sympathies from the j 
b2. They wiU live in Alberta. I Restigouche with 13 wMK.others western route, and if so what that

have five and ten times as many, thing is We have looked on the wes-
POLICE POST FOR WEYBURN I Rainy River leads the list with 1*7 I tern r°ate as one solution of the
Insnector Tavlor of the Royal Polling precincts; Nipisstag has 132, blockade problem. We do not w^nt

Noril^Mt Poliw was ta Yale-Caribou, B.C., 1*1 and Moose to find ourselves tins year as badly
North-West Mounted police was in . . off in that respect as ever. How
Mr. Perrett has to pgy the coat of Jaw 166. I about it’”

I" hün»K «- 31??»P*** “** ^ «" » “>»*

TlT “«» n.» tteit btiW e"“-" 11 W* “e 'f1"»* tes‘-
a with only one member to be elected. Something equally alarming is that 

ing the advisability of establishing a 1 v nolled 10 974 votes CaDe I Engineer Armstrong who is now to
b“s.t»sas. Æw « «h- Huds®“ =*t I *

ters, but as matters stand at prefix n v d rftllntv 10 I surveys, and who made the startling Ient there is no suitable quarters toi y separate’ rid-1 discovery (?) that Port Nelson, and
the inspector that can be obtained. • ridinzs where more I not Fort Churchill, is the more fav- .
The matter of establistring a post I ■ n®8 I ored port on the Bay, is quoted as I W
», _n.h jnVrmt to than one member was to he chosen U1CU polv ou c / ’ H
here should be of much interest to n+tn»a »=<t 24 -1 saying that he expected to see train»our people as it would mean quite » . H ljf o7 «« v U ’d I running on the Hudson Bay Railway I
lot to our town. The government i. | *21 vot^ Halifax 27,66* votes, and I ^ ^

anxious to obtain a good residence Wu^ns P^i. id,76*. Ifl other words wiU western Cana-1 V
stTvJ^ e3C rental was demanded in sixty-four ridings, da have to wait until 1*16 when our. ^

of years at a very good rental pro- I wheat crop alone should amount tovidtag any party or parties would er- a^^he tota» ^foc^t was ^1 232^ bilHon bushels, for a
ect a building that would meet ^ I ^ Ontario a poll ^ cheaper outlet, while the railways
approval. If no other arrangement is I • eighteen rid- j continue to profit by the long haul ?
Possible, the government may build, «“* waa 462^ TMeigbteen rid ^ long haul u quite a .<drBg ;» | ^
but this is not customary with them ^ ° tsife“ f Qu^f tü’re were « it could throttle the Pacific out I V
and the post may not be ^ablisbed Ç^^ ^slde of how about the Hudson Bay
if they cannot secure quarters with- ^ elections and the average • .
out buying or building. Should ^ ^ DiÎ the C,P.R. suddenly discover | ^
post be established there will be 4 391 Pr«>baMv 26 per cent I that there is no real menace to its
three members of the force stationed | • _ noH^ta^at “toag haul’-’ for seven long years
here with a government magistrate, of the ot P while the weary work of dredging I jgi
and a member also stationed on the Imajority the Dom. Port Nelson was in progress under I V

that given Alphonse Ver- Engineer Armstrong ?
Ville, the Liberal-Labor candidate in Even on this subject western edi-. 
Maisonneuve. He had a majority of tors are entitled to an opinion, and

Behind had 3,8*9 major!- the live journalists will say what A* 
E. B. Osfer carried I they think instead ot using the stere- | 

There were I «typed.

1
I«

!January
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*CANADIAN WOMEN PATRIOTIC.

Mrs. Nordheimer and the executive 
of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, tare arranging for 
a tour throughout the newly settled 
regions of the Canadian Northwest. 
It is their purpose to establish chap
ters in the several cities anl towns 
through which they pass. It is the 
desire of the order to do a woman’s 
part in creating amongst rhe nildrcn 
in the home the spirit of patriotism 
which the naval conference and the 
imperial press conference aroused am
ongst the men.

s«
*aaa
*X

«►«
«►«In the office of Mr. J. A. M. Pa£ 

rick there is a large rosy ciabapple 
of the transcendent variety which Mr. 
Patrick picked off a tree in Ms gard
en yesterday. There are a number of 
these on the trees which were plant
ed a few years ago, and all of them 
will compare with the best Ontario 
and British Columbia varieties, prov
ing conclusively that fruit can be 
grown here, 
standard apple trees bearing fruit 
this year, and also nine hives of hon
ey bees which will yield him 1*0 Its. 
of hon*y. These were raised from 
two hives this year—another proof of 
what this country can produce.—The 
Enterprise, Yorkton.

To be frightened to death by meet

ing an automobile on the road was 
the fate of a horse driven by a Ger
man farmer near Hespler, Ont. This 
strange mishap occurred on a Sun
day morning, when .the farmer and 
his wife, while driving to church 
were met on the road by a party in 
an automobile. The horse took fright 
and although the auto had almost 
stopped up, the driver was doing ev
erything in his power to refrain from 
frightening it badly, the animal show
ed signs of alarm, and then without 
a moment’s warning dropped dead on 
the road. The automobiHst picked up 
the party in his : auto and drove them 
to their home, and it is understood, 
madfe them a present of a cheque for 
$25, ;s|lthough he was in no way res
ponsible for the death of the horse.

%* FOR.« a*
*
*aOne Dollar

He has a number of

*
*
*
*
♦«
*•«
*
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SUBSCRIBE NOW **western extension of the C.P.R. We
inion wasunderstand the matter bas been put 

before the business men of the town 
to see what «anhe done to assure 
the establishment of the new divi-1 ’ . r' 
sion.-Weyburn Revfow.^^ '^Toronto by 2,353.

also some close shaves by successful I Yours very truly,
candidates. Ex-judge D. D. Mackenzie H- c- BE T Y,

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 1*.-Acting I carried Cape Breton by 17 and w. Sec-. Prince Albert Bo^d of Trade. . .
under instructions from the Indian | Chisholm had but 3* of a lead to An- j Prince A1™*> Sept' ’ 8‘ | t*
department at Ottawa, A. W. Vowell I ttgonish, WiHiam Price carried Que-1 " " ' ———

Brandon, Sept. 18.—A warrant was | the superintendent of Indian affairs bee west by 1* and Mr. Barnard de-1 Qu’Appelle, Sept. 20.—Between 7 
sworn out early yesterday morning for British Columbia, will go north feated Hon. Wm. Tempteman in Vio I and 8 oYclock Saturday evening, as 
for the arrest of Fred. A. Mills, cash- ] tonight, with the object of breaking toria by 13. In Ontario Mr. Thor-1 a light engine was backing down from 
ier of the Great Northern, Railway of the deadlock now existing between j burn carried Lanark by 6 and W. S. I McLean to Indian Head, it ran into ^
this city. The charge was that of the Indians at Kitsumkalum and the j Calvert got through In west Middle- an open switch just west of the mill I
taking $350 more or less. The am- [ Grand Trunk Pacific railway respect- sex by 12. George Gordon won Nip- the result being a tom up track and ^
ount is not definitely known. The tag the building of the company’s toeing by a majority of 31, and CapU a much damaged engine. No. 96 was I

warrant is sworn by an agent of the line through ah Indian graveyard. • Wallace captured Centre York by 4». • delayed everal hours in consequence. »

«
*SETTLING WITH INDIANS. V

G. N. MAN DEFAULTS. ! /
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rfact that the enterprise 
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psing the virtues of one 
B. tea, have familiarized 
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THE TRADING < <
y ■g. "’ i 4

Notice is hereby given that “The 
Voters’ List’’ in and lor the CHAy of 
Regina for* the year 
been posted up in 
City Clerk and City Assessor and is 

for inspection every week

li
<x Oj.AW " I"J.Fj Bole was in Winnipeg this 

week.

Aid. L. T. McDonald has returned 
from the east.

Judge Lament left on Sunday ev
ening for Winnipeg.

R. B. Gordon of Indian Head, was 
in the city yesterday. -

AM. Cox of Winnipeg was in the 
city for a few days lhst week.

Mr. and Mrs. .Alex Ross returned 
last week from their wedding trip.

Chief Justice Wetmore returned to 
the city yesterday from à trip to 
Europe.

A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., spent a 
couple of days at his farm at Yellow 
Grass last week.

Governor Johnson of the State of 
Minnesota died at Rochester, Minn., 
yesterday morning at 3.25 a.m.

W. B. Scott of Embury, Watkins & 
Scott, returned on Thursday night 
from a vacation trip to the east.

The Lu^nsden News-Record reports 
that oats on the farm of J. G. Mil
ler yielded 127 bushels to the acre. '

Rev. Di Biggs of Broadview was in 
the city yesterday to attend the con
secration services of the new bishop.

*
Horden Skelton left this morning 

for Regina, where he expects to very 
shortly take a government position, 
—Battleford Press.

W. McBain of the C.N.R. land de
partment returned on Sunday evening 
from a business trip to Toronto and 
other eastern points.

Hon. A, Turgeon, attorney general, 
and Hoe. "A. P. McNab, municipal 
commissioner returned from Winnipeg 
by yesterday’s train.

Dr. J. jM. Shaw, grand secretary 
for Saskatchewan of the A.F. & A. 
M. left yesterday for Saskatoon to 
institute a hew lodge.

Henry Black has purchased the Mc- 
Cusker property on Hamilton street, 
next to the- Black Block and will 
buiM on it rnext season.

G. M. Amiable of Moose Jaw is 
constructing a large granary - at 
Drinkwater. It will have a Capacity 
of fifteen thousand bushels.

It has been intimated to the medi
cal men who were organizing a medi
cal college lor Regina that they will 
not be grarited. a charter by the gov
ernment.

A
Rev. J, H. Oliver, of the Metro

politan Methodist dhurch delivered a 
temperance sermon on Sunday. He 
strongly advocated the abolition of 
the bar.

John Brodt has been appointed in
spector of the work to be done under 
McVean * Craig, for laying the new 
pipe line. - Mr. Brodt is to receive 
$t> per day.;.

Dr. Wj. Dow has returned to the 
city and wBI resume the practice of 
his profession.
time at the surgery of the John 
Hopkins’ university.

Geo. Laverock has soM his farm 
consisting of a half section located 
near Ktonan to an American for $8-,- 
000 cash. -Mr. Loverock keeps the 
crop, stock’ and implements:

The brançh çf the Woman’s Auxil
iary for thin diocese met at the rec
tory grounds yesterday and presented 
Mrs. Grisdsfle, their retiring presi
dent with an address and

A.D. 1906 has 
the office of the r
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- s l-- eücl4 now open 
day except Saturday, between the 
hours of nine a.m. and five p m. and 
on Saturday from nine a.m. to one 
p.m. and any person who may be en
titled - to a

. ;• " t(jrandfall ■ .. c.
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vote, but whose name 
said list may

. <
does not appear on 
make application to the undersigned 

before Nov. 1, 190» to have 
her name placed on said- Vo-

V0L.il No.X 22 sdM1 ss& .11
r^VERY Department teeming with rich Fall Winter, 
L Merchandise, each trying to out do the tithq* fôî 
completeness and new, natty styfes. Nomatterwhat 
your needs, we have something to satisfy you and cam 
promise to save you money oii* any purchase. Wc 
cordially invite you to: come and swell the thrông df£ 
eager buyers.

on or

i» his oi
ters’ List, which application shall be 

the Council of said mi n1dealt with by
at its first meeting held after 

1909. And by direction of
City
Nov. 1, Hi 
His Worship the Mayor for the fur- 

convenience of rate-payers who 
may not be able to get access to said 
Voters’ List in the hours mentioned 

will be found in the
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FIRE INSU
paniee in the World,I

above, a copy 
corridor of the City Hail. 3

m ! <1 .J. C. WILKINSON,
City Assessor.

City Assessor’s Office, Regina, Sept 
16, 1009. 26-6
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SPECIALS IN THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
.

DRESS GOODS « f / ALL-WOOL PLAIDS
We are potting on sale.96 pieces of'£>«)«§ Goods, comprising 600 yards All-wool Plaids in the Olan Tartanos, 42-in. wide.

Panama Cloths, Serges, Tweed Effeote and Sati» Clothe. Regu- Regularly*>ld at 76c Mid 85c per yard. Yon can have ,
larly sold at. Me and 75o per yard Yen can have them 8<|- them at ............ .......... .................... .......... . W

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
Best value that has ever been shownS in Regina. Regularly!

Our prio., 8 p*Sr* tar' . $1.001,^ ? "

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE-This line is a d?| AA| 
at snap. Regular 86c kind. 6 pairs for ,. ..... *P'*vfv|. -j,

;
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-doubt but that in the near future the 
Catholics will have a new bishop for 
this territory with headquarters in 
Regina.
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18X7 South RailaçV -
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È start- 
heads an 

The air-

Residents of Edmonton we 
led to see flying over their 
airship carrying a 
ship hovered about for a 
ing hither and thither, then settled 

of Reginald 
Hunt. Mr. Hunt has been wotting 
for three years to perfect iris airship 

flight crowned i his efforts

[iptriaiBankBLACK DRESS GOODS t
26 pieces Black tiress Goods, comprising Black'Serges, Pana

ma Cloth, Satin Cloth, Poplins ; 48 in. wide. Regularly sold at 
OOo, 76c and 86o. On sale at _ 4-Qc

»

- w
• sold at *.

man.
time, float-

HEAD OFFICE, 

Capital Authorised -SaF •

Î
down near the home I

i i* «Ü
« .'«-VfS' * .

TpO all visitors to Regina during Opening Week 
X fwho make purchases at onr store, upon 

presentation of théir Railway Tickets and accord
ing to the following scale Railway Fares will be 
returned: ' ;

,wii£3 visas’*. ioui'r | j-'.

HARDWARE DEPT.and his
with success. The machine is his own 
invention and made entirely by his Railway

Fares Will Be-:-
w rise' » hv i ■ -if -* .to ”

s fietuftteffc;'

b. ktiwiLra, i
BON. BOBT. JA1TBAT

ACttNlX IN^GWaM 
Bsnk.UA 71 tombs

SUANCKBSIN F 
MANITOBA, SASKATC 
3DBBBC. ONTARIO, i

Banning anA general

i
A

1 Cook Stoves and 
Steel Ranges

j ai-own hands.
*5The sittings of the district court 

opened yesterday, Judge Newlands 
presiding. The appeal case from the 
decision of Magistrate Trant by 
which a party named Huber, was 
convicted of selling liquor at German 
dances without a license, was heard 
and the decision of the magistrate 
sustained. This will prevent the east 
end residents from having beer at 
their dances as their custom in the 
past has been.

1 - ’

aTo those within a radins of 60 miles, on a purchase
of.......... «*. ••». •«.»»-.........$36.00

To those more than 60 miles and less than 76, on a purchase

- T* To thoëé more than 75 miles and less than 100, on a pur ’
chase ’of:..i   ........ .................................................. $76.00

To those more than 100 miles and less than 160, on a pnr-
ch*8^ °* ■........................................... ..................... ,...$100.p0
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!aîJw sla: aînaffV ? :* r- <tr>-r Hi BOOT AND SHOE DEPT.

BARGAINS IN

edMEN’S- r*
« >

The curling club of the city want 
a. transfer of,eight lots from the city 
i% order Jto build a suitable rink. The 
council were willing to give them 
lots on a nominal rental' for any 
length of tiine but the curlers find 
they cannot finance the building un
less they have the deed of the lots. 
The city is willing to help the curl
ers as much as they can and the sub
ject is being dealt x with by the fin- 

committee which will bring in a 
at an early

i i wWool n0

Sheep-li ned Coats Now;
£ ! > ri

BOOTS AND SHOES =m m i'fflfc

m
: S6-
wSome of our lines are below even 

regular wholesale cost price. We 
advisw early buying.

Farmers wanting a good, easy, durable boot 
Will find it in our ftne Oil Grain Blnoher, bellows 
tongue, plain toe, riveted soles, O. B. Dayfoot
make, tor ..; "
b*iZjfîîh mi t

iH.Mov.-

-4 ëA « fc.
. • S2.76

IBIG REDUCTIONS M.W
:; < i

Fine Oil Grain Blnoher, bellows tongne, plain 
„ the, Goodyear’ welted, O. B; Dayfoot make, for

....... .-. S3.50
' • 44 •> A

ance
report to the council TW ace
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If you are in need of a Oook Stove or Steel 
g Range, remember that we have a fewleft that 
3 are selling at the following big reductions :

CAST STOVES

,5-iTL
rdate. SPECIAL VALUES

t
: \YfÈ have 
; ™ i two «

$ in8 m

tit Zl.Tge Lieutenant-Governor gave a 
dinner at Government House last 
evening to. the following : His Grace 
the Most Reverend Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop 
Coadjutor of Qu’Appelle, and Mrs. 
Harding, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ander- 

of Moosonee, the Very Rev. Dean 
Paget, ^the Very. Rev. Dean Sargent, 
Ven. Archdeacon Wells Johnson, Rev. 
Canon Hill and Mrs. Hill, Rev. Rur-i 
al Dean Wilson,- Rev. Rural Dean 
D’Arcy, Rev. Rural Dean Williams, 
Rev. Mr. Reeve, Rev. Mr. White.

Several weeks ago Miss Dronikowa, 
a teacher and graduate-of the univer
sity of Môscow, reached New York 
on the Estonia. When examined at 
EHis island she showed letters of in
troduction - to people io Chicago and 
said she was going there to learn 
English and to teach, fehe was in 
perfect health, of spotless character 
but she did not have the. $26 which 
is required of immigrants. The offi
cials would not let her stay and she 
was deported. Two weeks ago the 
Birma brought her into port again, 
and when she passed before the exam
iners she showed them $46. Then she 
stopped before the physicians. They 
remembered her fine face and splendid 
figure, but there was something dift-i 
erent. The lustrous coal black tres
ses that on the former occasion had 
hung in great curls to her waist were 
gone. The girl had sold them to get 
the money which would prove the 
“open sesame at Ellis Island.

•t- jff ».

NO. 1—Men’s Bight Ounce Duck Sheep- 
lined Goats; collar of Sheepskin, cut 7 inches 
high and with tab to oov*r throat ; fly front ; 
inside woollen wristers. Our (t C AA 
price only............................'.......... - -

No. a—Men’s Genuine English Corduroy, 
full Sheep-lined, deep Wombat collar, fly 
front, inside knitted woollen wriâters, enhp 
fasteners, all sizes from 88 to 60. We gnaran- , 
tee this Coat to give perfect satisfaction, or 
Will replace free of charge.; Our flA AAf 
price is only........................L... 4HV.VV

tSb Men’s Black and Tan Fine Grain Boots, bel-M ■A v V*
>o

«toi » I
asst ■' '-4 
«no-

ny nefl !o• 19.00 
,l 23.00 
. 28.00 
’ 27.00 

28.00 
' 28.00

i^e-i1“ Cyclone,’’ regular $24.00, now — 
js “ Cyclone,” regular $29.00, now.... 
” —Cook’s Favorite,” reg. J80.00, now 

“ Cook’s Favorite,” reg. $86 00, now 
5 “ Favorite,” regular $88 00, now....

“ Favorite,” regular $88.00, now....

-h !;S *-•- I*Jm 1-, r.» if* • ' .3S Si i r
18 .Men’s Box ÇMf Blnoher Bals, Goodyear wait

ed, leather lined, aUp sole, for............ .. r S4.50
.1

L-o If i=
b«’T* IBson -.■/I A.4 * -;r éMc, 

pksw : Dr. Jaeger’s All-wool Health Slippers with SB.r: .XIHe has spent somes li* i >1OXFORD CHANCELLOR STEEL RANGES
No. 166-16—Regular $50.00, now.

= No. 199-18—Regular $66.00, now.
3 No. 199-20—Regular $68 00, now.

a > - 11
-

■isAqa
L--,

• Men’s and Women’s. py pair.. .. .81^0 
Misses’, per pair........
Children's, per pair........

s’-. 888.00 
. 7 43.00 
.. *8.00

8» d .80
* Bssh-r- . .80 < i

s?n: 4 #1
8K-
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►
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iS-*"m****■'! .... . ^, ■■■
X^OIJ may not be quite ready to boy a New Aptumn. Suit or Overcoat, but it will be a 
X ‘ pleasureTfor us to show you the nèw styles anyway. The net? fabrics are very attrac

tive : New shades of ^rey, browns and tans. But perhaps the new features in cut and finish 
will be even more interesting to ypy. However, they are all here end all it costs you is your 

iown time to see them.

Men . Suits, ST.OO to S3S.ÇW. Mon-s Overcoat., ST.OO to *32.00.
Men's Odd Trousers, #t.so to 00.00.

A] " :purse.

The government ol the province of 
Saskatehçwàn has announced "that the 
province wftl not give a mcmey grant 
to the Selkirk Centennial Exposition 
but is prepared to expend $260,000 
for a Saskatchewan building.

:
Ï > ^«ftors■ ■

T ?/ : li *

mëmM zli«j )

L i; 3i«E3 ..L •. 4 r-
; en ink »;*3 ■Bn them at HOWE’S 

be reedy for you in
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rillThe city has authorized their elec
tric light department to extend the^ 
system to T. E. Perrett’s house,' 
which is outside the city limits, but 
Mr. Perrett has to pay the cost of 
running the wire from the city limits 
to hig residence.

# -p#- ;
■ *1 hr'm I■

M. G. HI 1 ’

Men’s 
Fall Weight 'j 
Underwear ,

Our Special v
* .,

$10.00
into

$12.00
Men’s Suits

I*bru, •Ima • -m '
eswrl; ’

... -S............
J- 6. Hugg of Winnipeg, formerly 

principal of Regina high school, has 
been appointed a member of the com
mission to inquire into the fisheries 
of Manitoba.

.< ram| :
: R.i Y- ■■i \

:-l-H-H-f-H-H-I-I-l-'H-l-H-H-H- All the heat kinds are here : 81-IVf <•Mr. Hugg takes the 
place of Judge Metcalf who was at 
first appointed, but who resigned 
from the commissioU.

+
!>LTHE MARKETS. 1 Stanfield’s

p
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.111 1 M 'l'T-M-H*
WHEAT—

No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern ... ,... ......... (........ 66
Rejected 1-1 Northern 
Rejected 1-2 Northern ... ...79
Rejected 2-1 Northern fc.. ,........79
Rejected 2-2 Northern ... ... ...77 
Rejected 1 Northern for seeds...81 
Rejected 2 Northern for . seeds, .60

OATS—
n“6. a white ......

BARLEY—
No. 3 h.„.,
No. 4 ,......

>W Nr«wX*f- p
t’s1 We specialize^ a Man’. Suit 

at thiazide—to give bigger 
and better value for your money A 
than ordinary. An ever in ere as- 
ing bulineaa permits ns to buy' hi QJ 
large quantities and the the iri- fa 
■istent use of the feverof quantity Is 
helps ns to keep the quality up In 
and the price down’

M 8».

<4 ê ■
At the meeting of the board of 

trade held last Thursday evening a 
resolution Was adopted urging on the 
city council- the necessity of giving a 
gas franchise. The question of com
missioners or a boaed of control for 
the city was also discussed, but was 
left over for further discussion at the 
next meeting.

The death of J. S. O’Brien, took 
place at The Victoria hospital here 
on Thursday last, in his 67th year.
Mr. O’Brien was visiting his sister,
Mrs. Close, at Stoughton, when he 
was taken ill and
the hospital.in this city. Cancer of 
the stomach was the cause of death.
The remains were taken to Stough
ton cjn Saturday for interment.

Thé Oblate Fathers have purchased 
from the Gifattcm School Board the 
lots adjoining the old Catholic church 
and it is intimated that the purchase 
of these lots is part of the plan 
which is ahead and which is to be
completed by the erection of a ttath- 1 Eggs, per dozen .„ 
edral on that property. There is no > Green tomatoes, per pound

XS9fl
Watson’s 
Tumbidl’s 
Morley’s7 ST Zt.
Jaeger’s

.66 ■fei s'
...m »
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jyy*is<^>■mm.. Prices
50c to $4.00> -
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Ask to See Our Special
...26 $10.00 and $12.00 Suits be

3 The Kamil
iand du

■,..40 ti, %was removed to 39 ntn --T iM . J.. • I».*.. U«4... |... #••• 1/
I »4sHREGINA VEGETABLE MARKET.

The Regina Trading Co
UNITED

a Potatoes, per bushel ................ 60c
. Carrots, per bushel ... ... ... ...60c 
Turnips, per bushel ...
Cabbage, per doz. heads 50 to 76c 

...Onions, per pound 
Cauliflower, doz. heads 50 to 75c 
Beets, per bushel ...
Parsnips, per bushel 
Butter, per pound ... ... ... ... 20c

I Aimh»lef
etell

«r; i EAM...40c
A • ;... ... ,.« 2c

.. ...60c 

.......76c
i jWestern Canada’s Greatest Store
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